
How To Solve Energy Problem: Chicago To Use Gas From Manure
While the federal and

state governments stutter
and summer over what to
do with sewerage sludge
Natural Gas Pipeline Co of
America has announced
plans for making uie of
cattle manure to produce
nearly »1 m i l l i o n of
methane gas

Cattle manure, which
* contains nine times the

chemical content of human
sewerage, long has been a

problem of the meat
industry At the great feed
loU disposal of manure has
been costly — and wasteful
It has been dumped into
rivers. It has been dumped
into lakes. It has been
dumped into the deserts -
although in India. China
and other places such

fertilizer and fuel.
In this country there has

been a demand that

sewerage sludge be used to
help solve the energy and
unemployment problem. A

• whole new recovery
I n d u s t r y c o u l d be
established to produce gas
and fertilizer from the
sludge

But so far the demand
has fallen upon deaf oars.

A c c o r d i n g to the
magazine * Conservation
N e w s " N a t u r a l Gas
Pipeline Co.. a subsidiary

of Peoples Gas Co. of
C h i c a g o , w i l l buy
commercial quantities of
methane ga» generated
from cow manure The
process is not new It has
been used for decades
However, commercial UM
of the gas has been held
back by cost Now that
shortages of gas are
developing the cost factor Is
being overcome

The gaseous manure will

be processed through a
txagasification plant which
Calor i f i c R e c o v e r y
Anerobic Process Co. Inc
of Oklahoma will construct
by 1976 in the mid south

Calorific estimates that
the plant will initially
process about 90,000 tons of
cattle manure annually to
produce S40 million cubic
feet of methane. Natural
Gas Pipeline Viill purchase
the entire gas output at a

basic price of $1.33 per
thousand cubic feet, higher
than current levels of
domestic natural gas. but
still lower than anticipated
costs of other . energy
sources.

The Chicago process
Would appear to be one
answer to the Bergen
County Sewer Authority
which has found the only
solution to its sludge

problem is to dump it into
the ocean..

The Sewer Authority,
which uses some- of the
sludge to manufacture
enough methane gas to
power some of its own
facilities, has been urged
for years to consider
converting the sludge into
gas Pablic Service Electric
it Gas Co. Inc is spending
many millions replacing its

old cold burning gas
manufacturing facilities
There would seem little
reason why Public Service
should not be developing
plants that could convert
sludge into the gas it needs

Public Service has
already agreed to purchase
a fuel that will be made
from garbage processing
for its Ridgefield plant

MINIT-ED

Friend of ours points out the country
owes a deep debt of gratitude to the
Argentine stripper who managed u> peel
Rep. Wilbur Mills from his post as
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee. The action has led to the
destruction of the Washington seniority
system — something which men and
women (who kept their clothes on) were
unable to accomplish for many, many
years. Never underestimate the power of
a (naked) woman! •
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A Prize Winning Cartoon

pollo+» -t^e gram*

qrou io, -Hie

L e c i a N o r t o n , a
14-year old Lyndhurst High
School freshman, has won a
prize for a cartoon she
drew to emphasize the need
for ecology. The prize was
awarded by "The Kids For
E c o l o g y 1 ' b o o k of
December

Lecia has been active in
many different areas in
spite of her youth. As a
student at Sacrad Heart
School, she won an essay

contest for Mother's Day
She also won poster
contests, including a Fourth
of July c e l e b r a t i o n
competition. She won a
prize for the Stash Your
Trash" contest

Lecia has been a candy
striper at St. Mary's
Hospital, a senior citizen
helper, a member of the
Cultural Art and Drama
Committee and has taken
part in social clubs

Two and a.half years ago
Lecia had a letter published
warning of the dangers of
pollution 1-ecia. is planning
to go into social work am
also to work with retarded
children

The daughter of William
and Mary Ann Norton
Delafield Avene. her
grandparents are Alfred
and Helen Ranne
Delafield Avenue.

Costa Announces His
Reelection Candidacy

Joseph A. Costa, one of
the township's best known
public officials.* today
officially announced his
candidacy for reelection tn
the Board of Education.

Costa present ly U
president of the board In
his statement of candfcdac>
he said:

1 have been a resident for
45 years and a taxpayer for
30 years.

Presently, 1 am the
President of the Board of
Education, and a member
of the Lyndhurst Library
Board of Trustees.

This past year, 1 was
Vv<eappoinled for my 4th

term, by Mayor A. Scardino
for another 5 year term to
serve on the Library Beard
of our Memories Ubrttry

Lyndhurst Scouts To Take
Part In Government Feb.ll

Costa

appointments were by
former Mayor II R Bogle.
Sr for 2 consecutive terms,
and thtn by Mayor Peter J
Husso for another term

At the outbreak of World
War II, I was CoOturmun

hurst will hold its
J" s t a n n u a l S c o u t

Gwx ernment Day on
Tuesday, February It.

Eight Boy Scouts will be
selected from Lyndhurst s
five troops to serve that
day as honorary township
officials They will be
chosen from a group of 20
Scouts, four from each
troop, nominated by their
scoutmasters.

The honorary positions to
be filled are mayor, clerk,
attorney, engineer and
commissioners of public
affairs, public works, public
safety, ami revenue and
finance

The Scouts chosen to fill
these jobs wtlt spend the
rntii-f rtav with, their

official counterparts. All 20
boys will tour the town,
have lunch and dinner with
Mayor Anthony Scardino
Jr and other officials and
participate in a town
meeting that evening

Kach boy nominated has
earned a badge (or
c i t i z e n s h i p in h i s
c o m m u n i t y . T h e i r
scoutjnasters, together with
the scout executive and the
district chairman, will
determine the means of
selecting the eight honorary
official!.

Those nominated are:
Troop HI Paul Serzan,

Robert Malamak, Gary
Zelna and Marco Andreano

Troop 92. Stephen
A r t e n a u l t , M i c h a e l

Ferrara, Jerome Covielto
and John Angenito

Troop 85 Dean Deveney.
Kenneth Hembocket ,
Arthur Hendela and Walter
Grater

Troop 86: Paul Gannon.
Ixmis Lombardi, Thomas.
A n d e s a n d H u g h
Cavanaugh. *

Troop 88 Richard
Metcalf. Richard Paluzzi.
George Fajvan and Greg
Cushla

S c o u t m a s t e r s
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the
p r o g r a m a r e Adam
Wisniewkki of Troop SI.
Domtnjck Coviello of Troop
82, Donald J VanDorn ot
Troop 85, Daniel Breheney
of Troop 86 and Vincent
I'Muz/i of Troop KM

Spending $160,000 On New Vehicles

Witness Feels "Betrayed"
At the last Commission

. meeting Mr Miller. 121
Delafield Avenue told the
board that he f e l t

betrayed" in & recent case
in municipal cuurt when he'
had consented to be a
witness for the township in
its cpm plaint against
G e o r g e A r d i z z o n e ,
contractor of 117 Delafield
He was charged by building
inspector George WoerU
with parking a dump truck
in his driveway in a

LEGAL NOTICE
Attention Senior Citizens

4 Veterans of Lyndhurst
Husband and #ife who

own Real Ksla'. as tenants
by the entirety are entitled

residential zone the truck
having a capacity over the
limit permitted by the
ordinance, l.lXK) pounds
Judge John C Garde found
him guilty and imposed fine
and costs or $60

Ardizzone's attorney,
Warren WUentz. said he
would consider appealing
the verdict. Ardiztone was
found not guilty of violating

Town To
Get Flag

P h i l De P a r t o ,
Bicentennial Committee
chairman reported that
Lyndhurst has been named

official Bicentennial

another section of the
ordinance, which states
such truck must not
ma terially depreciate
property values in the
immediate area. Miller said
he "sees the truck every
day when he leaves for
work" but was pinned down
to whether he saw the truck
on the particular date of
the summons.

by Amy Divine
At Tuesday s meeting of

t h e B o a r d o f
Commissioners Mayor
Anthony Scardino, Jr.,
reported that because of the
emergency in the fire loss
of much of the equipment of
the Departments of Public
Works and Parks and
Public Property, the board
plans to purchase without
placing on bid, $160,000
worth of new equipment for
these areas. The purchases
will be paid for from a bond
issue When insurance
settlements are made the
bonds will be retired.

Scardino noted that the
.snowplows which are
already on order had
arrived to replace the 11
lost in the fire just in time
to clear thai week's snow
away. He and Public Works
Commissioner Walter
Janowski expressed their
thanks to the surrounding
communities, including
Rutherford and Nut ley,
which offered use of any of
t h e i r e q u i p m e n t if
necessary until Lyndhurst
could replace its own.
Janowski said he hoped the
wellwater which has been
available to the public at
the town yard n> < be
drawn again by the end of
the week. This source of
fresh water has been closed
since the fire when the
property was fenced in and
ihe street blocked off until
insurance adjusters hjve
completed their survey of
the damage •

A letter of appreciation to
the pol ice and (ire

personnel was read from
Penick & Co officials
e x p r e s s i n g t h e i r
appreciation of the men in
containing the lire and
keeping it from spreading
to adjacent properties. The
fire department at one
point attached fire hoses to
the P.enick company
hydrant connected to the
water .storage tank built by
the company for protection
in case of fire. It was noted
thai the pressure from this
connection was much
greater than it was from
township hydrants

The board also adott^d a
resolution perm il. ting
application, for funds under
the Interloca) Services Act
t h r o u g h w h i c h
municipalities may enter
i n t o c o o p e r a t i v e
agreements for public
improvements Township
Clerk Herbert Perry has
been designated by the
BoarO to prepare plans
showing the need for such
funds u, provide for better
drainage and perhaps
water and sewer line
r e p l a c e m e n t s These
improvements would be.
designed to eliminate
flooding pro bt-ems in
several parts of town.

Finance Director Angelo
Checki, Jr , announced a
new tax reduction plan for
senior citizens when one of
the husband and wife
owners of a home is also a
war veteran Inquiries on
this may be made to Peter
Grisafi, tax collector

William Smith, director
of Public Safety, announced

that a civilian dispatcher
has been secured to work at
the police desk during the 8
a.m. to 4 i' in shift and the
salary is to be paid from
Si.KPA funds at no cost to
the township Smith said he
roped to be able to secure a
night dispatcher also to free
uniformed men for patrol

1 he board agreed with
the Planning Board's
derision to d-eny the
application of Penzoil Corp
to lease facilities at 700
t\ insylvanta Avenue for
the storage of "mineral

o i l s , p e t r o l a t u m s ,
l u b r i c a n t s a n d
pharmaceutical oils," for
the same reasons

Attorney Alfred A Porro,
Jr , representing the owner
of the property asked the
board to postpone any
diiiun that night but
attorney James A Breshn.
Jr . appearing for Penzoil.
said, "My client would like
a decision tonight, this
matter has gone on long
enough He noted that the
Planning Board had denied
the petition o I December 4

and the company's
on Dece.nber 11 and again
on December 23.

P u b l i c A f f a i r s
Commissioner Joseph A
Carucci presented a report
of the Health Department
for the past year

Mrs Betsy Blume
requested that the board
refuse to issue any more
permits for door to door
soliciting ia view of th«t
recent t r a g i c event
stemming from a supposed
salesman

Former Jersey Avenue Man
Publishes Book Of Poetry

Senior Citizens Are Aided By Youth Center

to the Veterans Tax town and he presented a
deduction and Senior second Hag to be flown on
Citizen's Tax deduction for the Town Hall flagpole The
the year 1975 CÛ  w a s s e n t by the state*

Please contact Tax Office committee to replace the
for proper forms to qualify one destroyed in the Parks

Frank J Pila* Department building fire
Chairman of Board DeParto said anyone

of Assessors, desiring to serve on the
January 23, 1975 ^committee should contact
Fee: $4.14 him

A program started by
Ralph Colacureto, senior
citizen coordinator with the
cooperation of the Youth
Center President, Mrs
Frank P e z t o l t a , Jr
continues to unite the
teenagers and the elderly in
a unique service program

The work project, which
has been successfully
operating for two years,
offers jobs to teenagers who
are willing to help senior
citizens for a nominal fee
It also provides help for the
elderly with odd jobs as

well as companionship jnd
friendly visits

Most of the success of
this project has bee*
d e t e r m i n e d by t h •
reaction of the senior
citizens to the teenagers
who work for them They
are most appreciative of
their young helpers and
have developed a much
better opinion of to'lay't
teenagers Many of the
young people have retained
steady jobs helping their
seniors on a regular weekly
basis

T h e cii or i l i i i . i t . . i s of t h i s
worth while project feel it
is important to continue to
create the unity between
generat ions which ha&
developed through this
community service

Any senior citizen in need
o f a s s i s t a n c e w i t h
ho u se ho Id jobs , snow
shoveling, etc can call Mr
Colacumu at the. Lyndhurst
H e a l t h D e p a r t m e n t .
93» 5191 Young people
wt&hing to help can call the
Parks* D e p a r t m e n t a t
438 *K>60

An attractive book of
poetry has rolled off the
New Worlds unlimited
presses in Saddle Brook to
show off the collected work
of Sal St John Buttaci of
Garfield, a former resident
of New Jersey Avenue,
Lyndhurst

Called Coming Home
Poems Stops & Pauses On
The Scrapbook Express " the
book carries an assortment
of images from near and far

Buttaci presently is a
teacher of English in the
seventh and eighth grades
in Saddle Brook's Franklin
School

Most of the poems in the
new book have already
been published by some of
Ihe better little magazines
of the literary world

As editor and publisher of
New Worlds -Unlimited.
Buttaci put out his first book
last year It was called

The Unlocked Odyssey,"
an anthology A second
unthokkgy will be published
this year

In * statement about
poetry and the student,
Buttaci said:

The responsibility of an
elementary school English
teacher is to instill a love of
language in children It is
easier for students to learn
how to use l a n g u a g e

effectively in creat ive
self expression when they
apply themselves in a spirit
uf willingness

"Poetry in the classroom
children on to

e xpress ion .
Unfortunately, our culture
places value on the
functional, rather than on

can tgrn
c reaWv e

the aesthetic a poem
cannot be used, only
appreciated. Young poets
are easily discouraged from
pursuing their art, within
and without the classroom
The aim of education
should be to elevate poetry
to "a much higher rung on
the literary ladder

One of the most touching of Buttaci s poems is entitled
"Italian Grandmother."

Nonna (Italian Grandmother) you said
bent over in neighborhood fields
picked dandelions springtimes
arthritic fingers squeezed
bloodless through scissor rings
Snipping Snipping

Nonna you said passed winters
•carting hope
craving damiolion salad greens
ipoor Italian folks' caviar)
and how I«wis it Clark's expeditions
*--!,• child s play t
and how, Pizzaro s gold qofst paled
next to Nuutia s yeariy jaunts
to wide open fields
a splintn of Old Country of green
fields of gathering greens of so long
ago a sliver of memory under the fetsti
of mind's eye.

Nonna said you fed all of you
filled bowls to id. brim of
dandelwnmania
and how you all wished she'd convert i
sacrifice at the lettuce counter
But nonna just nodded (secure in
her faith) you that now
this first spring the family misses
her green gifts
mourns the rampant, raging absence
of dandelion manna
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Port Authority Budget Totals $757 M
Our Port of New York

and New Jersey have
adopted what Tfor them
amounts to an 'austerity
budget only $21 million
higher than in 1974

The new figure is $757
million which compares
with $736 million last year

The skimpy detai ls
released by the Port
Authority showed that
major spending next year

will be on operations These
will cost $306 million a
hike of $45 mi than over
.974

Debt will cost $171 million
compared to $158 million in
1974

For construction the Port
Authority has appropriated
$2X0 million a drop from
the $317 million of last year
of $37 million

The Port Authority is

finding things financially a
bit tougher than usual,
chiefly because the World
Trade Center has not
turned into the bonanza
expected It was supposed
to have been completed in
1973 There is now no
ccmpletion date But the

s heaviest expenditure on
capital, construction will go
in UM center $92 million

as compared to $86

million last year.
The PA put aside Sli

million for continuation
and maybct completion or
the train bus terminal in
Journal Square The PA
budgeted S20 million for
construction work on the
Ions d i scussed Port
Authority bus terminal
extension in Manhattan

The present 40th streel
facility has been lone

Chamber Protests Chlorination As "Futile"
West Hudson. South

Regen C h a m b e r of
Commerce is opposing
100% chlorination of
Passaic valley Sewer
Commission on the grounds
the plan would prove costly
and futile and. at the same
time, act to the detriment
of New Jersey interests.

The chamber, which
serves the peninsula
communities from Harrison
to Carlstadt. adopted a
resolution of protest at a
dinner meeting Jan IS in
the Sap Carlo Restaurant.
Lyndhurst. and made it
public today.

The State Department of

Environmental Protection
has ordered PVSC fo^
chlorinate 100';

Pointing out that the New
Jersey agency is acting
unilaterally, the chamber
complained that New York,
which spills millions* of
"gallons of raw. untreated
sewerage into New York
Bay daily, would continue
to pollute the same waters
New Jersey is seeking to
protect.

Besides causing an
enormous drain upon the
country's chlorine supplies,
the measure would not
relieve pollution, the
rhitmber said

In its resolution the
chamber urged that New
Jersey DEP work through
the Tri Stnti' Sanitation
Commission which has the

duty to ' monitor pollution
conditions in TCew Jersey,
New York and Connecticut.
Any action by New Jersey,

the chamber said, should be
parallel with those in effect
in New J e r s e y and
Connecticut.

By acting unilaterally,
the chamber charged. New
Jersey would be ipiposing
conditions upon its own
industry .which might be

expected to flee to avoid the
heavy costs.

The chamber includes the
communities of Harrison.
East Newark, Kearny.
North Arlington, Lyndhurst.
R u t h e r f o r d . E a s t
Rutherford and Carlstadt

Most of them are served
by the PSVC a n d .
consequently, would be
assessed the costs imposed
upon it

Thomas Cifelli. president
of the chamber, said copies
of the resolution will be
sent to Governor Byrne,
legislators and the TriState
Sanitation Commission.

overcrowded and talk about
adding another wing to the
building has been going on
for years l̂ ast year the PA
put S12 million into a
building (und But there
was no progress on putting
up the addition

One wag suggested that
the Port Authority order
doubling all bus fares This
would probably reduce by
25'- the number* using the S3
iirminal and make the
addition unnecessary. v

The PA found this "an
effective way of reducing
the congestion at the
park ride lot in Secaucus
Hut raising the fee there to
$2 25 the PA converted
what had been a very busy
parking lot into one with
plenty of room all the time

At Port Newark and- its
ancillary Elizabeth facility
the PA said it would spend
$32 million for new wharf
construction ahd upland
dev elopment.

KortUnately for the PA

(I, Hi James Vt Fat, Jr.. Chairman of the Board of the Bergen County Chamber at
Commerce and Vice President of Finance of Lehn * Fink Prods.. Montvale; Kdw«rd A.
Jessrr. Chah-man of the Board. Peoples Trust of N.J. * Chairman of Ike Board and
Chief Kkecilllve Officer. United Jersey Banks; aad Harry O'Mealia, President and
Chairman of the Board of O'Mealia Outdoor Advertising Corp.. Jersey City, are in front
of one of the 85 billboards appearing around Bergen County carrying the free enterprise
message to I.4M.0M people a day.

budget not a penny was
required for improvements
on its real money makers

the tunnels and bridges.

South Bergen Savings
Increases Operations

Federal Funds Are Sought For West Shore Railroad
Congressman Henry

Helstoski i D N J ) and
State Senator Raymond
Garramone (DBergen) are
seeking federal funds to

/

discount
Own 2 or more cars?
Insure them with
Allstate for our special
multi-car discount.

/instate

Sec or pH»>ne

A. BIANCULLI
LYNOHURST - 939 6)60
BIQOMF1EL0 - 338 9500

restore commuter service
on the West Shore Division
of the Penn Central
Railroad

The Department of
T r a n s p o r t *t ion b a s
indicated to Helstoski and
Garramone 'hat the project
may qualify for assistance
under the new SI l H billion
Irban Mass Transportation
Act.

Passenger service on the
line was discontinued in

1959. however a recent
study by a Philadelphia
c o n s u l t i n g f i r m
r e c o m m e n d e d t h a t -
commuter service on the
line should be restored

Applications for federal
assistance must originate
with the local governing
body and come through the
state As a result, Helstoski
and Garramone ha ve
contacted the Bergen
C o u n t y B o a r d of

ALL INSURANCE SERVICES.
305 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst

INCOME TAX
PREPARED REASONABLY

Call for an appointment.

933-8558
Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Freeholders and urged its
members to apply* for sueh
assistance

"We must make every
effort to. obtain these
funds." the two legislators
s a i d . • b e c a u s e the
resumption of commuter
service on the West Shore
line would help 'alleviate
Bergen County's mass
transportation problems "

The West Shore Division
runs through eight Bergen
County municipalities
Ridgefield Park. Bogota.
Teaneck. Bergehfleld.
Dumont. Harrington Park.
Haworth and Norwood

'

A LE GRAND & SON
Closed till Day on

Monday - January,
February A March

19 Park Ave.,
Rutherford, N.J.
Phone 939-1 811

I h«- past year was one of
< ontmued satisfactory
growth and improved
operations for South Beryen
S a v i n g s and L o a n
A s s o c i a t i o n . T h e
institution's president, DP
Sammarco , reported
increases in all phases of
up*1' aflon, increased service
for its [customers, and an
overall growth in assets of
8 8 percent.

At the beginning of the
lourth q u a r t e r , the
Association modernized its
records keeping system by
conversion to an electronic
on line computer service
Sammarco said .ill savings
records were changed over
at that time with UN
conversion of mortgage
accounting taking place on
January 1st

A more readily noticeable
change was made with the
expansion of the main
office parking ^facilities
S.immarco said this made
fiwuf spaces avaiUbW for
the staff and the public.

"In addition to the
physical expansion of the
main office facilities, ami

competitive in dividends
paid its savers and interest
rates charged on mortgage
loans." Sammarco said.

The association has
a l w a y s p u r s u e d a
c o n s e r v a t i v e , y e t
progressive philosophy of
operation for the benefit of
those it serves. Today its
reserves stand at S3.423.118.
the highest in our history."

Commenting on the
December 31st statement of
condit ion. Sammarco
reported mortgage loan
investments of $46,157,813.
an increase of $3,060,327
from the $43,077,486 on the
books a year ago Total
assets at the year end were
$51,890,311

Senior
Citizen*

Pl«aw ask for
a 1 0 % discount

when purchasing
rrwi's wear

at r»gu(or p r i m .

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST N. J.
(Opposite Bowline All*?)

Where Professional Hairdressers
Take Personal Interest In You

* PRESENTS *
* BLOW WAVING * NOW HAIRCUTTINC
* STREAKING * ONDUUTION PERMANENT WAVE
* FOIL FROSTING * [XPERT HAIR CUTTING

• ALL TYPES HMGS - WIGLETS
STYLED AND SOLD

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
SPECIALS

£• Loreal Permanent Wave with
Personalized Haircut.
Shampoo & Set $10.00 complete

|» Frostinq Complete $15.00

• SEN/OR CITIZENS REDUCED PRICES

APPOINTMEJff M 6 *
ALWAYS NECESSARY

SHAMPOO A SET

$3.00

_•

All settings 18K
gold.

A. Unique1' styled
6 prong $olitairfi.

S"9
B Swirling prongs and

unusual twist setting.
$595

C. Link chain motif in a
brushed finish. $550.

Other Marcus d iamonds
from $200.

The Marcus Diamond is our special love
It is hand picked by Stanley Marcus and each stone

is matched to its own setting for the ulmost brilliance
and beauty Then, it becomes a part of the

Marcus Diamond Island The diamond showplace
ul New Jersey. Here, in each Marcus store, our diamond

consultants will help you make the happiest choice
at prices everyone can afford And while you're

here, ask about the Marcus charge.

SUIHUHOHO HI

HtcKCNstc*. n i
IH Main SITKI; 48/ 1220

EWELERS

mocEwooo, M I .
idlewOol A*enus, 44t>

wtsirif.io.tu
? 0 6 l Brou Street/23JOHS

M A i r & l . M

PMtUUS. H I
P*«nu', Park S'opjfnf Centei >M 800')

AS ILK [.MAPit « .

4 '
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Rutherford Museum In New Home

I K.HTKR BY 22« POUNDS - Thai's lh<- total lost In po undue- lor theac Wright
Watchers, all of whom have been clerks in the Wright Watchers program for seven
years. toft to right, and thrir respective weight losses, are: Jessie Pabin, Hasbrouck
Heights. 65 pounds; Mary vhell . North Arlington, 28 pounds; Irene Bramble.
Lyndhurst. 33 pounds: Marion l.alko. Hasbrouck Heights, 7* pounds; and Marie
Lastowtki, Rutherford, 30 pounds. They were among the Weight Watchers clerks with
five or more service to thrir credit who were honored at a luncheon in the Sheraton
Heights. Hasbrouck Heights. Each was presented with a gold pen bearing the Weight
Watchers emblem. The role of the clerk Is most Important as ahe Is frequently the first
representative of Weight Watchers encountered by a new member.

Francis X. Hurley Jr. Writes
Of Crusades In New Novel

Francis X Hurl«y, Jr .
one or the most honored
students graduated from
Lyndhurst High School, has
t r a n s l a t e d a l i f e l ong
interest in the Crusades
into a slim novel called
"The Crusader. '

At her apartment on
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
Mrs . Ma r t ha H u r l e y ,
widowed mother of Francis,
said she is proud that
"Frank has done what he
has always wanted to do,
write a hook about the

1 iusades
Mrs. Hurley said she had

r e a d t h e b o o k i n Hurley was horn in
manuscript What did she Jersey City in rt io and
think of i t ' moved to Lyndhurst with

2 "Wel l , it is not my c*.ji of his parents when he was 12
tea to be frank about i t . " After a bri l l iant careft 41
Mrs Hurley "said "But it L y n d h u r s t H igh School
shou ld have m u c h of H u r l e y w e n t t o

nt v r v s i t o a n y b o d y Klizabethtown College He
onto ©• hi*

yatC work dt

D o r r a n c e it Co of
Philadelphia, sells for 34.95

Hurley created a fictional
monk k n i g h t t h r o u g h
whom the story of the first
Crusade is told All the
events of the Pilgrimage.
brutality and heroism, are
unfolded in the tightly
written and compact Ijook

While Hurley's interest is
deep in the Crusades, his
h(fst>lf is governed by the
future He is an ••focpact
s c i e n t i s t w o r k i n g in
M c I) o n e I I D o u g l a s
Research Laboratories in
SI

START YOUR NEW YEAR RIGHTS.

ISAVE$900
AT ANY OF OUR

Diet coNtrol ceisiters
rota $7 for r*>fi*tration $3 wwfcty th*r*oft*r S«v«

^ulor m i - with ou, SKOAL COUTOM 1001(11

H WEEKS C T Z , FOR ONLY $25
There •• a tto.i nmor ymu — foe infennotion

IN BERGEN COUNTY CALL - 262 4664
"Looking forward lo Seeing Less of You"

COTMr/Unox. N j 070(3

BUYING U.S. GOLD COINS
V/1 DOLLAR GOLD

» unc I
IS4O-I9O7 »7O.OO*»5 0O
I»O» I97» $*• 00 J9S.O0

i Dollar Gold

ltJ9-190* $*• 00 $95 OO
I W I I9T» H> 00 *90 00

10 Dollar Gold
XP unc

1M6-19O7 H J O »I35
1*07-1931 S l » JI75

20 Dollar Gold
Xf unc.

1177.1907 *21S. »MO
190r-l932 %lii $191

BUYING U.S. SILVER COINS
Silver Dimas wo pay 24<

Silver Quarton wo pay 6O»

Silvor Halvot wo pay $1.20

Silver Dollar, wo pay $3 50 to $5.00

BUY AND SELi BAGS OF SILVER

• Appraisal on Collections and Esiqtet

S.B. COIN EXCHANGE
43 PARK AVI RUTHERFORD

<V. n Tu»H«s- 935-90W f(Wr ft M.
till I PM.

I'enn State College.
Hurley then won his

m a s t e r ' s d e g r e e a t
Princeton and his doctorate
at Kice University

Scientists are acquainted
wilh Hurley the author
because as a member of
the American Institute of
A e r o n a u t i c s a n d

The

Rutherford Museum will
officially re-open Sunday
(Jan 26i in its m-v*. home.
t h e 18 th c e n t u r y

Yereance : house
Since (he museum

purchased the historic
house at 91 Crane Ave in
early summer it has been
converting it from a private
dwell ing to a public
bui lding and moving
exhibits from its former
location over a storefront.
The purchase was the most
ambitious project in the

12-year history of the
museum

Visitors attending the
re-opening from fe to 4 p m.

Epilepsy

Meeting
The Epilepsy Society of

Bergen County will have
their montly meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 8 o'clock
at the Bergenfield High
S c h o o l . M r . S t e v e n
Scheidler, a psychology
student who leads our
group therapy, will discuss

the epileptic coming of
age." The meeting will be
held in the faculty lounge of
the High School, located on
the right side of the
building. All are welcome,
cell 692 0111 for further
information

A s t r o n a u t i c s he had
contributed many articles
to scientific journals

Hurley's parents moved
to California some years
MB After Mr Hurley died
M rs Hurley returned to
Lyndhurst

The book is dedicated to
the uncounted thousands
who died in the Crusades."

W*I1 ••••• on Ihf to'Cver level
the museum's new early
1W0 kitchen d isp lay .
.i.rhnh ttt; it round, metal
icebox and compart- it to
the exhibit of the colonial
«sRe of homespun room
whii h features a colonial
fcllihen i n c l u d i n g
candlemaking. spinning and
weaving

• On the first floor, in
addition to the exhibit of
t h e m u s e u m ' s n e u
acquisitions, one room
features a Kutherford and
South Bf ruen historical
exhibit

. On the second floor the
natui ,ii .cience display has
been .rranged and a
perm in,cnt> toy collection
exhibited.

Ben nninn February 2 the
m u s •• H in w i l l ope ra te
regular bout's on the first
and1 third Sundays of each
month from 2 to 4 p m and
Monday and Wednesday
afternoon from 1. to 4
G r o u p s may m a k e
appointments for private
v is i ts by ca l l i ng the

museum at 935 1175 At
leafll <me week prior not.ee
is required.. Groups of
s t u d e n t s ' m u s l be
,t.<tmipante<1 by one adult
for every ten children
Admis./>n tu the museum
is free.

Mrs Marge Reenstra,
museum president, said the
response )to the museums
fund rinsing drive over the
past several months to
purchase the Yereance
house had demonstrated to
the board of governors that
ana residents are willing
to support this pro/ect and
the continuation of the
museum D u r i n g the
campaign the museum
raised more than $17,000
toward the purchase of the
house and related expenses
through (locations from SI
to siooo. the sales of
museum bonds in S100
d e n o m i n a t i o n s a n d
fund raising projects.

Si ncje....it has been
estimated that it would cost
v.nmm for the project. Mrs
Reenstra satd the museum

will continue to sponsor
fund raisers, the sale of
b o n d s a n d s o l i c i t
contributions and support
fpr the museum.

The " Yereance house
was originally built in 1740
by Juria Janse. whose
f a t h e r Jan J u r i a n s e
(Yereance) owned the land
stretching from the Passaic
to the Hackensack Rivera
J uria's grandson, Hessel
Yereance. built -the main
parts of the house facing
the Meadow Road < now
Route 17) between 1796 and
1804- The 1740 section of the
house was* "for the most part
sliced .off when Crane
Avenue was put through in
1929

The main six room -part
of the house is of Dutch
colonial design with a
three-bay side hall plan and
g a m b r e l r o o f T h e
foundation is brownstone
and the exterior walls are
brick in Flemish bond style
painted white with stone
lentils.

A complete set of plans

for the house prepared in
1938 from the Library of
Congress is on display

|Sov« $10 and $20
| on m«nt «ui»«,|

t p o r t c o a t t , |
outer-coats and a l l j
weather raincoat*. |

*5 SVCVAN STBfcfcT * ) |
_ N«t 1O ItlO RKoM y/ .
1 HUTHtnFOHO r I

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

the KREE way
R*w»rdmg cttti m

p«fm»n«nt hair rvmdvsl
Age no Wrritr Full Or part hm«

Day o- £*« M»n Women
Comi. WfH« of phone (or

F « E BOOKLET K

„ mt .****«
/ ELECTROLYSIS

WIN A $76
G i n CERTIFICATE
Redeemable fw Merchandise

Dvrint 197S

Deposit At Otto's

For Monthly Drawing

Nam* Address

$Biq Winter Savinas$
ALUMINUM * STEEl

SIDING
• MORW

• CUTTUS

• IEMQB

• mum
235-0770

• M.UMMM

BOWS

• POKH

BCUBKB

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 P.M.

J & L HOME MODERNIZING INC.
634 PASSAIC AVI.

NUTLlT N J

•Pi f t •> . itowroom rtr. . HiE
g*T«/»K>y i •*.» So iSTIkUTIS

• UNANCING
AVAUA1U
• Fully irwmrf

.

NEW NCB INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
PROTECTS YOUR INTEREST FOR 6 YRS.

PAYS A GUARANTEED •

10
Effective
Annual Yield

Minimum $1,000. '
6 Year Maturity

• • .

•

• •

•

*

INTEREST ON

Now National Community Bank's

NEW 6 year maturity Investment

Certificates offer the highest rate

of interest allowed by Federal

Banking Regulations. So why not

take advantage of a great

opportunity to get the most for

your, money, at any of our 46

offices in North Jersey.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY
FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT TO DATE OF MATURITY!

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PERMIT WITHDRAWAL^ ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PRIOfl TO MATURITY PROVIDED RATE OF INTEREST ON AMOUNT

WITHDRAWN IS REDUCED TO PASSBOOK RATE AND THREE
MONTHS INTEREST IS FORFEITED

national Comi.iunih| Band
in North Jersey mat nay VOU the WGHES1 idle ol i i n m i i « * weJ*y

*
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Construction In 1974 Hit Total Figure Of $4,866,272
Commissioner Joseph A

Carucci, Jr Director of trs»
Department of Public
Affairs, herewith issues his
annual report of the
activities of the Lyndhurst
Building Department which
is under his jurisdiction

In 1974 there were 728
Building Permits issued
totaling $17,744 75 in permit
fees. The Estimated
Construction Cost of this
work 'totaled (4.366,272 00
Additionally the Plumbing
Department is in the
Building Department and
issued 183 Plumbing
Permits, totaling S3.026.00
in fees A grand Total of 911
Permits were issued and
S20.770.75 in Fees were
collected by the Building
Department which greatly
exceeds revenue in fees
brought into the Township
in any previous year.

The Commissioner noted
that in the report submitted
by Building-Plumbing
Inspector George F.
Woertz. Sr and his staff
consisting of Albert Fellini.
assistant and Mrs. Maria
Dembowski, Secretary, that
while the number of
permits and fees were very
high, the e s t i m a t e d
construction costs were not
proportionately high This
apparently is due to the
present economic situation,
in as much as construction
of large and c o s t l y
b u i l d i n g s in o u r

Meadowlands have come to
a halt However, the fact
that repairs, alterations,
siding jobs, etc on private
homes, once again indicates
that the p e o p l e e f
Lyndhurst are determined
to maintain and improve
their properties

The number of citiien
complaints, violations, rerU
leveling matters, property
maintenance problems and
court casev^were slightly
above normal

Several major changes in
Ordinances were bought to
fulfillment These were the
Swimming Pool Ordinance,
Amendments to the Zoning

Ordinance, Raisfttg of
permit Fees and Revising
Building Permit Fees' to
cover actual costs, -wstead
of estimated construcflori
costs. It is felt that the
above changes will better
serve the safety and
welfare*^ our Community
and bring in a fairer share
of permit fees

For the year 1975.
Commissioner Carucci and
the Building Department
have set the following
goals: ,
1 To get an Ordinance
passed that will call for the
registration and bonding of
Contractors working in

Lyndhurst to protect our
citizens from fraud and
inferior workmanship.
2 To join with the State of
Ntfcv Jersey in the Mate
Loral Cooperative Housing
I n s p e c t i o n P r o g r a m
whereby our Building
Department will make-

i n s p e c t i o n s and be
compensated by the State
for same

3. Continue to cooperate
w i t h the Board of
Com missioners in an
attempt to, once and for all.
resolve the complicated
problem of illegal or

unregistered apartments
4. Revise our fihng system
to give us a cross indrx
system of both names and
locations of all subdivisions,
site plans, variances,
building and" plumbing
permits, complaints and
court case* in which we are
involved.

Generally, it shall be
Commissioner Caruco's

goal to have the Building
Department give our
citizens ai! the services
they deserve in the most
efficient and equitable
manner possible, and to
bring in a maximum of
income into the Township,
w h i l e promot ing an
atmosphere, that will
attract new and desirable
rateabtes

Commissioner and Mrs
Walter Janowski were
honored on the occasion of
their wedding anniversary
by the *3l Club, at a dinner
p a r t y a i C a u g h e v ' s
R e s t a u r a n t , E a s t
Rutherford recently.

Present to enjoy the
o c c a s i o n w e r e t h e i r
children, Mr and. Mrs
Martin Janowski of Lake

Complicated Case Finally
Settled By Magistrate Garde

Jiopalfong and their
children. Mary, Joseph and
Ann; Mr and Mrs. Wayne
Turin and their children.
Wayne. Jr. Barbara and
Aiethea. of Little Falls and
Miss Mama, at home

Mrs. Janowski is the
former Miss Marcia
Zarhecki Mr Janowski Is a
retifed businessman,
form-er proprietor of
Paramount Supermarkets
of Jersey City

Need a
lift?

Costa
Continued from page l

of our. Civilian Defense
Council.

After serving for a year, I
resigned this post to
assume the duties of
Assistant Field Director
with the American Red
Cross with our Overseas
Forces in North Africa, in
1942.

After this campaign, 1
was elevated to Field
Director, to serve with our
combat regiments in Italy

While serving in Italy, I
was promoted to Assistant
Field Supervisor of all
American Red Cross Field
and Clubmobile activities of
the Fifth Army Combat
Units.

I returned to the U.S. in
November 1945

After 3 years of service in
the Mediterranean Theatre
of Operations. I was
awarded the Overseas
Service Certificate, for
faithful and meritorious
p e r f o r m a n c e o f
humanitarian service in the
Second World War as a
representative of the
American Red Cross.
Signed by President Harry
Truman and the (Tuftrman,
Basil O'Connor Issued on
April 4, 1946

By profession. 1 am an
Eduoator. 1 have served the
East Rutherford School
system for 41 years, as a
teacher and principal

I am a graduate of
Newark Normal School and
Rutgers University School
of Education

I have a Master's Degree
in Education and a General
Supervisor's Certificate,
which entitles me to
supervise and administer
any public school system in
New Jersey.

On July 1, 1971, I retired
from the East Rutherford
School System

In February 1972, I was
elected to the Board of
'Education, the term 1 am
now completing

1 also served for 2
consecutive terms 1933
through 1939. I was
President of the Board of
Education in 1937, also

I have been chairman of
every committee on the
Board of Education at one
time or another, in the 9
years I have served

These past 3 years have
been especially rewarding,
for I have been able to
devote a great deal of time
in the functions of the
Board

My primary concern is
t h e . education of our
children

To provide them with the
books .supplies, equipment,
facilities, and personnel
that is geared to our needs,
and that our taxpayers can
afford

I have the time, the
energy, and the experience

' to face the problems that
confront us and do what is
best for all of us

I place before my
fellow townspeople my
qualifications, enumerated
a b o v e , f o r y o u r
consideration a •ad support

Joseph A Costa
Zft Newark Ave .

Lyndhurst, N J

In Lyndhurst M unicipal
Court last Thursday Judge
John i' Garde announced
the verdicts in a case in
which c h a r g e s and
countercharges were made
a f t e r a f r a c a s on
Stuyvesant Avenue last
August 8 and which
entailed two court sessions
and a rehearing of the
entire tape before a
decision could be made.

The first complaint was
made by Mrs Fredenca
Thomas of Newark, who
was office manager for
Easy Sash at Stuyvesant
Avenue. Mrs. Thomas
signed complaints against
Wil l iam Carr ig . 192
P a t e r s o n Av . Ea-st
Rutherford; Robert Oddo.
190 Hoboken Rd also East
Rutherford and Thomas
VerrasUo, .410 4th St.
Carlstadt.

Mrs. Thomas said in her
original hearing that Carrig
was moving from the
apartment over Easy Sash
and his friends, including
some girls, were helping
him: In addition to throwing
items out of the window to
his car below, she said they
were making a terrific
noise overhead and said she
w e n t u p s t a i r > s t o
remonstrate She said the
g^rls met her on the
fttairway un4 • scuffle
ensued during which she
lost her shoe and was
forced to retreat to the
lower floor

She said she then called
her husband* Peter, a
member of the Newark
Police Core.*, and he
arrived soon thereafter
with their teenage son.
Local police were also
called to the scene.

Thomas testified he was
engaged tn a melee yith
the three youths as he tried
to go upstairs to retrieve
his wife's shoe. Police who
responded said they
searched the apartment but
found no girls there Mrs
Thomas said she was later
knocked to the sidewalk
and sustained a '' Karate:'
chop" to the neck which
hospitalized her and
affected her vocal cords.

Her husband said he
merely tried to fend off the
youths as he was suffering
from a shattered arm and
still had a bullet in his
head, injuries suffered
when he was recently
called to the scene of a
robbery in Newark He said
he was not attacking the
youths

Garde announced his
decision on all charges, all
assault and battery, thus
r rcilrru'd Thomas vs.
Carrig, guilty; Peter
Thomas vs Carrig, Oddo
and Verraslro, guilty;
Carrig vs Fjeder i ca
Thomas, guilty, Carrig vs
Peter Thomas, guilty; Oddo
vs Peter Thomas, guilty;
Thomas vs Verrastro,
guilty.

Fine and costs on each
charge was $36. Carng's
was suspended in one

instance and Thomas' in
two

Attorneys in the case
were: Andrew F. Zazxali,
Jf., for Mr. and Mrs
Thomas. Robert R. Guida
of Wexler and Guida.
Lyndhurst, for Carhg and
Michael Mastrangeto, Jr.,
for Verrastro.

The court remarked, "We
are sure the incident was
t h e r e s u l t o f a
misunderstanding and a
fracas that lasted fiv*
minutes."

Raymond Ortiz, 2807
Central Av. Union City, was
ordered to appear without
fail and with an attorney in
two weeks to explain why
he had not properly
installed a heating, system
in a IOCPI home after taking
the contract. Ortiz was
brought to court by
Building Inspector George
Woertz, Sr., on a charge of
violating the local building
maintenance code

Woertz told the court that
the family is without heat
in their home. Ortiz asked
if he could make his next
appearance at the end of
March when he returns
from a visit to his native
Puerto Rico. .

Three Paramus youths
were assessed $15 each on
pleading guilty to violating
a township ordinance which
prohibit!, dttcfenvr** of
firearms in the town. John
J. Russo. 18, Thomas N.
Mastrofil ipo, 19 and
Thomas Finizk), 19, pleaded
guilty to the complaint
signed by Sgl. Anthony
Adivari on January 6
Adi van testified that the
defendants were shooting
on the property of Kalfus
Steel Service, 2 Jerome Av.
when someone at nearby
Standard Tool Co called
police to report that its
employees were about to
leave the plant and they

ORDINANCE NO. IMt
" AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE TOWNSHIP OK LYNDHURST
TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT
WITH THE COUNTY OF BERGEN
r o i C O O P E I A T I V I
PARTICIPATION"

WHEREAS, certain Federal fund,
arc potentially available to Bergen
County under Title 1 of the Housing
and Community Development Act q(

Community Development Revenue
Sharing, and

WH E REAS it is M F H M r y to
Mlatolifth a legal basis for the County
and its people to benefit from this

were afraid someone would
get shot.

The three young men said
they were unaware of the
local ordinance against
discharge of firearms

Leonard Okunak, 5
Graham PI. Clifton, had his
case remanded to the
prosecutor's office for
possible grand jury action
He was accused by Carol
belli Fave. 157 Lafayette
PI., of taking $1000 deposit
on an aluminum siding job
to cost over $3000 and of not
performing the work

|

•WHh birthday surprise party was held recently at the America* Legion, Post 139 In
l.yadhurst for Mrs. Cecilia Draw of Lynda Brit. Dolag the honor* of ratlin* the first
piece of cake for her three children Is Mrs. Draas while they look on. L to R — Mrs.
Carolyn Maffia, Mrs. Draus, Michael Dra«> and Mra. Theresa Trsiuro. Photo by Hicks

Try the chair that lifts gently
and lessens strain.

A blaming for thoM tufferiftf with
arthrlf*. stroke, pirtdww, aoi. m .

For tree brochure write:

ELEVATING AIDS
'jos-AF i:n#itnut St.

RoMII« Park N.J.07204
(201)241-9622

WHEREAS an Agreement has been
which the Township

LyndfaurM and the County of
cooperation with other

ipaht.es - i l l establish an
il S e r v i c e s Program
, N J.S A 40 SA 1, ana

WHEREAS, it itv IB the best
interest of the Township of Lyndhurst
to enter into such an agreement.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
ORDAINED by the Board of
Gtrnmusionen of the Township u(
Lyndhurst thai the agreement
entitled "Agreement Between the
County of Bergen and certain
municipalities located therein for the
establishment of a cooperative mean*
of •imdueUng certain community
development activities' a copy of
which is attached hereto, be e*eewted
by the Mayor and Township Clerk in

with the provision* of

Zodiacs Win *•
Action was the i.ame of

the game as Betty De
Martino and her Zodiacs
met June Bulger and the
Midgets Thursday evening
on the volleyball courts at
Lyndhurst High School, a
program sponsored by the
Lyndhurst Parks Dept The
Zodiacs took the first game
without a struggle 15-8,
fought for the second 15 12
and lost the third as the
Midgets rallied 9 15

Next week the Zodiacs
meet Miney Gaccione and
the Handicaps. The Midgets
will play Pauline Szymczak
and her Patriots.

The referee at this
exciting match was Connie
Violante

BE ti FURTHER ORDAINED
that this Oil—mi i shall take effect
immediately upon its enactment

ORDINANCE NO. MM
AN ORDINANCE* AUTHORIZING

THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHIRST
TO t*%i KM INTO AN AGREEMENT
WITH THE COUNTY OF BERGEN
P O R C O O P E R A T I V E
PARTICIPATION'

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that at a regular meeting of the
Board at Commissioners of the
Township of Lyjtdhunt. Bergen
County. New Jersey held on Tuesday
January 14. ITS the above ordinance
wu introduced and passed on Us first
reading and that the said ordinance
shslt be taken up for further
"raiderHi ton for final passage at a
regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners lo be held on
Tuesday February 11 l*TS at • 00
P M in the evening prevailing time
or as soon thereafter a* said matter
can be reached al which time and
place all person* who may be
interested therein shall be given an
opportunity to he heard concerning
the same

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

ATTUV
Herbert W Perry
TinwiMhtp Clerk
l^ndhurtl. N.i.
Jan 23 1975
r *e 121 »

SHOP-RITE
SOUPS

CHICKEN NOODLE 1
CHICKEN 1 STARS I

CHICKEN RICE
VEGETARIAN VEC I

VEGETABLE \
OR CREAMED CHICK LN

COCKTAIL
DEL MONTE
SPINACH

6 io.5-o«r
can,

PROGRESSO
ZUCCHINI

SHENENDOAH

CORNISH
HENS 1

SMOKED
HAMS

Veal Steaks
Pork Butts 'Si
Beef Tongue

CUT GREEN
BEANS
SHOP-RITE
BEETS SUCED*CUT

SMOKED
HAMS

Toward the purchase of any

f BONELESS BEEF
WITH THIS ROUND ROAST
COUPON

O f t r CHICKEN
89° LEGS

Chicken
Turkey
Slab Bacon >

BAKING A SIZE US • !

IDAHO
POTATOES
BrusseJ Sprouts ~ ^39C

Oranges .jffik. 10" 59'
Pascal Celery ««•« „. 29'
Onions JgJ?, , 8 '
Oranges J£ 10.59 '
Apples "c,ssr 3 ., »l

SHOP-RITE
SMOKED HAMS

CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

Apples 3~*1
Crocus iV9Apples 3 ...*1

Delicatessen Dept.

Green Beans 752" 4£'.99* Bolognaco°™
Bakery Savings

Tropicana
Appetizer Dept.

Polish Ham
Bologna " i "

Seafood Dept.
Smelts

General Merchandise
- , . _ , JUVENILE PACIf IC . . , . C

White Bread-0'".'^"1""^ 39C NO-IRON
Devil Rites i3«a ..: 99C SHEETS

Ice Cream Dep Health A Beauty Aids
Baby Powder ZiZ v. 79

9 WITH THIS
COUPON

C*tts*f< ..,.-« t.1 Tin « Af i

BEEF LIVER

w "Avail starting Tu#* in »tor*« normally 1*11109 plartta
Prices effective thru Saturday, January 25, 1975. Not responsible for typographical error*. We reserve the right to limit Quantities.

SHOP-RITE of Lyndhiirst
Valley Brook and Delafield Aves.

T
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Buhbv Burns Birthday

He Hoisted Ye Flagon, But Out Of The Spirits Flowed Sweet Music!

By Guy Savino
He drank a keg and he

sired a dozen children
illegitimately and he died
at the age of 37 but
Robert Burns remains one
of the most sung of all the
poets because he wrote
from the heart

So on Saturday, when it is
the 216th birthday of the
Scottish bard, lift a glass, if
only it is lemonade how
Bums would have scoffed

Name Pidgeon

At Keer-Vu
i

Daniel Pidgeon has joined
* Kleer Vu Industries, Inc..

as National Accounts
M a n a g e r C o n s u m e r
Products Division, it w u
announced today by
A b r a h a m B e r n s t e i n ,
K l e e r . V u V i c e
President Marketing

Kleer Vu is the country's
largest niananei of plastic^
products for industry,*
»f fir*' government and
school use

at that for Bobby and Bobby, who* wrote 23
sing a verse from his Auld verses of a, drinking song to
Lang Syne celebrate whisky, would

There are some who have loved the New Years
would not know it is New Eve parties. He was a
Year's Kve without Auld party man

1759, at Alloway in
Ayrshire, about 10 miles
fro m G l r v a n in t he
Lowlands.

All t h i s p e r t i n e n t
information was distributed
free of charge last week by
William (irant and Sons,
distillers of th- Scotch that
bears their name The
company has been grinding
out Scotch since the days of
Robert Burns and the
publicity man voiced the
idea that, maybe, the poet
once had visited and
imbibed at Girvan.

Burns wo did have
certainly made the visit if a
bottle of Scotch was hung in
the offing- He was a,
drinking man And a lover.
In his 37 year.-: he produced
15 children, most of them
illegitimate. But the poet
loved them alt and
eventually married the
mother of nine of the
children

Burns was born to a life
of poverty A brother and
he tried to eke out a living
from the tough Scottish soil.

Lang Syne Rums was born Jan 25,

Sweet A ft on
•'low gently, sweet Afton! among thy green braes,
''low gently, I'll Sing thee a song m thy praise;
My Mary's asleep by the murmuring stream,
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not Iisturb not heNdrean

J resounds through t

Where he'"'wu National
Account Manager for Photo
Finishing Sales. Berfore
Bet-key Photo, he was with
Sylvama Electric in the
Flash Bulb Division,
representing Sylvania on
national accounts

Prior to Sylvania, Mr.
Pidgeon was Key Account
Manager at Bristol Myers

Mr Pidgeon is married,
has two children and is a
resident of Kearny, N J at
78 Magnolia Avenue

Thou stock dove whose echo resounds through the glen.
Ye wild whistling blackbirds in yon thorny den,
Thou green crested lapwing, thy screaming forbear,

charge you, disturb not my slumbering fair-
How lofty sweet Afton. thy neighboring hills,
Far marked with the -courses of clear, winding rills;
There daily t wander as noon rises high,
My flocks and my Mary's sweet cot in my eye.

How pleasant thy bunks and green valleys below.
Where, w>ldwrH)e woodlands, the primroses blow;
There, as mild ev'ning weeps over the lea, oft.
The sweet-stented birk shades my Mary and me

Thy crystal stream, Afton. how lovely it glides.
And uiti.l' by the cot where my Mary resides;
How wanton thy waters her snowy feet lave,
Asv gathering sweet flowerets, &he stems thy clear wav».

f i n gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes,
Flow gently, sweet river, the. theme of my lays;
1>1> M*ry V«slevi> b> the murmuring stream,
rioVftoMVy s*i.T \t . .m - Inh i rhwnr , , i - r J m

M ^ H M l M l ^ - Robert Burns (17UM7V6)

TOWNE
'BOOTERYi

7</i RIDGE RD.
NO. ARLINGTON!

997-4822

1 0 % OFF
R*d*«m thit coupon for discount on any

pair of- sho«* Starting Jan. 23 to Jan. 31 .
Open Daily to 6 P.M. Thor , Fri., to 9 P.M.

H I G H FASHION SHOES FOR GUYS

S A L E
20% TO 50%
REDUCTIONS

ON ALL
SEASONAL MERCHANDISE

BILL MACY'S
MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR

At the Pike
Kearny 991-5484

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-9.

Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9:30-6

It was proving too much for
htm hut he taught himself
to read and write and then
he bft;an to write poetry

A book of the poems was
published when he was 27
- and brought him instant
fame He could handle
fame no better than he had

handled th*- plow
Taken up by society.

Burns lived it up - and
drank it up. As thoug"h he
realized his days would b*
shert he packed into living
as much roistering, loving
and writing as a man could
possibly do.

Although society fawned
upon him, his literary
production did not make
him ^wealthy He became a
government representative
to measure the whisky in
storage barrels and to
collect taxes at the point of
production

This was like putting a
pyromamac in charge of a
kerosene ttump Burnt
loved his work

When B u r n s d i e d ,
however, it was not liquor

but a heart weakened by
his early struggle* on UM
farm He wrote to the end

The Morrisons Will Hoist One For Their Poet, Scottish Bobby
Us a preat day for the

Scots, corne Saturday
Jim Morrison, who

Operate- Bens Delicatessen
at St'iy vesant Avenue,
Lyndh irst, will join with
thnu Mil of other Scottish
fa nL lies Sa tu rday in
observing another birthday
for bobby Burns.

But Morrison, once a top
manager for Restaurant
ASMH lates Inc., the chain
Operators who number
Forum of the Twelve
Caesars. Charley O's, the
Four Seasons, the Brasserie
and other fine New York
restaurants, says that the
Scotch cuisine just isn't

that great.
They believe in simple

fare." said Morrison "It is
good food. Hereabouts there
are butchers and bakers
who specialize in Scottish
meats and pastries There
has always been a big
Scotch population in the
West Hudson area and
quite a bit of it has moved
into South Bergen."

However. Morrison and
his wife do not find enough
Scotch in their area to
make production of Scottish
dishes worthwhile

" I will s a y , " said
Morrison with a smile,
t h a t Scotch whiskey
continues to grow in

popularity but that is not
because we have numbers
of Scots living in the
neighborhood Scotch has
merely caught on as a solid
whiskey drink for the
discerning."

What do they drink in
Scotland?

• They drink Scotch."
said Morrison who visited
his native country last
year. It is the popular
drink at the bars. There, as
in England and Ireland, the
pubs are social gathering
places They play dominoes
and darts. And they drink
Scotch. They also drink
b e e r w h i c h i s

Morrison is happy to
repor t that . His wine
clientele is growing rapidly

'' Folks are interested in
wine." said Morrison "But
many say they don't know
enough about it They don't
know what to drink with
what and whether imported
wines are better than
Amer ican wines. My
e i i p e r i e n c e in t h e
restaurant business has
given me a deep knowledge
of the wine industry and I
can recommend good wines
that are not expensive and
good wines that are. It
depends upon taste and
pocket book."

X {

STATEMENT
OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 31,1974

"EQUITY SAVINGS
SPOTLIGHTED 1974

BY EXCEEDING THE
$IOO MILLION PLATEAU

tw IN ASSETS AND BY
RAISING SAVINGS

, INSURANCE TO
$40,000.00"

ASSETS
Cash .: • $1.455.525.04
United States .Government Securities 1,122.732 17
FatJsral Agefty Securities 1,428,211 59
^wi^wvjag&'iioens*-:. *r:.\*',m.'. .".-•
GOuernment National Mortgage Association Certificates
Other Loans and Investments
Federal Home Loan B»nk Stock
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp Reserve .
Office Buildings and Equipment Less Depreciation
Other Assets

$4,006.468 80
90 928.048 80
1.721.739 47
6,389.235 69
768.900 00.
509,83994
802,06642
222,851 77

$105,349,150 89

LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts •
Mortgage Escrow Fund
Mortgage Loans In Process
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency :
Federal Home Lean Bank Advances
Other Advances . - . . . * . . :
Deferred Income •,...•
Special Escrow Funds . . ' . . .
Other Liabilities
Reserves & Surplus

„•

84.502.62598
1,271,466 11
2.503.740 48
1.912,404 00
5.672.00000

400,000 00
1.405.519 39

519.29431
267.125 94

7.194.974 68

$105,349,150 89

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EDWAHDH TREVENEN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM A KEEGAN
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

ISIDOR MJNTZ

VICE CHAIRMAN

JOHN P DOHERTY

DONALDS HACKETT

ROBERT J KEENAN

WILLIAM MYLES

HERBERT H NEWTON-

WILLIAM R. WILKINSON

JACK S HAGGERTY • D S
CHAIRMAN SUSSEX ADVISORY BOARO

HUGH WILLIAMSON
CHAIRMAN VERNON ADVISORY BOARD

COUNSEL
FRANK J JOHNSON-

RICHARD f ROELICH

ASSOCIATE COUNSEL

ROBERT H LEE

»

AUDITORS
STEPHEN P.'RAPICS & COMPANY

' CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

ROBERTJ KEENAN
PRESIDENT

DONALD S HACKETT
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THOMAS A DUNCAN
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

KENNETH G NEER •
VICE PRESIDENT

WILLIAM E VANDERBERG
VICE PRES BRANCH COORDINATOR

CLARICE GRINNELL
VICE PRES S TREASURER

AGNES AIRD
SECRETAHY

ROSE MARIE CONLON
ASS T TO THE PRESIDENT

EVELYN BETTENS
ASST VICE PRES BRANCH MANAGER

JOHN B M 0 0 I C A
ASST MCI PRES

MARGARET M OSBQRNE
ASST VICE PRES .

DONALD B TAYLOR
ASS T VICE PBES BRANCH MANAGCH

SADIE MUGAVER0
»SS1 SECY ASST THEAS

VERNON

Rout* 515
Opp Vernon Municipal Slog

7S4-4004

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

SUSSEX-WANTAGE
Routs 23 .

S U S M X Shopping Plaza
875-4142

FEDERAL SAVINGS I LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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The Leader Taxman

The Case For City Trusteeships
The clear exposition in last

w e e k ' s Leader by Daniel
DeGennaro, business manager of
the North Arlington Board of
Education, proved without question
that the effort to "equalize" New
Jersey education by putting dollar
bills through a -computer isn't
going to work.

Under the formula evolved by
the eomputerists. Ridgewood is
declared "poor" and deserving of
assistance

The situation is so ridiculous it
does not need further emphasis, fn
1970 the-New Jersey
Association reported
was spending nearly $1,100 per
child for educat ion . . North
Arlington was spending only $900.

The same ratio still exists. Does
Ridgewood or North Arlington
deserve the aid? "

State Senator Anthony Scardino
of Lyndhurst quite accurately put
his fingec on the central issue
when he said that the new division
of state revenues is designed not to
help education but to help the
stricken cities pay their other
government bills.

Newark's expenditures per
pupil have been average in Essex
County. What has upended the
government there is that the per
capita cost of governing the city
was $191.65 far and away the
heaviest impost in the country.
This compared with North
A r l i n g t o n ' s $70.30 and
Ridgewood's $108.64.

One might imagine that in a
city of Newark's size costs per
capita would be less than they are
In the smaller communities

However, one need only to
recall the kind of government to
which Newark has been subjected
over the years to understand why
costs have soared and services
declined. It has been a city which
has shown neither the zeal nor the

capacity to govern itself. It has
been stolen blind by a succession
of political and racketeering
pirates.

Now the rest of the state is
supposed to pitch in and help
Newark rehabilitate itself

If there was the, slightest inkling
that Newark had the ability or the
desire to help itself the rest of the
state might be considered unjust
for not helping.

But the federal and state
governments have pumped million
dollar upon million dollar into the

Taxpayer's' supine city. The money in large
Ridgewood part has been wasted or stolen. At

least it has shown no obvious
improvement in the city's posture.

Newark remains a city where
nobody cares nobody. In a
recent magazine article listing the
5ft worst places in the , United
States Newark, in spite of federal
and state largesse, was at the
bottom of the line. The fiftieth
among 50 "worst."

Now the politicians, eyeing the
heavy Newark vote, are foisting a
so-called equalization burden upon
the state. If pursued the policy
would drag down most of the rest
of the state to Newark's level. That
may be the object.

But the rest of us should not
give up without a fight-

If Newark and if the other cities
need help lets give it. But let that
help be given as help is given all
bankrupt corporations. Let it be
given under a trusteeship.

If Newark needs somebody else
to pay its bills, let. the Newark
government be put aside. Name in
its place trustees who will bring to
that stricken and shameful city a
semblance of order, restore its
pride, get it off its back.

This is not an unreasonable
request.

Indeed, it may be one of the
soundest proposals to emerge from
the whole education tax mess

Recycling Must Continue
Quick. Watson. The Warehouse!

The present surplus of old
newspapers and the fire in the
Lyndhurst Town Yard have thrown
the recycling move hereabouts to a
spin.

Here we have been preaching
the need for s a v i n g old
newspapers Suddenly there comes
a report that there is too much of
the danged stuff and has filled
warehouses to the overflowing.

And the Lyndhurst recycling
center, located in the burned out
yard and one of the best in New
Jersey, is temporarily out- of
business.

But these setbacks must not be
allowed to disrupt the ecology
movement It is still essential to
save old newspapers. It is still
essential to recycle. Lyndhurst
must get its splendid yard back
into action as soon as possible

As for the paper — the situation
points up the need for government
action in the recycling field The
surplus of paper is caused,
apparently, by a drop in exports
and in demand by cardboard
manufacturers who are feeling the
crunch.

But the paper must not be

allowed to go to waste. It should be
stored against future use or for
a start on a new type of recycling.
The government might well
subsidize firms to manufacture
housing materials out of the paper

materials tha' could cut some of
the high prices now being paid

The situation is desperate1. All
the good work that has gone into
the recycling move stands in
jeopardy Folks who dutifully piled
up their used newspapers instead
of dumping them into the garbage
can or burning them in the
fireplace are now wondering if
they had been made fools of

t U t IK not the case
Recycling is stjll essential. It

becomes more so every day.
The energy situation is only one

phase of the problem If much of
what we waste could be converted
into energy we would go a long
way toward reducing the drain on
our energy resources

The newspapers must be saved.
Storage can be arranged. Those
inflatable igloos that house tennis
and basketball courts could easily
be converted into temporary
warehouses.

let's show JI little innovation

«. I u i widow, living en
Social SrrnrHy. Eaek year
I work four or five weeks at
Christmas time and earn
about S3M. Then I have to
file a return In order IV gel
back the tax which was
withheld It doesn't seen
fair that 1 have to go
through all this trouble, and
be without this money for
two or three months. L.P .
Wallington.
A. No, it isn't fair, but you
can solve this problem ttm
year, when you work, by
filling out form W4E Your
Cmployer may have this
form, or you can order one
from IRS This will enable
you to claim exemption
from withholding, but you
will still have to pay the
Social Security tax.
O My hnsband died in 1*72.
and since then I hatr
supported our child. Can I
file as Head of Household
M.T.S.. East Ralberferd.
A Good news! You can file
even better than Head of
Household You can me
Piling Status *5. "Widou
with dependent child " This
will give you the same tax
rates that married people
filing joint- enjoy. If you
filed other than Filing
Status «5 for 1973. you can
file an amended return for
that year Also, for 1972, it
is quite likely you »er.
entitled to file a joint
return Please write again
if you have any further
question.

PSK & i,

Executive Warn*-

Of S3 Tax
The following is the Uxt

of a telegram sent today b>
Robert 1 Smith. President
of PgH-c Service Electrii
and Gas Company, to
President Ford:
Dear Mr President:

Your program to turn the
nation's economy around is
commendable in many
r e s p e c t s a n d w e
congratulate you on youi
efforts to improve our
nation's economy and to
move toward a sokutio«^o<
pur energy problem*
However. »e at VxotL '
Service Electric and Oaŝ
Company in New Jersey
feel that the proposed S3
tax on imported crude oil
places an inordinate burden
on the electric customers of
East Coast utilities because
we are heavily dependent
on foreign low-sulphur oil lo
generate electricity We are
also deeply concerned that
this will compound the
already extremely difficult
problems we face in
attracting sorely needed
capital funds

Five years ago, 1*SK&G
was paying an average of
S2 58 for a barrel of oil A
year ago. in the wake of the
embargo instituted by the
Arab nations the average
price jumped u< S8 43. then
to S1346 in July of last
year Currently, we are
paying an average of (13 03
per barrel of oil, a more
than 500 per cent increase
over the 1970 price This
dramatic rise in price lus
been borne by the 51
million people we serve in
New Jersey

Within the last year
residential electric bills
have increased more than
40 per cent and industrial
electric bills have increased
by some 70 per cent in our
Stale, principally because
of inflated fuel costs These
beleagured consumers
should not be asked to
absorb any more increases
in the cost of fuel Some oi
them, particularly our-
senior citizens, will ue
especially hard hit

Industry may be dnvott
from our State, aggravating
an a l r e a d y s e r i o u s
unemployment situation.
T h e N e w J e r s e y
unemployment rate it
approaching 10 per cent

These customers, also
face increases in the, basic
rates for electricity and gas
in the future because our
Company is trying to rope
with the same inflationary
spiral that encircles us all.
It is unfair to ask them to
take yet another mcrease la
the fuel cost-portion of their
bill if it can be avoided To
use a cliche, but an apt one,
enough is enough

If these taxes must be
imposed, all sections of the
nation should be treatad
equitably

Sincerely,
ttobert I Smith

Q. We hire a woman Uptake
care of our Iwo children,
age IS and it. as wr both
work. I understand only
children nnder IS are
eligible for child care
expense*. Dn I have to
allocate her wages between
the two children'' S.F.M..
North Arlington.
V No You can treat her

'wages as totally applicable
to the younger child.

Q. My wife is a good soul,
but as a driver — only
.•net' Her latest mishap is
hitting a tree close I* rar
driveway (bnt not that
cktse!), and banging the
right front up real geod.
Will Uncle Sam absorb
some of the loss- R I P .
Rutherford
A Yep, but you absorb the
first $100 out of pocket costs
a f t e r i n s u r a n c e
reimbursement, if any.
Q. At least twice each year
I donate bland to one of the
nearby hospitals. A friend
suggested I may he able lo
deduct the valne of the
blonrt as a charitable

conttibntion. (an I, and If
so, haw much valne can I
place on the blood? B.C.H..
i.yndhnrtt.
A Sorry, you can't, but I
wish the government would
a l l o w b l o o d a s a
contribute It's certainly
deserving.
Q I have a tear cylinder
car. I notice hi the beading
for the State Gas Tsi Table
thai people awning fnnr
cylinder ears can deduct
only half Ihe stated
amoanta. I iH nnly 21
miles Is the gallon. My next
door neiglbor. whs has a
sli cybader car, gets 18
miles I* the gallon It
doesn't seem fair that he
can deduct twice as much )
» I can. P.M., Lyndhnrst.
A. I sure agree with you
But you do have an out
Why not figure your actual
state gas tax by dividing
your yearly mileage by 21.
That will give you the
approximate number of
gallons of gas you bought
last year Multiply by eight
cents. If this is more t.han
Mi' • of the table, then use

Do you have a qaestinn on
taies? Write to:

Tke Leader Taxman,
Leader Publications.

251 Ridge Rd.,
Lyndhursl. N.J. 07*71

this figure by all means
Attach a statement showing
your computation
V. This m seems too good
la be tree. My wife and I
are both school teachers.
She earned III.3M last
year. I earned tll.lM. I
have jnsl figured oat our
lax both as a joint return,
and as filing separate, and
have found we can ssve

1512.32 by filing separate
returns, onr total tax being
*4.4MM. Pleas* verify this
fnr us E.C.N.. Vt.lllnK.lou
A You're right It is too
good to be true Your tax ia
exactly the same either
joint or separate at
(S.007 20 You probably
didn't limit your standard
deduction to $1,000 oh your
separate returns

REMODELED
State
Lit.

4925 |BATH ROOMS] insured

Custom Installed
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PETER AMATO
PLUMBING & HEATING

438-7900
438-6194

For all
needs.

your home Plumbing & Heating

Because we CARE.

IIOM A.I A N T I C S

NEW and USED

OFFICE FURNITURE

Filing Cabinets
Desks, Machines

,,om * "

THOMAS

Ailt For Our free
OHtct f umitur»

. Off ic.

313 Union Avn. (Car. Santiago) Rutherford
939-0509 ;•

A Message
of Appreciation

We pause to offer our grateful appreciation to our
customers and friends who have helped make the past
year a fruitful and meaningful one for our bank.

As we reflect upon our growing financial strength
in the community, we reaffirm our role as Partners in
Progress. Our community's growth in the future is de-
pendent upon the cooperation and coordination of our
government, our people and our industry. Each has its
strength, together we shall make progress toward a
better way of life for us all.

We are grateful for the confidence and trust our
customers have had in our ability to ser/e them in every
financial need. With the help of God, we will continue to
succeed in providing our customers with the best facili-
ties and services based on sound banking principles
throughout 1975 and the years to come.

'Adrian I. Hiordan. President
The First National Bank and Trust Company ol Kearny

t Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Sank *

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ANO TRUST COMPANY OF KEAMNY ^ . rwc

Kearny and Midland Avenues / Kearny

EAST NEWARK
s • • - 4 m • ! • • # .

NORTH ARLINGTON LYNDHURST

*rf I

SOUTH KEARNV
115 Cnxv A**

East Newark & Lyndhurst Open Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon
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Ely Accepts

Chairmanship

( The Bergen Passaic Unit,
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Children has
announced that James S.
Ely, Jr., Ksq of 10 Ames
Avenue has again accepted
the Cha i rmanship of
Rutherford for the Annual
Residential Fund Drive for
retarded children.

The announcement was
made by Mr Stuart
Warshauer, President of
the Bergen Passaic Unit
who said: "Mr Ely has
generously accepted the
leadership of the campaign
to assist the retarded
children and adults in
Rutherford, "fhis is a
worthwhile cause that
deserves the support of all
the citizens of Rutherford"

l a a c c e p t i n g the
chairmanship Mr. Ely
stated that it was his goal
to acquaint the community
with the needs of the
retarded of all ages and to
enlist financial support for
their special needs

"January is traditionally
« a time to establish goals",

said Mr. Ely. "For t(ie
mentally handicapped our
goal should be that no child
or adult should be deprived
of the help he needs to
become a self sufficient and
confident member of our
community because of a
lack of funds".

The fund dr ive in
Rutherford will be in effect
from January IS, 1975
Envek>pes will be mailed to
a corner house on each
block, requesting each
res iden t to m a * e a
contribution and pass the
envelope on to their next
door neighbor The last
family on the block is then
requested to mail the
pre addressed and stamped
envelope to Mr Ely.

The Chairman, Mr Ely
urgently requests that the
people of Rutherford keep
the envelopes moving along
their block and to support
the drive as they have done
«o in the past

For twentyseven years the
Bergen Passaic Unit. New
Jersey Association for
Retarded Children has been

- ^ »U the to»n* " '
erfcen County.

You Win
Because We
Don't Play Games!

SFHVE WVTH WHIPPED CREAM &
PANTRY PRIDE STRAWBfRRY SHELLS

the attention of the
community To meet these
needs the Association
provides a full range of
d i rect services that
includes parent counselling,
nursery and day care
classes, work training
centers, recreat ional
activities, and Group
tlomes. More than 1,000
Bergen- Passaic families
with retarded children and
young adults are helped
e a c h y e a r I t s
headquarters, located at 25
Broad Avenue, Palisades
Park , provide these
services regardless of
ability to pay.

Beck's Column

t«ck'i Column
Some tim« 090 w» wret*

that Fo.d Wai n«gohat>ng fot
th« ial> of th« coniumtr

portion of thoif

fo i io i iom have been
broken off Trad* rumiit
Kav« if thai the company
which wanted lo buy th«
•hdeo operation. c»uW not

inge for financing. Phrlco
d>«td*d la (oni inui th *
operation themterve*

W« a l t o w r o l f that
Motorola i» in the proton lo
Mil lh« TV manufacturing
Kitttiet to a Japan*** can
nn There hat been lot* of
Flak about thit by tht

Amorkan TV mdottry Zenith
offered to buy part of th.
production facilitioi but wore
turned down by Motorola
Now th* anttlrutt authorities
or* looking into thit maltor
At tht* point nobody knowt
whoi tho outcome wiU bo.

S*m* we are on the wbfecr
of (hong** m th* TV indutliy,
we tHould mrnlran that a
company whuh n not w»l
known in rhii part of the
country. Packard B*|l. will an-
(onimui making TV and
ttefeo **t» Thii brand wm
very weft known in Califor
n.D bwi they never got c
foothold in the eastern part
In th* TV induttry il h th<
>an>* O* *n cth*r »*gm#fit» a
Ih* indu»*ry. th* tm«tf torn
paruet can not compel*, they
go out of butinett and the
few remaining an*>

y 8
We tervxe what we tell
*ck • Radio TV HI f

Appliance*
Nuttey 66/423 5

FLORIDA JUICY

oranges 5 79'
HOWDA WHITE SEEDLESS

grapefruit 5 89'
U S NO l-t'« MIN

BEAUTY W O»J

CRISP TENDER-PASCAL

celery hearts 2 ,39'
FRESH

southern yams 23C

GARDEN FRESH WASHED
CLEANED 1»-°' a g ,
NO WASTE bag O ?

ONE5-OZ PKG OF 6

PANTRY PRIDE

{ waffles

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BEEF(LOIN)

sirloin
steak

WITH PURCHASE Of S3 00 OR MORE"
AND THIS COUPON

VALID JAN 19 THRU JAN 25

LIMfT QMf COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE-SAVE 20c

! 20c0FF! TOWARD

OF'ANV

2 doz. eggs
AiTH THI^ COUPON

VALID JAN 19 THRU JAN 25
LIMIT ONI COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 20c

DAIRY WHOLE
MILK

COLOMBO

yogurt
4 99'ASST

FLAVORS

liamer. slices V S 1 0 9

POULTRY

turkey wings
Of — .

39*DRUMSTICKS

MEAT

SEAFOOD
APPETIZING

bologna

59SLICED
SANDWICH hall
(WHITE S I • ib

ITALIAN

pepperoni

GENUINE
SKINLESS

BONELESS
FRESH

haddock $4 69
fillet I
FHO2£NfAttC< BONELESS* SK'NLtSS

flounder *«RQ; , 75C

HESHBHfTlLERS OB

f-ARMEH GW**-BBOlLEHS W O L t

fryers cuu0R
D 59« 55C

KEN i' ARMLH GHA 1 ib 65

legs: breasts
75"-. GROUND BEEF-18". W/

great ground
75S GROUND BEEF-18°B WAFER 7**a SO>

SMOKED

pork sausage 89
USOA CHOICE FHESH AMERICAN
• ^--—fcfc COMBO PKG SHLDR O O C
I d f T l D CHOPSASTEW it' 9 9
U b D A CHOnCE fHESM AMER LAME

6 r $ 1 "shldr. chops
i M A t | i t A N H - U S H 4 T ( j e

pork shoulders 69C

{ 2 0 c OFF!
i

OSCAR
MAYER

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID JAN 19 THRU JAN 25

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEB FAMIl.1

PANTRY PRIDE-LV-10-SAVE 10c

• 10° OFF!
• Colgate

TOWARD
IMlRUMASe Of

r)NF 7-OZ TUBE

TOOTHPASTE
FAMILY SIZE

TM THIS COUPON

L 'MIT ONE COUPON P t H f A M U i

PANTRY PRIDE-SAVE 20c

j 2 0 c OFF!
! chicken

TOWARD .
PI^RCHASE

OF ANYPKG

EGCJLAR U...
BREASTS OR

LEGS
TMlS COUPON

DELI

franks
SKINLESS 12 (.;
ALL BEEF pkg 69

PANTRY PMlDt SLICtX>-'COOKED SALAMI

cold cuts 59'

FULLY COOKED SMOKED

hams 99
WHOLE

16 TO 19 LBS
ORFULL

SHA"NK HALf

(WATER ADOED) NOSLICES REMOVED

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE-L V-10 SAVE 2Sc
TOWARD

PURCHASE
OF ONE-BOX

OF 100
! 25°0FF!
I lipton tea bags

FROZEN

turkey pie
OH CHICKEN

TYSON S
DIXIE HOME

c

5A«AIH 01

cakes
JOMNbI AM

89C

cheese pizza 69C

grapefruit 4 99C

trench fries 69C

GROCERY

C&C

diet cola
morsBls

AT FOOO

49
3 t>*m 9 5 C

CHUNK LIGHT

starkist
tuna 6 t-oz 49

fabric softener 79C

f SSO 'JPAGHtT
ql CQc

ETIES Ml D 9

cremora
' A N '

lysol spray

,'/ S 1 " !

irist. dry milk
PANTBY PBIDE

tomato soup ',
CHICKFNFLAVOREO DOO K)OD

ken-l-ration 4'':,

era liquid
POPt

wine vinegar .

' S"|69

1 4 '

8 9 £

9 9 C

3 9 C

THIS COUPON
VALID JAN 19 IHHU J

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE-LV-10-SAVE 30c

! 3 0 c OFF! TOWAHD
PURCHASE

Of ONE-! LB CAN

yuban coffee
WITH- Tr1

VAt ID JANL

! 20° OFF!
S pillsbury flour

t

LIMIT ONI COUPON PER FAMILY .

PANTRY PRIDE-LV-10-SAVE 20c
TOWARD
URCHASE
ONE 10 uB

BAKERY

bread

egg rolls

donuts

33;

49'

55'

NONFOODS
I..

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID JAN MlMHLJJAN

Colgate
WISSBBEYK H I

hair spray
QI I fcTTJ .. P£P — N L E S S .

blades

64'
MAHO tO HOl.U.

79C

LMMT ONI COUPO* PIN F » M * T

PANTRY PRIDE LV 10- SAVE 40c

S 40c0FF! PURCHASE
OF ONE

; L B C A N

I . .

sanka coffee
LIMIT ONE COUPON PEP. FAMILY

v\v , . - , •• . !• •' ••• ,Mim!.n..t i imni i t i f . Not ' . : •• to' tWographical errors "~ Health &*t-. iuty A, ds nol available in Irvmg'on Store All Pn.ies Etleciivp 1 htu Jan 25 only

i r,.sn ,«dlooO not available at No Arlington W Brorfawav 4 M..dison Awe iPate'rson) Hazlei. Pars.ppany Hoboken and Pequanrtock Pantry Pndes

•LYNDHURST- Riverside & Kingsland Ave « N . ARLINGTON-Belleville Tpke & Schuyler Ave
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Broadway I& My Beat
BY JOKY SASSO

The Broadwiy Limits: It looks as though the Sieve
McWuren All MrGraw marriage- la at the end of the
line The lau Betty Urable's lover is about to fight for
his share of her estate l.iia Minnelli i m l si all happy
about the headlined stories revealing that her half sisterf
Lorna Ulft. has been placed on the unfair list and the

Don't Work With rolls by the Musicians I nkm. due
to her failure to pay her bills Loretu Young and her
son, Christopher Lewis, are barely speaking these days
and their estrangement seems to be getting worse rather
than better Both Sue l.yon of "Lolita " fame, and
former Oscar winner Peggy Ann Garner, are working as
waitresses due to their inability to secure employroeM as
actresses t

In The Wings: A former very big star is hidden away in > .
sanitarium in the mountains above Pasadena, where she is
forbidden any visitors except her husband, due to her
illness which is approaching senility The most tragic part
of the situation is lhat she constantly asks about her old
friends, who. we are told, would be shocked at thetynsieal
appearance of this once chic and beautiful actress, who
reigned supreme

Memos Barbra Streisand is going to try something in the
singing line that even Frank Sinatra flunked bowl over
all those people out there in TV land with a live
concert Lee Marvin, about to leave for Africa So make
a film with Roger Moore, is having four cases of Teacher's
Scotch sent ahead of him. in case it gets dry on
location Ruby Keeler's operation in Great Falls.
Mont . was ohe of the "in the nick oHime " categories
Surgeons caught an aneuryism in her brain distenHed to
the bursting point, but a clipped artery reduced it

Stage Door Beautiful axk»rbellyda>cer Batkakeba will
di-riiss proper Kiercise Via BeMydancing" aad tkea give
a live demonstrate at Ike next beauty semtaar luacheon
to be keM at Jesomiaa's of Bayside. 223 f l a i n Tpke.. an
Thursdav January 23rd. Bathsfceba, oae of tke nation's
outstanding brllydancers, is also star of ker awa cable TV
ska*. Hell>dim ing With The Stan." The classes are
videaUped weekly with video equipmeat purckaved fram
KVC ln<- , a Panasonic dtstrihutor. aad aired evary
Monday aa Channel t at tke Slerliag and Trln.rompl.-r
cable aysKms under the logs Tetefcrity Rellydan.-iac "

Vignette: -fat yeara It w i i kaawa. aaly aa a btneyataaa
havea. Now. ia .addition la being the site uf oae ol
America's great wanders, tke CMy of Niagara Kallj. N.V.,
is on tke move" as a center lor majar ctaveatloas.
lop name shows. TV aad thriving business development

Robert Hoigalr, Itorolky < oilins and Nancy Andrews
are shown ia a seen* from "A little Night Music" at
Playhouse on the Mall, Paramus.

Mel Likes People: And, Luckily Claremont Attracts Plenty Of Them I Passion Play
Opens Mar 1Mel Sinowitl likes people

This is good The
12 14-hour stints he puts in
daily -are mostly among
people So it is good Mel

bistros as the, Tavern and
the Weequahic Diner

Those who l ive by
Claremont s cheesecake
also say that the diner is a

likes them -^t f l rect descendant of
It is also good that there Lwriy s. of recent memory

are people where Mel puts If there were no people
in his stints Mel would be unhappy

Because Mel Sinowitl is indeed. He likes people, of
the new owner of the course. But it would be
marvelous Claremont tragic if they didn't show-
Diner, the North Jersey up at the Clareruont
eating spot that is a direct After all you don't post
descendant of such enfabled SI.9 million for a diner and

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LYNDHURST Bar & GHII

7 Ridge Rd Lyndhurst
FEATURING
Fri. & Sat.

F A I R G R O U N D
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Fri., Sat, January 24 — 25
COUNTRY MUSIC COMING

EVERY SUNDAY IN FEB.

nm AM cim CAMILE MMAHOVITZ

SAN CARLO
proudly presents . . . under one roof

DINNER and THEATRE

"LAST OF THE
RED HOT LOVERS"

Produced By J. Gordon Bell Productions

Tuesday thru Friday —
February 11, 12, 13, 14

KAMA REKEKVATH>NS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

SAN CARLO RKSTAl RANT

MM
Ot stmvrsi.1 Avr.. Lyndkarst. NJ. 1TT1

Less Than
1 Calorie per Ounce

Six Delicious Flavors

Brookdal© B«verag««, Clifton, N.J. 472 6900

then expect to maintain it
in majestic solitude

Fortunalely. Me! hasn't
had the experience of*
having lu talk to himself.

The Christmas business
was one of the most
fantastic days of the big
diner's history It took two
policemen at the door to
keep the crowds orderly

If the sight of the queues
outside the diner were not
enough to be l ie the
doomsdayers who insist the
country is in a depression,
the business Claremont
turned over in January
would have.

Y e s , s a i d M e l
contentedly on a recent
afternoon. "1 can say that
business is good and is
improving."

How* it can be improved
is hard to say A diner at
12:30 P.M. got the last
parking space available

" W e l l , " said. M e l
apologetjcally, "it is always-
this good But most of the
time we do have a full
parking lot "

Mel was born in Brooklyn
and^layed basketball and
other street games until his
folks moved to Pater son
His dad ran a bakery for
many years Mel finally
opened his own business, a
delicatessan that gained
much attention in * he
Oranges

Like others in the area
Me* was soon attracted to
the Claremont when Leo
B a u m a n . c r e a t o r of
Weequahic Diner, opened
it.

* " I loved the place from
the start " said Mel 'When
Mr Bauman died and the
Claremont began to sag I
waited my chance Then I
grabbed it. Now 1 own the
finest restaurant around "

At 41 Mel is big. affable
and discerning.

When Mel arrives at the
Claremont about 4 P.M. he
checks at once with Leo
Martin. in> manager, who
is one of the o l d .
experienced hands at the
restaurant business

Then Mel makes a quick

Comic Books
Now Have
Popularity

Comic strips continue to
gam grnuui and acquire a
more enthusiastic audience
Much of this is reflected in
skyrocketing prices) for
early comic books In fact.
a n \ n u m b e r of the
c h a r a c t e r s in these
creations have become
national heroes an.! a part
of the American tradition

The first of these vivid
volume* produced in color.
it '-Flash Ciordon. The
Planet Mongo" created by
Alex Raymond. This strip,
started several decades
ago. and still continues in
daily newspapers with an
undimimshed excitement
The story proceeds at a
mach one pace, pitting
Flash and his friends
against th*-tyrant qf Planet
Mongo. Ming the Merciless

The second classic is
another great adventure
n a i l e r p i c c t , a l s o
reproduced in full color.

Prince \ aliant tn THe
V*j% of King Arthur
Harotd Foster, creator of
U M * ea*r, k u been called
I k e - f a t h e r of the
»i4»MBtare irtnp In fact,
filet fJfttfttrated the first
pmpml*r n e w s p a p e r
M*indmt ill in Tarian "

la> Prmte VaJiant. the
grim aacdievdrt time* come
ahve with ttor authentic and
imaginative portrayal of
men of v-aior overcoming
sinister foes

Published by Nostalgia
$12.96 each

to see that
is shipshape
g r e e t s the

inspection
everything
T h e n he
customers.

"1 regan) them all as
friends." he said "They
know me an a friend 1
want our restaurant to have
a homelike* friendly quality
That's what my wife and 1
strive to do "

The Claremont doesn't
have a lock on the door
When the discoteques close
the musicians .ind the

stay-up lates arrive at
Claremont for a nightcap
Afte/ business meeting?
tired conferees descend upon
the Claremont to settle
(heir stomachs

The bufret table at the
Claremont is a cornucopia
of delights There is a roast
of beef that has a melting,
tender quality that sets the
tone for the entire table.

"Try a little jmore," is
M e l ' s c o m f o r t i n g
assurances to his friends

~ \ Lil Jeff says:
"Too expensive to eat out?"

Then eat in!
Leave the home-cooking to us

at prices you can a/ford."

Lil Jeff's Pizza
4SS Valley Brook Avenae LyrKlhuril. Nm JtfH)

incsrea at .SWirrfifUj's Valley Brook deh)

7 Days a WEEK

438-9555 933-7588
Surd™ Caterers i t our hill x m Tour Home Isk about our specials

2 5 < off on pizza pie
MENU with thi* ad

Sausage & Pepp**f»

Ba*ed i.n
MUSSELS
Hot medium or s#eet s
PIZZA
Cheese Pizi*
Sicilian Style

omons peppers
pepperoni anchove

Fret delivery

Whol«ot«r
To You Ptic*s

SAT. JAN.
SUN. Jon.

25
26

I I AM. to 10 P.M.
11 A M to 7 P.M.

ORIGINAL IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS..IMPORTED &
DOMESTIC FRAMES...NUMBERED & SIGNED LITHOS

ETCHINGS...ENAMELS...ARTINIS
• AT PRICES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD •

MINI-OIL PAINTINGS WITH FRAMES STARTING AT $6.50
12x16 OIL P \INTIMG NONE HIGHER THAN $25.00
12X24 OIL I AINTING NONE HIGHER THAN $30.00
16x20 Oil. I AIMING NONE HIGHER THAN $30.00
20x24 OIL /'AINT.ING NONE HIGHER THAN $39.00
24x36 OIL PAINTING (sofasize) NONE HIGHER THAN $53.08
24x48 Oil PAINTING isofasiiel NONE HIGHER THAN $58.00

SPECIAL
8x10 Oil Painting with Frame of your CHOICE $16.00

HANDYMAN SPECIALS
50% OFF SELECTION OF

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED FRAMES AND OILS.

8 x 10 Oil Painting if your purchase is $50 (or more)
One to a Family

We gladly honor ' checks Master Charge Bankamencard

A Little Night Music

The Passion Players of
Holy F a m i l y RomaA
Catholic Church will hc&t
numerous orphanages,
protective institutions.
Veterans' Homes, and
Senior Citizens' Homes at
the first Performance of the
Passion Play, on Saturday.
March 1st, at 2:30 I 'M at
the Park Theatre. 560
32nd Street, Unwn City

By Beverly Murphy
The Broad wary award

winning A Little Night
M u s i c " en s ta rs the
husband and wife team
Ronald Hoi g a l e and
^orothy Collins in the
production now winning
plaudits at Playhouse on
the Mall.kParamus.

The couple as a pair have
been seen in a number of
shows They complement
each other nicely.

Miss Collins is perhaps
best known as a featured
singer on both the radio
and television versions of

Your Hit Parade "
The image then was of

the sweet young girl next
door She has come full
circle In her current role
as Desiree Armfeldt. she
plays an actress with a long
string of lovers and an
illegitimate child to boot.
Holgate portrays an old
flame, married when they
first come together They
s e p a r a t e . L a t e r , he
becomes a widower Eleven
months after his second
marriage, again they meet
The bride, this time, is just
18, loving but reluctant The
marrtage is still to be
consummated. He confides
in Desiree that such
youthfu lness is l ike
beginning on a blank page
Desiree notes that she
herself is a page that has
already been written on . . .
and written on . . and
written on It's an invitation
Fredrik obviously cannot
turn down.

Bob Gust on is Count
Car lMagnus Malcolm.
Desiree's latest lover.
Oddly enough, he becomes

wildly jealous when he
finds F redr ik in her
apartment wearing, of all
things,-the Count's drafting
gown A man, says th.
Count indignantly, can
understand his wife's
infidelities but certaiqly not
those of has mistress The
Countess, a standout as
played by Beth Fowler, is
almost resigned to her
husband's cheating ways
She lme..« the scoundrel

D e s i r e e ' s m o t h e r
Madame Armfeldt (Napcy
Andrews) i.s a delightfully
wicked old lady who
d i s a p p r o v e s of her
daughter's lack of foresight
in failing to build up a
fortune from her romantic
alliances. In her day,
M a d a m e A r m f e l d l
numbered kings among her
lovers and those who tasted
her charms opened their
purses to provide her with
the wealth to cushion old
age

Deborah Dean Walker
and Carol Zis ke are
superior as Desiree's
daughter and a maid in the
E g e r m a n h o u s e h o l d .

PIZZA
APPETIZERS • PASTA HEflOS

.•II Oi
TAKE OUT

RDERS
1 73 Ridgr Rd N

991-0025

WINTER

antiques
lSHOIV

Jan 24 thru Feb 2
MONDAY SATURIMV

N(X>N ') I1 M
SUNDAYS 1-f.PM

The rweniy tirw annual rshibtttrwi
od u b ol iniH|un from the

iMxn <>( diiu

Seventh Kevtmeul Armory
Park Avenue*t(TthStreet

Seu- York City

Aimipm* 13 £0

For iht bemtfit o\

THE LAST CALL
SIS Kllll.l ROAD, I W l i I M M

(corner sf Kiaftsland)

Entertainment Every Wed , Fri. t Sal.

Coming Jan. 23 & 24

NATURAL HIGH
YOUR HOST BILL WRIOHT

For /our listening & dancing pleasure

Proper Attire Required The best in

Parking in Exxon Station Entertainment i>

Across Street Coming your way
438-7050

PART SALE|
P f ^ .. .THIS WEEKEND... ^

Clifton RAMADA INN
Rte 3 EAST

ree Admim^] Clifton, N J .

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEM ANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

22S2M'. Piiler*un Avenue Kasl Kulhrrfurd. N J

\l. l . KIMIM>» (.LRM V\ - I M I HOI.IM.W
^ * £ t a M *

XK HKtMOII I

Beers - Wines - Liquors
HonitrvLHiiMi i.s Marina KWiim. jn«m

>•••••••••••!••••••••••

SAMMARCO'S GANGPLANK

"SINGLES NIGHT'
Wednesday Feb. 5th 1975

reatortng

THE VESPERS AND MARGIE
starting at 9 00 P M

Proper attirt required

GANGPLANK
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Ground Rules
On Study-

Travel Gamble
Each summer American

high school students
e x p e r i e n c e u n i q u e
study-travel programs all
over the world — that is if
the travel package they
hive purchased gets them
o f the ground ami out of
the country.

An estimated 250.000
s t u d e n t s e n r o l l i n
study travel programs each
year, but of that total
thousands are literally
robbed

T h e n i a j o r i t y of
study-travel promoters are
reliable, but many are

fly by night' operators
There are numerous tales

of travel organizers, known
in the trade as "body
brokers," who declare
bankruptcy, are indicted
for fraud, or are barred
from doing business in a
particular state.

Since 1970, more than
4.000 students have been
stranded because of
unscrupulous businessmen.

Probab ly the f i r s t
s t randing to receive
n a t i o n w i d e at tent ion
occurred in 1970 when
World Academy, based in
Cincinnati, left thousands of
students in Europe without
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n home
A d d i t i o n a l l y , 2 ,000
c u s t o m e r s of Wor ld
Academy never left home
nor did they receive a
refund.

Then in the spring. of
1972. 747 Tours of New
York City was issued an
injunction from a state
court following several
incidents one of which was
the stranding of 400 500
student passengers at
Kennedy Airport because
the air t ickets were
alledgedly never paid for

There is no need for
students to face these typê s
of situations Citizens can
protect themselves from
being "hoodwinked" 1>y the
dishonest travel organizers,
also known as vendors

There Is no protection in
the size of your community
Travel organizers solicit
across the nation and many
of the travelers are drawn
from small communities
. Any

LEADER

A GRAND UNION OR
ALL GOOD THINGS

GOV'T GRADE "A" FRESH .'.'/> TO 3 LBS. AVG.

FRYERBONELESS
BEEF.

45STEAKS
• SHOULDER STEAK
• CUBED STEAKS -

ICHUCKl r

• TOP CHUCK STEAKS
ICHtCKCN OH COLUCUI

SPLIT OR QUARTERED LB. 49*

CORN FED U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRADE BEEF

SHOULDER
ROAST'

29
BONELESS

SWIFT S PREMIUM-PORK SHOULDER

SMOKED BUTTS
SLICED NUTRITIOUS

LIVER
HIGH

IN
PROTEIN

LB139

69'

GOL PAK FROZEN CHOPPED AND SHAPED-PURE • SWIFT S PREMIUM FROZEN • , „ GRANO UNION SPICED LUNCH PEPPER OR _ _ £

VEAL CUBED STEAKS L B 1 3 9 PORK ROAST ««M™ SLICED BALONEY .££ 9 9 g

HILLSHIRE FARMS . SWIFT S PREMIUM FROZEN , . . . . GRAND UNION REG BEEFORGARLIC • ' _ , .

SMOKED KILBASA e 1 2 9 PORK LOIN ROAST - 1 " , SLICED BOLOGNA tfi 5 9 C

A BLEND OF GROUND BEEF {not lass th«. /!. h,
weight) AND TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN

(not mor« than ?V'. by wn«htl

FRESHLY GROUND

GROUND BEEF

LB.
ANY SIZE

PKG.

BEEF PATTIE MIX

SLICED MEATS ?. 45*
pRESH-BEEF ANY S)?E PACKAGE . . .

GROUND ROUND LB12 9

FRESH-BEEF ANY SIZE PKG jio

GROUND SIRLOIN L B 1 3 9

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF

GROUND CHUCK

PATRICK CUDAHY

CANNED HAM

CAN 3
^ LOIN/RIB END CENTER LOIN CHOPS

PORK CHOP
COMBINATION

GRAND UNION WAFEfl THIN-CHICKEN
HAM. PASTRAMI TURKEY BEEF OR CORN BEEF

»-OZ
";•• PKG

GRAND UNION-PENN DUTCH CHUBS _

LIVERWURST
JONES DAIRY FARMS-REG OR THICK

OSCAR MAYER-REG OR BEEF 12-OZ PKG 95

OGNA V°Z

, 1 0 9 FAMILY
PACK

' 3 LBS
OR MORE

SWIFT S PREMIUM REG n~* BEEF

89* US

JONES DAIRY FARMSREG O

SLICED BACON
I-LB
PKG

£2 8 9 -US
2 LB PKG »1 37

! I.B

99COSCAR MAYER-HEG OR BEEF ' ^ U i K M J 13 - % - % A SWIFT 5 PHfcMIUV

SLICED B O L O G N A - o 6 3 C FRANKS
SWIFT S PREMIUM-REG THICK OR LAZY MAPLE GRAND UNION

SLICED BACON KS 159 SKINLESS o n
OSCAR MAYER SANDWICH SPREAD OB _ . „ f\^ I-k < * +* «• 'f-B • % % •

BRAUNSWEIGER 8PK0
0
2 5 9 C H O T D O G S PKGAK7

DEL MONTE

[TOMATO CATSUP
REGULAR OR DRIP

I B

ANY
SUE
PKG

by a vendor to participate
In a student travel program
must look beyond the
package price, beyond the
salesman's charm and
pitch and beyond the slick
four color literature.

Tkere are several'steps
that can be taken to
confirm the reliability of a
t r a v e l o r g a n i i e r .
Invariably, citizens are
"ripped off" because the
vendor is unreliable or
unstable

T h e f i r s t s tep of
investigation is to request a
list of professional trade
associations to which the
organizer belongs .Some of
these are the Air Traffic
Conference of America
(ATC), Internationa) Air
Transport Association
(IATA) and the American
Society of Travel Agents
(ASTA).

For e x a m p l e , one
non-profit student travel
o r g a n i z a t i o n , t h e
Intra American Student
Foundation, requires that
the vendor be appointed
and bonded by ATC and
IATA, and be a member of
ASTA in addi t ion to
carrying a million dollar
c o n t i n g e n t l i a b i l i t y
Insurance coverage

These criteria do not
insure a "fool proof"
program, but if they are
met they reduce the risk of
default On the other hand,
there are stable, reliable
organizations which may
not meet these criteria
T h e s e a r e s i m p l y
guideposts which are
helpful in the t rave l
organizer's evaluation

Also, interested parties
s h o u l d c o n t a c t t h e
advertised airline which is
to be used for the trip to
l e a r n if indeed the
organizer has contracted
for the transportation. '

Other points that should
be investigated include the
vendor's—cr«l:t rating and
reputation; these can be
checked by contacting the
Better Business Bureau, the
Chamber of Commerce and
the local district attorney's
office in the vendor's home
•Map.

Finally, an interested
participant should request a

* list of previous customers
who can he contacted for an
unbiased evaluation of the
program

39 14OZ.
BTL.

SAVARIN COFFE

196 2-LB
CAN

LOOK FOR THE GREEN ARROW

POPE TOM ATOESI ™£™?*" . „
EGG NOODLES ^ 4 3 C TOMATO PASTE CA°NZ 2 0 c

•

SLC

LIBBY'S BEETS

179 CUP-A-SOUP "^r 49C

2-LB.
3-OZ.
CAN

LOOK FOR THE GREEN ARROW
•RAND UNION-WHOLE OR SLICED *»»»,*

WHITE POTATOES '<& 2 3 C

CHUNKY CHICKEN _

CAMPBELL'S SOUP 37
JUMBO ASST WHITE OR DECORATOR

BOUNTY TOWELS
BATHROOM TISSUE-2 PLY 500 s

LADY SCOTT
MEAT OR CHEESE

BUITONI RAVIOLI

2-ROLL
PKG

KOTEX TAMPONS I

SWEET EATING

TEMPLE

0
SWEET MELLOW

ANJOUA......._ J f
ORANGES % PEARS

\

LOOK FOR THE RED ARROW
GRAND UNION-CHUNK

LIGHT TUNA 6CA°N245C

GRANU UNION-

INSTANT DRY MILK 'P°K°GT 1 8 9

DEL MONTE

TOMATO SAUCE 3 * 2 9 C

10 59° *3 10 0
»u49c

^ | r i uniUM occt/LC 39 m o i l UULU

39« I GRAPEFRUIT SSE 4 FOR49C Y A M S
LORIOASEEOLESS

YELLOW

ONIONS
MclNTOSH

LAPPLES

TASTY COtOEN

YAM!
SPANISH

US NO 1
• M i r ,

s19c

5**0 5 9 * O N I O N S FORSALAOS L B 1 9 C

3 BABG 6 9 C RADISHES PKL^29C

FcOFFEl
PERX ^ ^

OFFEE LIGHTENER

REGULAR OR SUPCR
J

HERBAL ESSENCE REG OR OILY a OZ BTL

CLAIROL S H A M P O O '
COTTON SWABS ,

Q-TIPS O B F ° I ? 0 |

1 1 9 |

Tood&
GRAND UNION C H E E S E w l ™ HERf.s

.^.COLORED OR WHITE TARTAR E

A M E R I C A N i£p™H
liy£r_SLICES YOGURT

* ^ ^ ^ ^ * ~ * ^ BORDENS DUTCH CHOC CHOC
VANILLA OR STRAWBERRY

FROSTED SHAKES
12 O Z MARGARINE QUARTERS

•"«*. BLUE BONNET DASK.

S . O 2
CONT

«-oz
CONT

7 . O Z
CONT

23_ CONT.

GRAND UNION -6 PAK

CHEESE PIZZA US 6 9 C

GRAND UNION I0OZ »RG - , * „

PEAS & MUSHROOMS43C

GRAND UNION-WHOLE

STRAWBERRIES C'P 5 9 C

BLUEBERRY DUTCH AP^LE OR APPLE 2 LB j

CHEF PIERRE PIES S
P?| 1 4 9

SEALTEST-LIGHT N LIVELY

ICE MILK o»?109

GRAND UNION-CHOPPED OR

LEAF SPINACH

69C \ 15 10O2.
PKG.

30* OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ONEI-OZ JAN

SAIMKA
INSTANT COFFEE

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT . JAN. 3t
IIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

^^m ^ <•• *-* ^m * ^ ^m ^~ ^ mm dwdBHdmia im Jf ** ^*mm jmmjmt

25* OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

Of FIVE IS) *•/, OZ. CANS

TABBY CAT FOOD

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT . JAN S
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

V 25* OFF
WITH THIS COUPON ANO PURCHASE Of
ONE 1 GAL PLASTIC CONT ALL PURPOSE

WESSON
OIL

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT . JAN 2S
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

OFF

•w
Prices ellective thru Sat.. Jan. 25. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible lor typographical errors.

FO« STOtE INFOKMATION AND LOCATIONS . PLEASE CALL OU« DIVISION OFHCE AT ( M l ) 967-9600

WITH THIS COUPON ANO PURCHASE OF
ONE PACKAQE ANDY GRIFFITH

COUNTRY
H A M STEAKS

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT . JAN. »
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON ™ 1 PASSAIC AVE. WOOD RIDGE
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School News
Thundoy, January 23, 1975

PTA

Washingto
Washington School PTA is
currently making plans for
their FOUNDERS DAY
CELEBRATION
"The PTA Founder's Day

Pot Luck Supper will be
held on Friday Evening.
February 7th. at V 30 PM in
the all-purpose room of the
school

Since one of the main
objectives of the PTA is to
bring into closer relation
the home and the school,
we are pleased to have as
our guest Mrs Carl Penny.
President of the Bergen
County PTA Council to
ffpeak at our Supper "*

Mrs Penny will give a
short speech on the
meaning of Founder's Day,
how it originated and what
it stands for

Co-Chairmen Mrs. Henry
Walker and Mrs. Dale Lolt
a r e f i n a l i z i n g a l l
a r r a n g e m e n t s a n d
preparing fliers to be sent
home via the students
inviting all parents to. the
Pot Luck. Supper

Reservations are also
being made for the Bergen
County Council Founder's
Day Dinner to be "held on
Wednesday. February IS.
Union School PTA
Mrs. Dolores Sullivan

' James Warner, guidance
counsellor of Union School.
Rutherford, will be guest
speaker at Union School's
PTA meeting, on Tuesday.
Feb 11, at 8 15 P M

A graduate of William
Paterson * College and a
recipient of a Masters
d e g r e e in S c h o o l
Admin is t ra t ion" , f rom
Seton Hall University. Mr
W a r n e r a l s o it a n
instructor at Fair leigh
Dickinson Univeratty In
June of this year, he will
receive a Masters degree in
' ' S t u d e n t P e r s o n a l
Services" from Montclair
State Tiachers College

He resides in Clifton with
his wife, Jeanette and
daughter. Wendy

Warner will explain his
duties at Union School,
using the theme. "What is a
Guidance Counsellor?", and

' W h y a G u i d a n c e
Counsellor in Elementary
School?" He will also
present a sound film strip
entitled As,They Grow"

Guidance materials used
in Union School will be on
display and a question and
answer period will follow.

Lyndhurst
Columbus School

Mrs. J. Machere
At a recent meeting of

the* Columbus School PTA
Mrs Evelyn Peziolla of the
Lyndhurst Youth Center
and Mr Bob Ceberio a
r e c e n t g r a d u a t e of
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University *ho works at
the center gave a lecture
a n d s h o w e d s l i d e s
concerning the youth of our
town It was enlightening to
hear of the work done by
and for the young people
such as the car wash they
ran this summer to finance
a stereo and television set
lor the center The center
also sponsored many trips
this summer to the Jersey
Sftfare. The Bronx Zoo, and
camp. A barbecue was also
he ld , and a Sunday
afternoon Open House for
all Lyndhurst residents
The Lyndhurst Youth
Center is sponsored by the
Parks Department and is
open to all young7 people A

from 11 to IS for a
membership fee of $1 00 per
year This entitles them to
use the Center which is
equipped with » pool table,
television set, stereo, and
athletic equipment such as
basketball and volley balls .
Any ehiW in seventh grade
or above may also take
advantage of the free
tutoring service the Center
has made a v a i l a b l e
Starting February 3rd, the
Center will be open from a
to 5 daily for children m the

,11 to 13 age group A future
eipanaion of the Youth
Center is planned and
would include a home for
the boy and. fltr. $cout
groups of Lyndhurst, a
Day Care Center lor our
pre-schoolers, a Juvenile

the Columbus School PTA
see this program as a
posi t ive const ruc t ive
venture to further the
betterment of the youth of
our town and would like to
see this program followed
to its ultimate rapacity.

Jefferson
Gloria Priebr

An executive meeting
held Januarv 13 by Thorny
Jefferson s P T A . elected
Gldjrnr—hripbe 1st Vice
president In ISe absence of
Joan Bolton/NsCJunese
Auction Chairman. Va.
RuhrnM announced our"
Chinese auction will be held
February 28 in St Pauls
Church, Sunset Avenue.
North Arlington Anyone
wishing lo donate stamp
books, gifts, or canned
goods may send them in to
school or call Joan Bolton
at 991 1098 Your continued
help is needed to make our
venture a success

David R Klein, principal,
announced the N A Board
of Education* has advised
him an entrance security
control consisting of a
TV-Audio monitor, camera,
and electronic lock is in the
process of being installed
We would like to thank the
Board for their prompt
action in response to our
request for school security
made December 9 by
several members of our
P T A . unit

We a r e h a p p y to
announce the 79th birthday
of the PTA A Founders
Day dinner will be held on
Wednesday, February 19,
1975. at 7:00 P M It will be
at the Cameo Manor in
GarfiehJ The price of the
tickets are S8 50

A n y o n e f r o m t h e
Jefferson School PTA
wishing to attend, please
contac t Mrs A l f r e d
Bernaducci for reservations
as soon us possible Her
telephone number is
933 3064

Kearn\ Federal Savings
a i d Loan Association
regrets thai due to *
printing error the name of
G e o r g e T u r t u r r t ,
secretary treasurer, was
emitted from the list of
officers. The Leader stafl
and the printer apologue
for the omission.

Rutherford
November 197 .S seems

very far away, but Lincoln
School PTA's new arts and
crafts committee is already
planning and preparing for
the 1975 Christmas' Fair
Our- chairmen have taken
advantage of the January
sales to purchase many of
the materials, needed for
their project* Many new
items are planned and the
committee will appreciate
donations of sewing scraps,
felt and trims such as
sequins, beads, ribbon and
Mfkraclr Glass jars with
glass tops, old candles,
clear plastic pill bottles and
L'egxs containers are also
needed

These coW winter months
are a wonderful time to
c o m p l e t e h a n d i c r a f t
projects The children are
in school and the garden
does not need your
attention tf you are willing
to help or if you have an
idea for a new gift item,
please contact Mrs Edith
Jennings, Mrs. Jeffrey
M it nick or Mrs Michael
Polites ?

Syl\an School
The Sylvan School PTA is

having their annual Faculty
Luncheon on Thursday.
January 23. -1975. The
theme this year is Red.
White. & Blue fcach
mother from the PTA, is
donating a meal for the
luncheon The meals that
are planned /or tWl pMf
-<>un<l delicious. There is
kelbasf & sourkraut .
sausage , peppers , &
potatoes, baked ham. roast
thicken, stuffed peppers,
and tasty desserts to top off
the meal I'm sure the
teachers and members of
the board of Education. «nd

moih*i > who planned (he
meal will have an enjoyable
luncheon Special thanks to
Mrs Jane V\ usienko. &
Mrs Maureen Dor an, for
the wonderful luncheon
they prepared in planning

Feliciftn
Honor Roll

Area students were
among those listed on the
Felician College honor toll
this week

East Rutherford Dona
DeRosa

Lyndhurst Kathleen
Phillips. L'te Hauschild

Rutherford Mildred
Chominsky.

WaMtngton Jayne
Averelle

Wood Kidge Kosemar>
Yuhasz Sean Wilma

In Honor Frat
r'lve area students are

among the fifty New Jersey
Institute of Technology
students inducted into the
NJIT chapter of Tail Peta
Pi. national engineering
wciety

From Lyndiiurst were
Roger Clapp. 105 Fern
A v e n g e ; E d w a r d A.
Hendela. 207 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Kenneth Wietand.

*438 Stuyvesant Avenue and
Alex Zepponi, 37$ Harding
Avenue .

From Carlstadt was
Robert K Mozek. 622
Hackensack Street

Alumni Vlt'eting
The Lyndhurst lhi;h

School Alumni Association
will meet at the high school
Wednesday. January 29 at
7:30 p.m Nominations for
officers for the coming year
will be accepted at this
meeting, or they may be
submitted by calling the
secretary at 438 "615

TO SELL YOUR CAR
ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEL -

PLEASE DRIVE IT TO

BELL MOTORS,
NORTH ARLINGTON.

ACROSS FROM ARLINGTON DINER.

PLEASE BRING TITLE
FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

11111 1111 #11
YOU CAN BUY MORE THAN EVER FOR YOUR DOLLAR!

BOYS
SPORT t DkfSS

f AMOOS BRAND
IRREGULAR

SHIRTS TEE SHIRTS
BOY'S SKI

SWEATERS
MCNS
KNIT

SHIRTS
MEN'S

FLANNEL
PAJAMAS

ALL MEN'S

SWEATERS

BOYS
FLANNEL

SHIRTS
MEN'S

SPORT i DRESS

SHIRTS
MEWS

FLANNEL

SHIRTS
MEN'S LEISURE SLACKS

CORDUROY - GABERDINE DENIMS

' 0 01 B O Y 'S WESTERN
I DENIM JACKETS

JR. BOY'S

SUCK SETS

MEN'S JEANS

ASS7 FABRICS

0 0 1 ' ° ° ° ° P o l r E s r e e DOUBLE KNIT

DRESS SLACKS
MEN'S PILE LINED WOOt

CPO JACKETS
MANY, MANY MORE SAVINGS

WE BOUGHT OUT A COMPLETE STOCK!

LADIES
SWEATERS

LONG SLEEVE-SLEEVELESS

300
HUGE

SELECTION
OF

STYLES &

COLORS

GIRLS
SWEATEES

LONG SLEEVE-SLEEVELESS*

LADIES 100% COTTON WESTERN STYLE

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS

2
2

00

00
OPEN WED. & SAT 10-5

. THURS. & FRIDAY 10-9
If ATTAML WAREHOUSE OUTLET «

It's The Talk of the Town!

Over 1500 famous
makes to choose from!

SIZES
3 to 15 - 8 to 20 - 14VJ to 24'/i

DRESSES
LONG GOWNS

PARTY PAJAMAS

PANT SUITS

HOW IT WORKS: dtHvrtmt prk*t. you pay fh» h*gh*< prK*
, *or ihm tint wwl JUM I t (or the

BUY ONE DRESS
AT OUR REGULAR PRICE

YOU RECEIVE THE SECOND C
ONE FOR ONLY 1

HfflBflHGE
ON OUR
REGULAR
PRICES ! !

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

MATCH-MATES - SEPARATES
Reduced for Clearance

SAVINGS^
IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT
ON

FALL & WINTER
FASHIONS

LINGERIE
FOUNDATIONS
MATERNITY
HAL GLOVE

& SCARF SETS
• UNIFORMS

TURN DOWN
THE HEAT!
WRAP UP IN

SNUGGLY WINTER
ROBES &

SLEEPWEAR
AT GREAT SAVINGS

OF

coaxs?
UP TO

ON OUR
T REGULAR PRICE

FUR TRIMMED, LEATHER
WOOLS, FAKE FURS, etc.

Famous Makes

INCLUDING

LONDON FOG
ZIP-OUT

ALL WEATHER
COATS

ALL SALES FINAL

Not all
merchandise

included
in this
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Squires' Investiture Takes Place Sunday Chairman To A<l<lr.-ss Lyndhurst
TtM New i,ffi.-i-rs uf the.

Columbian Squires. Mstfr
iii'in.itfi K Moora. Circle
No 1799 ol Lyndhurst
recently took office They
$re&dy have most of their
activities planned for the
first quarjer of 19?5.

An Investiture for new
members is planned for
January 26. 1975 at the
l.yndhutst Knights of
('olumbuR Council

A Senior Citizen Movie is

planned for the early part
Of March

jjt This month Ohn-1 S<iuir.'
Carl Orstaro will present (o
the South Hereen Mental
Health (Vnter ii check for

. the money that they raised
froiii Ihe raffle that they
held in December

A paper Drive is also
planned Anyone wishing to
donate paper may do so
anytime, by "depositing it
behind the l-yndhursi

Knights of Columbus
Buffeting.

The Officers of the
l.vndharst Circle include:
Chief Squire Carl' Ceslaro,
Deputy Chief Squire John
Shutt. Notary Richard
Mhcrker. Bursar James
I'acala. Marshal Robert
Bucca and Sentry James
<>iunta.

Chief Square Carl Cestaro
also recently appointed his
Captains.

Richard Vander Haat
chairman of the Republican
Committee of -Bergen
County, will be guest
speaker at the LVndhurst
Republican Organization
meeting Thursday night at-
8 30 at the East End
Republ ican Cl.ub on
( opeland Avenue Pu'blic is
cordially invited, Peter

Husso is chairman of the
club. He announces tbe
Lincoln Day dinner will be
held it the Imperial Manor,
P a r a m u s . F r i d a y ,
February 14. at 7:30 pm

Tickets at tlO per person
are available through his
office or members of the
county committee.

Rev. Fraser At Everyman's

Council Of Churches To Meet In Lyndhurst

Retiree dinner was held Saturday at Soardino's Hall by S.B. Penlek Co.. Lyndhurst.
L to R - Shown presenting tbe plaques Is retirees is Howard Spati, Personnel
Manager or S.B. Peniek. He presents one to Catherine Golembwwski, Secretary 1 Yl yrs
with company) while left l.rnnaro Nuntiati, Pharmacognoeist (22 yrs) and right Allie
Abdul, Porter (18 yrs) look on. A fourth retiree. Ellis Foye. Chemical Operator <4* yrs)
was not available for picture.

f Photo bv HirV-

Club To Heari-rank Bowman
The Lyndhurst Garden

Club will hold its monthly
m e e t i n g on Monday
January 27 at Lyndhurst
Town Hall. The meeting
wil l begin with the
installation of new officers
for the year. *'On the
program will be a lecture
on "The Introduction to the
World of Plants" Guest

speaker will be Frank
Bowman from the Brooklyn
Botanical Gardens and
former host of the
television show ";The Green
Thumb All are invited to
attend and participate in
the d i scuss ions . The
meeting begins at 8 P.M.
Refreshments will be
served after the program.

Badges Awarded
For Cub Pack 85

The January Meeting of
Pack 85 Lyndhurst was
held at St. Thomas Church
last Friday evening

Webelo scouts were
awarded the following
badges Craftsman to
George B a r u t i s and
Michae) Taback and
Outdoorsman' to William

I h e n o m i n a t i n g
Committee of the Bergen
County Council of Churches
has selected the Rev.
Gilbert F Heliwig, minister
of the ECfhannuel Baptist
Church. Ridgewood. to be
the new B.C.C.C president
for 1975. The election will
take place at its annual
meeting to be held on
January 26, 1975 at the
United Methodist Church of
Lyndhurst.

Mrs. William D Beattie
of Oradell, who has served
as the president for the '
past two and one half
years, has been nominated
as Vice- President and

Barutis.
Patrick Carr and Patrick

Ferrie both received tfieir
Bear Badge while John
Delaney, Gary Clare.
Robert Drewiecki, and
Robert Rngan recieved
their Wolf Badges

C h a i r p e r s o n of the
Nom m;i inn Committee
'1 h' Ke .!<m-..»n also has
b e e n n o m i n a t e d
v i e prjakdmt. Rev. Jousan
is mi lister of the United
Presbyterian Church of

Mrs George fc Finch, of
River Edge, has been
nominated to serve as
secretary, and Mr George
M Theuret, of Bogota, as
T̂ r ('usurer O t h e r
nominations -have been
I.I.H!.* to head standing
committees and Task
Forres.

The Rev Dr Stanley I
Stuber, of Wycftoff, wit)
continue as Executive
Director, and Mrs: A
Edward Vander Vltet of
Hasbrouck Heights, as
office secretary. The office
is located at 165 Burton
A v e n u e , H a s b r o u c k
Heights

When the 119 member

Bergen County Council of
Churches meets Sunday in
Lyndhurst United Methodist
Church members at large
be included are Mr. and
Mrs. Newton S Foster of
Rutherford, and Robert
Parr of Lyndhurst.

Rev Anderson Fraser of
the Carlstadt Baptist
Church will speak to
Everyman's Bible Class on
Sunday, January 26th at the
Masonic Temple, Park
Avenue, Rutherford The
session starts at 9:15 am
Mr Fred II Mier will
speak on the topic, "The
Ijotrt Chord Found" at the
session on February 2nd

M e m b e r s of I h «
organization are planning a
Masonic Day for February
23rd Those serving on the
committee arc Louis
Thompson, Charles Gage,
Mrs Ann Dunham. Walter

Felgentreu, Miss Emily
Jones. Fred H Mier. Henry

Neglia. Alonzo Putnam and
Harold Scott

BEATS INFLATION!
TO HELP YOU

BUY JUPITER
AT 1 9 7 0 PRICES

FOR WORLD RENOWNED
SHIFMAN BEDDING

•

1st prixe (15)
19" 100% SOLID STATE COLOR PORTABLE TV
Automatic or» touch color iy$tem. Custom ptc>u<<-

trol. Ottignad 'or bnllant per f Of trance, long htparwi
reliability you van depend on.

2nd prize (15)
19" BLACK AND WHITE PORTABLE TV
All transistor solid slate chaise for both VHH and
UHf. Provides a dear sharp picture even in fringe

Srd prize (15)
toperto

ilarrn. Bnuttfui lv itvled, deep switch shuts off 'ad»o
utomaticallv, adiustable to 60 minute*. Precision vern

• c .

Join us in celekrotin9
our 75lh anniversary

It's our anniversary but you receive the pfiiM.No deposit necessary to share
in our big give-away celebration. Registration forms are available at any of
Commercial Trust's Banking Offices in Hudson and Bergen Counties.
DRAWINGS FOR 3 PRIZES (1st. 2nd. 3rd) WILL BE HELD IN APRIL,
1975 AT EACH OF OUR 15 BANKING OFFICES FOR A TOTAL OF 45
FREE PRIZES.

Limit: one prize to each individual. Employees and their immediate family
are not eligible to win. Winners do not have to be present at drawings.

Commercial Trust
I /NDHORSl Oi I I I I HIDOE HOA0 WEAR i m p A*/t . Ol'KJSi>( VVASM NGTON SCHOOL

In cooperation with Shifman Bros., we have arranged
this inflation beating SALE to bring you their best selling

Jupiter bedding at prices that are rolled back to 1970 levels.

Shifman has been the unquestioned leader in the fine bedding
field since 1893. Patented Shifman Sanotuft construction heads
a long list of exclusive quality features. The best of everything,

including care and craftmanship makes Shifman products
truly beyond comparisonyAnd only Shifman gives • .

you a full 10 year Warranty.

Come in and make your selection now—and save !
AH Shifman bedding will be returned to

regular prices after our sale.

Your Savings Chart on Quality ShUman Jupiter Bedding
Twin Sin Full Size Twin Size Queen Size King Sizit Dull King

( 9 7 5 Set Set Long Set Set Outfit Outfit
H*gul*r
Price 1239.90 $279.90 $279.90 $359.95 $519.95 $599.95
1970
Price $199.00 $199.00 $219.00 $269.00 $419.00 $459.00
YOUR
PKICt
NOW

$199.00 $199.00 $219.00 $269.00 $419.00 $459.00

MACE BROS FURNITURE
512 Kearny Ave., Kearny

, 998-0300
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Programs Available
The Speakers Bureau of to all organizations This

the Greys tone Park program includes -.1 slide
Association. Auxiliary to
the hospital, ha* a 45 presentat ion, with a
minifr? program available commentary, literature and

LEADER Thursday, January 2 3 ,

a question and answtr card parties, fashion show?T a c c e m p a o i e d by s t a f f
period. * * luncheons and teas, if your p e r s o n n e l . T h e s ePfl *VM. , I U I K M^TMI.-I WBIU WV V-T , It J\t\Ai

The patients of Greystone organization has any of experiences have proven to
enjoy programs such as these activities, please be most he lpfu l in
dress rehearsals of plays consider including a few contributing to the patientsui T^J • * • * * - • • • 0wav v« t*'^ j '* vuuoiuri iin. IUUIII^ m ICW \ wnu • irunn^ w tin- |JM 11 trill

and musicals, concerts, patients They would be progress toward recovery

T , Building
Lumber Suppli
Cv»t«m Millwork •
Doort • Wind«w Olslt • IntarUr
Fowling • tUOricol Supplin

Sh.n,l«, • M.Mir,, • 1 , 1 . , , . ,
O..f4 • f . . l

PANELING SPECIALS!

4x8 WESTERN CEDAR

5.95
4 ) 8 fOINBOROUGH OAK

6.50
5/32 Woodgroinad design

on hardwood

BRAND NEW EMBOSSED

U.S.G. CEILING TILE
SPECIAL!

12x24

.NY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

SAVE A BUNDLE!
INSULATE NOW

WITH

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

IN STOCK
ZVi

45$
SCHUYLER AVI.

KEARNY
991-8550

GET RID OF ICE

FAST!!
, - , . CALCIUM
*Z. CHLORIDE

bag

2x3x7
2x4x6
2x4x7

U J . - 4 . , _ 4 • . -

Effective
annual
yield on

compounded r.onfmuously.
credited quarterly -
6 Yr Savings Certiftcaiet

Minimum $5,000

k%
4

-

compoundeu cohtmuo
credited quarterly
4 in 7 Year

f , SavJogs Or-ific^ies
annum iNTERtst GUARANTEED

i t _> . ^ _ «"* r\s\n

Amuil /aid on

credited quarterly.
21; 10 4 Year
Savings Certificate*.
INTEREST GUARANTEED
Minimum $1,000 00 1

F.D.I.* I provide for substantial penaljies lor early withdrawals.

compounded continuously.
f credited quarieriy-
0 1 to 2V> Year

J per Savings Certificates
annum MEREST GUARANTEED

Minimum $1,000 00

5.47 • iL par annum

Regular -
Passbook Savings.

ac
4

.! compounded continuously,
CREDITED MONTHLY,

Your savings earn the maximum yield when deposits remain in your account and the
Q^r-iimnlBloM i'ntaraai'>4i'.,i'r(anXa ^ x> nnt iliithWMuinaccum interest dividends are not withdrawn.
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GUARANTEE YOUR INTEREST
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Hoboken • Weehawken • Englewood
Lytujfiurst • Rldgefield Park • Ringwood

Esfablishsd 1857 Momber f D.I.C

Lorentzen —
Kwacz

Announcement has been
made of the engagement of
Miss Dolores Lorentzen,
daughter of Mr Henry
Lorentxen of 76 Beach
Street, North Arlington.* and
the late Mrs. Lillian
LorenLien. to Walter.
Kwacz. son of Mrs Walter
Kwacz if Secaucus and the
late Mr Kwaci A May 3.
1975 wedding date has been
set •

The prospective bride is a
teacher in the Englishtown
school system. Her fiance is
employed as a model
maker for Kohner Brothers,
Kast Paterson

Librie —
Kirkpatrick

Mi and Mrs James A
Librie of 17 North Street,
Rlmwood Park., have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Mary
Anne, to Michael J.
Kirkpathck. son of Mr and
M r s . C h a r l e s A
Kirkpathck of 620 Paterson
Avenue. East Rutherford. A
fall weddinR is planned.

Simonelli —

Miss Susan Weiss

Weiss — Coppola

Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

S i .mone l l i of N o r t h
Arlington have announced
toe engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to Stephen
Murphy, son of Mr and
Mrs. John Murphy, also of
North Arlington.

Both young people are
g r a d u a t e s of North
Arlington High School and
are in their third year at
Glassboro State College

Son Arrives

A son. their first child,
was born Jan. IS to Mr. and
Mrs Armando Nogueira of
18 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Lyndhurst Mrs. Nogueira
was before her marriage'
Miss Maria Trindade.

Mrs Henry Weiss of 142
S u m m i t A v e n u e ,
Lyndhurst . N J has
announced the engagement
of her daughter. Susan, to
Gerald Coppola, son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Coppola, also
of Lyndhurst

Miss Weiss, a graduate of
The Lacordaire School in
Upper Montclair, N.J.,
received a Bachelor of
Music degree from the
School of Music. Catholic
University of. America.
Washington. D C She

presently is employed by
the. Lyndhurst Board of
Education, teaching music
in t h e L y n d h u r » t
elementary schools.

Mr Coppola, a graduate
of Essex Catholic High
School is c u r r e n t l y
attending The Juilliard
School of Music in New
Y o r k C i t y . H t i s
self employed with a group
called The Music Staff.

A July 1976 wedding is
planned.

DOG OBEDIENCE

ENROLL FOR
CLASSES

NUTLEY
AU MHOS

N.J. DOG COUfOI

687-2393

Miss Christine Bannon

Bannon—Marck
Mr. and Mrs. John

Bannon of 26 Rutherford
Place. North Arlington,
announce the engagement
of their daughter Christine
to Hirhard A Marck. son at
Mr and Mrs Harold Marck
of 65 Union Avenue, North
Arlington. An August 3
wedding date has been set

The bride e lect , an

alumna of North Arlington
High School, was graduated
from Capri Academy of
Hair Design, Kearny She

owns and operates Galaxy
Coiffures. Rutherford Her
fiance, who also attended
North Arlington High
School, is with Tug and
Bante Co , Jersey City

Clearance

UP TO

MEN'S SHOP
38 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington

991-9093

NORTH ARLINGTON
BANK AMERICARD MASTER CHARGE

OPEN: /WON., THUR., FRI., til 9 P.M.

<
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Mrs. Henry \. Bailer

Lisa Ellen Frisch
Bride Of Henry Alan Baxter
The mar nan*" <»< Miss

Lisa M l m Frisch and
Henry Alan Baxter took
place January 11 in St
G r e g o r y ' s E p i s c o p a l
Church. Parsippany with
the Kev. James G. I'endorf
officiating at the four
o'clock ceremony-

The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Kob«>rt
Frisch of ParsipjJahy.
f o r m e r l y of N o r t h
Arlington The bridegroom
is the son of Mrs. Irene
Baxter of Morris Plains He
is also the son of Gordon F.
Baxter of Trenton

Maid of honor was Miss
Kobin Jacobs of Mine Hill
and bridesmaids were Miss
Patrice Guarino, of North
Arlington, cousin of the
*>r • 1. Miss Sue Ellen
Yaeger of Whippany: and
Miss Diane Colt rill and
Mrs (rordon K Ba,xter, Jr ,
both of Parsippany. Miss
Leigh Ann F u r m i n of
Parsippany* served as
flowrrgirlism

Gordon Baxter , J r .
served his brother as best
man and ushers were the
bride's brother. Glenn, with
M i c h a e l fidensin&er.
Michael Pilipie and James
Oakley. Ringbearer was
Scott Fur man.

A reception was given at
Hanover Manor , Kast
Hanover.

The couple are spending
a honeymoon in the Focono
Mountains and will make
their home in M o r n s
Plains

Mrs Baxter, the bride,
attends Bloomfield Oftllegc
where she is an accounting
major, and is employed as
an accountant with C'rum
and Foster, Insurance
Companies, Mbrftstown.

Her husband, a student at
Union County Technical
Institute. Scotch Plains,
where he is majoring m
architectural drafting, is
with Van Dyk Hi
Corporation. Parsippany

Rose Retires,
Giv^n Party

Mivs Hose Kufano of l3o
Forest Avenue was given a
surprise parly at San Carlo
Restaurant last Thursday
to mark her retirement
from business Hosts to
over sixty relatives and
friends were Mrs John
Gaccione. Mrs Dominick
Avento. and Mrs Louis
M a n g a n a r o . l o n g t i m e
friends, of the guest of
honor.

Miss Bufano worked as a
sample maker in * the
lingerie trade and was with
her latest e m p l o y e r .
Danielle of Fifth Avenue.
New York City, 27 years
She received many' gifts
and tributes from her
co workers in the city in
addition to being feted by
her Lyndhurst friends

Miss Bufano will soon
embark on a month long
vacation trip to Las Vegas
and California but continue
residence in Lyndhurst.

4 Barn Dance
Lyndhurst Police Wives

Association. Inc has tickets
on sale now for a barn
dance it will sponsor on
March 22 at the Sacred
Heart Social Center. They
may be obtained by calling
93!> 4873 or by writing the
Association P.O. Box 121.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Mrs Kathleen Isoldi is
p r e s i d e n t o r t h e
A SW M L ) |1O II

Gresko — Haegele
Mr and Mrs J K currently employed «s •

Gresko, f o r m e r l y of s e c r e t a r y at Paper
Lyndhurst and now of Converters Supply in
Hitman. h»ve announced 'Cherry Hill. N J
the engagement of their Mr Kaegele. also a
daughter Diane, to Seaman graduate of Pitman High
Frank Haegele. son of Mr School is c u r r e n t l y

Mrs Robert t aultiaher

Miss Stasiewicz
In Ceremony

The wedding of Mist
Carol Stasiewicz. daughter

<it Mrs Kdward Stasiwic*
of 12 First Street, tyrth
Arlington, and the late Mr.

| st . .siewic«, to Robert
Kaulhaber. ton of Mr and'

Voelker — Trenery
Mr and Mrs Ernest

Voelker. 428 Sussed Road.
W o o d R i d g e , h a v e
announced the engagment
of their daughter. Diane
M a r i e , to Rober t J
Trenery. son of Mr and
Mrs. Joseph B Trenery.
306 - - C e n t e r S t r e e t .
«' a i 1st .nit

The b r i d e e l e c t , a
graduate of Wood Kidga
High School, is employed at
Keystone Cameras. Clifton.

Reading Offend
The Felician

College Reading Center
under the supervision of
qualified personnel will
offer reading improvement
courses for college, high
school, and elementary
school children beginning
Kel> 1

Mr Trenery, a graduate
of Kast Rutherford High
School , is w i th I U A
Supermarket. Wood Ridge.

A spring 1976 wedding is
planned.

Howard -Raia
I Mr and Mrs. William 1,
Howard. 412 Lincoln Street,
Carlstadl. have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Ann to
Nicholas R Raia, also of
Carlstadt.
"" Miss Howard is with
Tel-Instrument Klectric
Corp. , Car ls tadt Her
fiance, son of Mr and Mrs
Jack Raia, 427 Union
Street, is with A i r * lefc
Industries, Inc., Carlstadl

Hit- wedding is planned
for Ken 14, 1976

Becomes Bride
At Q. of P.

Mrs N, Robert 'Faulhaber
of 11 Willis Road. North

' Arlington, took place in Our
' Lady ijueen of Peace

Church, North Arlington A
reception followed* at

' Wayne Manor in Wayne

J Mrs Gerald Dziuba was—
t m a+ron of h o n o r

Bridesmaids were Mrs.
William Faulhaber. Miss
I turni,i Mirocco. and Miss
Theresa Kaulhaber. sister

- of the groom William

Faulhaber, twin brother of
the groom, served as best
man Ushering were Robert
Kerns, cousin of the hnde,
Mr Dziuba. and Richard
O Brian, cousin of the
groom

The couple have returned
from a wedding trip to the
I'utuiK.s and are residing in
North Arlington

Mr. and Mrs Fauthaber
.iif graduates of Queen of
Peace High School Shi- is

t u m p l u y f r i by Aetna.
I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
New irk Mr Faulhaber
attends Kean College.
Un ion . - where he is
majoring in industrial
engineering.

Woods — Grunstra
Mr and Mrs Alexander

Woods, 728 Ninth Slr.it
CarlKtadt. have announced
the engagement of their
daughter. Kileen Ann. to
Robert K Grunstra. son of
Peter Grunstra, of Oakland,
and the late Mrs Grunslra

Miss Woods is a MraUuate
of Hackenuck Hospital
School of Nursing and is
now attending Kairleigh
Dickinson University for a
bachelor of sciente dcgTM
in nursing. She is a staff

BECKS RADIO & TV
ANNOUNCING

ANNUAL
t SALE

DOUBLE STAR
- SAVINGSSAVINGS UP

IO $IOS 00

We Service What We Sell"

BECK'S
196 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY, N. J. 667-4225

HOURS
I I 9-6

Mon. & Fri,
i 9-9

* PARKING IN REAR
- OF STORE *

Miss Diane Gresko

and Mrs. George Haegele. attending the Electronics
also of Pitman * Computer School at Mare

Miss Qresko. a graduate island Naval Base, Vallejo.
of SI Michaels Elementary California
School and former Miss
Pulaski. is a graduate of A summer wedding is
Pitman Htgh School and is being planned

WHY TRAVEL TO NEW YORK?
PROFESSIONAL TEACHER WITH
DEGREE AND STAGE
EXPERIENCE

LESSONS GIVEN IN VOICE,
PIANO, & THEORY

991-5933

Photography
Wm. Mikulewicz Phone

Photographer 997-2777

. / 71 • " a '

itl/thl Ul'ttS .

NATURAL COLO* WEDOINC ALBUMS

tEALI

438-5350
438-5371

57 Pork Avenue

Rutherford

9 Sylvan Street

(2nd Floor) Rutherford

200 : . .dq» Road
L y n dku r s t

RUTHERFORD Young
Centrally Air Conditioned
SPLIT LEVEL home with
modern kitchen 1v* modern
baths, rec room 3 bedrms
plus liv A dm rms Excellent
location

m the $60 t
CARLSTADT Cozy Ranch
Style home Low 9%

tgage Avai lable to
qualitied purchaser

ONLY *37,M0.
RUTHERFORD- 4 4 4
? family home with modern

(chena ft baths
GREAT VALUE M5.90Q '

NORTH ARLINGTON -
Boy" Do We Have A House
For You" with 6 nicely
decorated rooms and bath
plus Ml basement and attic
Low. Low Taxes"

ONLY S3t,900.
EAST RUTHERFORD A
CARLSTADT 2 lovely 2
FAMILY SPECIALS" Both
are modern kitchens and
modern baths Each with
their own extras

Each At Only S49.900
RUTHERFORD Vacant!
Move in to this ultra modern
7 room home' Job transfer
forces sale1 Open lor offers

Asking Only 146 900
RUTHERFORD . Modern
young 4 FAMILY HOME
fine tree lined residential
area, plus a 5th aaartment for
superintendent Excellent
investment opportunity"" '

Offered at 995.000
WOOD-RIDGE Immediate
Occupancy on this* f
COLONIAL home with 6
rooms modern throughout
Just a bit of paint is needed

Only S44.900
RUTHERFORD Donaldson
Avenue ? FAMILY home with
b r i g h t 0 A 4 r o o m
apartments Located on an
extra large landscaped tdt
Close to schools, shopping
and transportation

Only $49,990
CONVENTIONAL V A F M A

& M G I C FINANCING
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED

PURCHASERS

NOT A MEMBER OF
MULTIPLE LIST

Read The
Classifieds

CAIAMNUN
rUMHNt t HEATING

Sowvn — «toKtncolly claonod
24 hwr ».rv.<«
Coll 414-4339
or 997-1124

lie 4M3

nurse at H ackensu< k
Hospital

Her fiance is a graduate
of Stevens Institute of
Technology and is attending
Kairleigh Dickinson for a
masters degree in business
a d ministrat ion He is
e m p l o y e d a s a
nretaNurgtcftl engineer with
Ho w met C o r p . , Al loy
Division, Dover.

An Aug 17 wedding is
planned

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 31,1974

LIABILITIES & RESERVES

Members' S a m p 545^34,793.15
Federal Home Loan Bank M V M C K 3T08a.0O0.00

Other Liabilities 23W9J.93
Reserves ;. 3,423.111.37

Total liabilities and Reserves «1.890.311.35 J

^» -^v- ^w ^r *̂ p ^^r v̂~ ^^r ^̂ F ^ v ^ ^

riiiiiiixii

A S S E T S

' Cash and U.S. Governjnent Securities.. .$3,403,119.23

Other Investment Securities 705,000.00

Stock of federal Home Loan Bank 422,300.00

Home Mortiaf e Loans 4S.157J13.24

Ofiice Building and Equipment

(less Depreciation) 379,98441

Other Assets and Deterred Cdaries. 822,fl84.47

Total Assets S51.I98.311.35

OFFICERS
DominKk P Sommofeo .'...', r*
HvtxrtC Hwmam Vk« Pr«Ktoot anl iKr«ory
«„ ,«—, fJw V«Pr»k*K*ond AfU.»olS«:r«orv

DIRECTORS
fredof.ik A Zo«. Choirmon ot lh« Board

f r a nk I) Edwordi. F«l V,c. O » ' « « C>to WikWmonn. S«ood Vic. Charmoo
rt*IAtaauth * * * OominkkP- Sammarco

Pet*' D imrra

Chorin W. Kahv, OirKMr E ™ * n

SOUTH BERGEN
AVINGS

.250 »ill«> Bonle«»i Wood Ritft N I 939 34OC

20 Williw Street. (Jit «otlieilei< It I 339 5S10
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I've never been one to yearn for gold-encrusted
Cadillacs or diamond bracelet*, a penthouse apartment or
a French provincial manor house A T how I long for
those days of wine and roses wher 1 wa« in my twenties
and could actually lose weight while.eating six fattening
meals a day' To keep up my strength'

That was only an interlude, though 1 never was really
fat. but I wasn't exactly sylph Uke when I was in high
school (very few were, in those days). In the Spring ol our
Senior year my good friend Ida Knapp decided we should
go on an orange diet and lose ten p&unds We went on the
diet, a dozen oranges a day. and each of us lost the ten
pounds in ten days What a thrill' And believe it or not. 1
never gained any of those ten pounds back until etglit
years *• go when I came dangerously near my old weight

Ln the interim, in an attempt not to took too matronly.
I've tried a variety of diets from time to time High
protein, tow carbohydrate, you name it And for years I
never touched a slice of bread or a potato, both of which t
dearly love And I indulge in desserts very, very seldom.
and then only to be polite But gravies and sour cream and
sweet and sour dishes and spaghetti and sandwiches have
taken their toll in recent years and this past holiday
season, with all its eating and drinking didn't help a bit
So we decided to dedicate the rest of the Winter months, if
Accessary, to shedding some unwanted pounds

1 can count calories in my sleep, quote the low calorie
foods without prompting and eat the same food, if
necessary, three meals a day for seven days a week
without batting an eye. But 1 decided that 1 would do my
best to make this dieting i s interesting as possible

With that in mind I got out my four calorie counting,
low calorie diet cookbooks and searched my files for
recipes that carried the caloric content and have cooked
up a storm and served some appetizing dishes that we've
enjoyed immensely Perhaps some of you would be
interested in a smattering of these recipes

1 suppose in the final analysis the most effective
program to follow would be that of Weight Watchers,
although neither of us weighs enough for membership; but
doping out a program of legal food is a Chinese puzzle to
me, with two from column A and three from column B.
and the recipes are so involved first prepare this
substitute and then use that substitute that I prefer to
count calories, although 1 have resorted to the Weight
Watchers, Program Cookbook for some recipes

One substitute that we have found not only edible but
quite palatable is for a mayonnaise substitute that i found
in Marvin Small's "The Low Calorie Diet' The average
real mayonnaise, such as most of us use for salads, has 98 '
calories in one tablespoon. This substitute makes one cup'

LEADER

which is sixteen tablfijjoons for a total of 240 calories, of
fifteen calories a tablespoon This is excellent with i
tossed green salad, chicken, turkey or tuna fish salads, or
with slued cucumbers But it is not at all suitable with
crabmeat Somehow it overpowers the crabmcat flavor
Incidentally, this doesn't taste at all like real mayonnaise
but is well worth a trial if you're trying to lose weight.

Mayonnaise Substitute No. 2.
1 cup yogurt
1 hard boiled egg, finely chopped
1 tb lemon juice
one quarter teaspoon celery seeds or curry powder
one quarter teaspoon prepared mustard
one-half teaspoon salt

Mix all ingredients thoroughly (an empty one and
one-quarter cup Skippy peanut butter jar is perfect for
this) Keep in refrigerator Do not use until chilled for a!
least one half hour

Tuna fish is taboo on most weight reducing lists, but
Weight Watchers considers it an important food so I
Jooked up a recipe for it in the "K'W Program Cookbook
and found a good one for a very substantial afid filling
salad -I've made-it twice, the first time without dressing
and the second time with my substitute mayonnaise and
although Jean Nidetch might not consider that legal", it
certainly added to the salad's appetite appeal

Tuna Waldorf Salad
1 tb lemon jOice • • .
1 medium red apple, unpeeled and diced
4 ounces canned tuna, drained and flaked
•ne half medium dill pickle, chopped
1 tb chopped pimento
one quarter cup chopped raw Chinese cabbage or one half
medium cucumber, peeled and chopped
Lettuce

Sprinkle lem.jn juice on apple to keep it from turning
brown Combine with remaining ingredients and chill
Serve on bed of lettuce Makes one funcheon serving

Chicken and turkey are both low in calories unless
they are fried or one eats the (detectable when crisp) skin,
and 1 was lucky enough to have a number of packages of
cooked leftovers of both in' the freexer They have made
splendid'lunch time salads with the substitute mayonnaise

and chopped celery, cucumbers. aADle. pimento and
pickle, whatever of which was on hand

I brought a sr ray "can of Pam, which Edwins says she
likes to use, *o grease the inside of cooking "pots, h ^ j j ^
most help in fatless cooking has come from Peter's
Christmas Riff to us two nonstick frying pans called
T Fa I. made in France, and as perfect in their way as all
other French cooking ware I have used over the years
The larger pan is ten- inches in diameter, the smaller
seven inches and I've used both a number of times wtth
wonderful results Before the pan.1* are used they must be
wiped out with cooking oil but unless they are washed in
an automatic dish washer they never need further
attention It is amazing to se« onions and meat brown
without oil or butter and to find the pan absolutely clean
when the food is removed I understand from a friend that
the5e are not cheap but believe me. they are worth their
weight in gold I cooked this in the larger one the other
mflht:

Red Cabbage with Apples and Red Wine
3 slices bacon, diced
1 medium red cabbage, sliced thin
1 cup red wine
one half cup brown sugar
2 apples, peeled and diced
one-quarter cup cider vinegar
salt to taste

CootoyHDacon slowly in medium saucepan until brown
mui crisp Remove from pan with slotted spoon Place
cabbage slices in pan with wine, sugar, apples, vinegar
and salt Cook uncovered at tow heat until cabbage is
tender, about 30 minutes Sprinkle with bacon just before
serving. Serves S to 9 fGood with rich meats, particularly
pork.)

1 found thi* in "Treasured Recipes of Country Inns"
by thgjBerkshire Traveller

i t is from the %'ilhams Inn, Williamstown. Mass. On
the campus of Williams College (the book states), the Inn
has hosted many a student over the years The hospitality
is warm and the food is good and plentiful as well

The only change I made in this recipe, which seemed
to me to be quite low in calories, was to omit the bacon,
which no doubt would add more than a bit of flavor, but we
fourtd it delicious us It was And I cooked it covered, for
about an hour.

I've cooked fish quite a number of times-and one flush
we particularly enjoyed is - jjf

Broiled Lemon Sole with Mushrooms
1 package (1 Ib ) frozen fillet of sole, thawed
1 tb lemon juice
I teaspoon mushroom liquid

Thursday, January 23, 1975

one quarter teaspoon dried savory
one quarter teaspoon salt ^
a can (4 oi ) sliced mushrooms
Paprika and parsley sprigs

Hlac* £i*h in shallow pan, cut in four servings
Combine lemon juice, mushroom liquid, savory and garlic
salt and pour over fish Broil ten minutes Baste with
jiiHfs and add mushrooms Continue broiling five minutes
longer or until lightly browned Sprinkle with paprika,
garnish wtth parsley sprigs and lemon wedges, if desired

This recipe was clipped from the American Home
magazine and states that it serves four at 100 calories per
serving I think that's a miscalculation, though, because
all my diet books list fillet of sole at 204 calories for four
ounces The ortly change I made was to use fresh
mushrooms,'which I prepared thusly

Diet Mushroom*
Slice fresh mushrooms into heavy pot (I use cast

aluminum) with sliced garlic clove or two and a little salt
Cover tightiv and simmer until cooked. Mushrooms will
give out enough liquid to prevent their sticking to the pot

I cant find anything to get excited about at our super
markets this week. Patsy's Shop Rite is continuing its sale
of canned goods which should provide some bargain items
for the emergency shelf; frozen dressed smelts are selling
at 69t a pound. Parkay margarine at Sftc, Idaho potatoes
at 59* for five pounds and frankfurters at 79f Pantry
Pride is selling sirloin steak at $1 29 and turkey wings or
drumsticks at 39t Grand Union has whole fryers for 45*.
which is certainly no bargain, but the lowest price I've
seen since before the holidays. Chunk light tuna is selling
there for 45* a six and one-half ounce tin and three pound
bags of Mclntosh apples, which make wonderful pies, are
at 69* each Besides which there are some coupon values
at each store worth vour consideration.

BEAT INFLATION!

Dollar Savers of America
will show you the way to financial success

Call Donald Fidura
935-0681

and team how you can save
10% of your yearly income

Start Your Own Business Show Is Opening Sat. Parents <:iub To Met-
The own successful smal l

e c o n o m y , r i s i n g
u n e m p l o y m e n t and
increased inflation will be
responsible for record
crowds visiting the 17th
annual "Start Your Own
Business Expos i t i on"
opening Saturday. January
25th at 12 00 Noon at the
New York Ot> Coliseum
The show which will feature
•more than 90 different
business opportunities for
men and women to become

businesses will continue
through Tuesday night,
January 28th at the
Coliseum located at 59th
Street and Columbus Circle,
in New York City.

"There are greater
opportunities today in self
employment than in
se-ek ing j o b s w i t h
companies that are already
cutting back in personnel,
declared George Arons,
producer of the 'Start Your

their own bosses in their Own Business Exposition'

Arons noted that even those
who may be employed or
f a c i n g f u t u r e
u n e m p l o y m e n t , a r e
seriously seeking, new
business opportunities
either for second •'Incomes
or as a means of securing
financial independence with
t h e i r t>u n b u s i n e s s
operations

"Many of the exhibits at
the show will feature easy
to operate franchised
business opportunities that
can be operated by a man

or woman alone, as a
partnership or by a wife
w h i l e ' her h u s b a n d
continues in his regular joi>
until the business warrants
his coming in to work full
time as the operating
head," Arons noted

There Hill be many
business opportunities for
minority groups featured at
the exposition this year
The "Start Your Own
Business Expos it ion'
provides the specia l
advantage of investigating

SI Michaels Parents' Club
will meet on February 3 at
,7:30 in the Old Church Hall.

A movie from Public

many different business
opportunities under one
roof rather than travel to
various locations at great
expense in t ime and
transportation Advice and
information will also be
available from leaders of
industry at the exposition
during its four day run

Service entitled "At home,
year 2,061' will be shown
The Faculty will be present
for Parental discussion.

Plans for a Communion
supper and a rake sale will
be discussed

Let's show how interested
we are in both our children
and their school, by having.
a record turnout of parents
Hostesses are 1st, 5th. and
8th grade class mothers

Thank You and God Bless
You-

RIVERSIDE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

Bookkeeping - Taxes
Ideal for small businessmen and

individual taxpayers

REASONABLE RATES-
939-7881

evening and weekend appointments available.

•

• INSURED SWINGS ACCOUNTS
CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS

/ • VACATION CLUB ACCOUNTS
• PERSONALIZED FREE MONEY OROERS

• GIFT CHECKS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
• PUBLIC SERVICE AGENCY

> UNITED STATES BONDS CASHED
UNITED STATES BONOS ISSUED
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
HOME MODERNIZATION LOANS
PASSBOOK LOANS
COLLEGE EDUCATION LOANS

- TRAVELERS CHEQUES
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

(NORTH ARLINGTON RUTHERFORD
ANDLYNDHURST offices only]

• DRIVE-IN WINDOW
FREE PARKING FACILITIES

• FREE MONEY OROERS
• SAVE BY MAIL

GMC

TRUCKS

FRANK'S
GMC TRUCK

736 Valley Brook Av«.
Lyndhunt, N.J.

939-7708

N*w I Ul*d truck*
Sain and Service

t

You'll probably do this Kitchen once in a
liietime why not choose:

COLONIAL • PHOVINCIAL • CONTEMPO«A«V
MODERN • PVEN THE NEWEST MEDITERRANEAN

*" 939-0/77
KM MM ISTIMATf

NO ONE
CAN HOLD
A CANDLE
TO US!

'it

BANK AT ANY OFFICE

"SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1884'

Kearny Federal Savings
MAIN OFFICE 614 KEARNy AVE KEARNY N J
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE 80 RIDGE ROAD •
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Her Dog, Pudgie

* • *

Yes, Says Lyndhurst,
Willoughby Is Great

A DOG'S LAMENT.
Many of my kin live thejjfe of "hard knocks;"
Fed spoiled left-overs, *
And living outdoors in an old cardboard box
My masters treat dogs with kindness and love;
And believe that dogs, too. were meant by Above
To be treated with care.
And not made to bear hunger and cold;
And then "put to sleep " when they start growing old.
When puppies they were, the grownups did u«e
God's poor little creatures, their kids to amuse;
Sitting on them and pulling their tails.
(No one gave a hoot for their poor little wails.)
And as tb.-y grew older, ynd learned to Tight back;
On their-heads they got clobbered, with merciless whacks;
And if thty fought back a little too hard, were tied out in
the cold., in the back of the yard
Where some heartless children who lived on the block
Would tantalize them by the throwing of rocks.
Some folks, when their kids no attention did pay
To the now grown-up dog
Would just send it away.
And yel, in this world, where life is so grim.
A dog is your friend, through thick and through thin;
Who loves you, no matter what status you're in
Who will lick master's hand,
Caring not. nothing's in it;
And if you've a heart, ' .
Would risk death to win it.
In the years you have lived,
i Which might be quite a few)
Do you have another friend i '
So unselfish and so true?!

As a fanatic dog lover. I dedicate my poem, "A Dog's
Lament" (with no offense intended) to people who only
know dogs as "just animals "

We obtained this loveable, highly intelligent female
miniature Shepherd Collie from the Lodi, New Jersey
Humane Animal Shelter (now called Animal Center of
N J ' — for our donation of less than $10 00, when she was
6 weeks old. in 1968; and the money (which goes towards
food and care of unclaimed and unwanted animals left
there) was certainly well spent!

If you are seeking a "smart" and loveable dog. and
cannot afford the prices of the certified kennels; you. too.
can obtain a good dog I even if it is a mixed breed), by
making occasional visits to the different local animal
shelters and dog pounds; where people sometimes bring
puppies of pretty good, cross-breeds, land at the same
tune you would save them from being put to death, by
giving them a home. >

Although we never spent any time it all teaching
Pudgie»any tricks, she is exceptionally bright and
perceptive; and has a shrewd knack of getting a point
across, and maneuvering us.

For example: She is always taken for her last walk at
night, betwi-en 11:00 and 11:30 - and one thing is really
amazing. She naps on the floor while we watch television;
and within 5 to 10 miniates after 11:00. as if an alarm clock
hud gone off. she suddenly awakes and starts begging to
BO out. (as if she knew what time it was I If we pretend
not to understand why she i.s squeaking, she then sits up
on her hind legs I which we never taught her to do) - and
JiiM stares at us with an appealing look, that almost
resembles a semi smile; and she remains in this position
for quite a while (We call this final appeal "Outer's Last
Stand ' and she has grown "foxey" enough to use this last
resort on us (when all else fails) - over and over again,
with immediate success!

Since, like all dogs, she loves to go out; unless we are
planning to take her out - the word "out" is a "no no" in

|. her presence, as the mention of the word sets her
nagging" (wise to it if we even spell it; and new when

wu say even in ITALIAN — "Shall we go out tonight'
». (meaning ourselves - she even understands that and

begins to nag.)
Another very funny thing occurred last year when a

hairdresser friend of mine gave me a lovely beige blonde
wig' (I am a dark brunette) I put it on late one afternoon
As I came out of my room with it en. Pudgie ran to meet
me; looked'up. took one look at me. stopped short, and as
my voice emerged, she just stared in dubious
bewilderment; and as I approached her to reassure her
that it was I, she actually walked (briskly i backwards!

(As I wanted to see how my husband liked me as a
blonde, i 1 left it on to show him when he came homt> from

All day the dog was very blue and wouldn't come to >
«. me; and when I attempted to sit next to her. as I usually

did. on our old couch, she jumped off and ran to the
opposite side of the room, in flight

* After my husband came from work, and I showed him *
how I looked as a blonde. 1 went back into my room and
removed the wig, (back to my own brunette hair again.) 1
then called the dog. and as she now recognized me. and
the face matched the voice, she jumped up against my
knees, wagging her tail, then running in circles all around
me. and wagging her tail, faster and faster'

I then sat on the couch and she leaped up beside me,
kissed my cheek, gave a long sigh of relief, snuggled up
right against my hip. and fell fast asleep beside me as I
did my mending; and for quite a few htfurs, uie next
morning, several times, she came into whatever room 1
was working to be sure thai the "stranger hidn't come
back" ; ^ :

By
(Mrs l Sara.A Greco

28 Maple Street
Rutherford, New Jersey

It Was A Good Year For

Commercial Trust Company

Lyndhurst last week ran
Tnto Bill Willoughby. the
best basketball player tn
Bergen County a n d .
perhaps. New Jersey, and
the Knglewcod Team with
predictable results.

Long Gone Bill scored 30

Must Register
The law requires all

young men to register with
Selective Service Edward
Henderson, Director of
Selective Service in New
Jersey, caution* all young
men born in 1956 to register
with Selective Service
System by January 30, 1975

T h e r e < i s l r a t i o n
procedure is simple and
may be completed at many
nearby high schools, county
and municipal clerks
officer

points and Kn^lewood ran
away with the game 70 to
40

Before the echo of the
opening whistle had died
out Willoughby had scored
seven points From then on
Englewood coasted.

The Engiewood club had
a 21 to 9 lead at the end of
the first quarter and then
relaxed in the second
quarter with Lyndhurst
outscoring the winners 14 to
11. Then Englewood took up
where it left ©ff. *

The score.

EL

North Arlington Clings

To lop £ung In League

OL1 NO. 22 — Danny Lamego. ilar qaaiyrbark of the
t * ' " * «uern of Peace football team, is proving himself a star on

A ! t S the basketball court. He leads l»P scorers.

Nuith Arlington likes it
n̂TJrĥ up there on the top of
t h e B e r g e n C o u n t y
Scholastic League standings
and preserved its position
last week by defeating
V, ixid Ridge 89 to 62

I.II llarone. showing his
best form of the season
thre* in 27 points. 11 Q^
them by fouls The Ww
Devils made a game of il in
the first quarter, holding*
the Vikes to 23 to 18 Hut.
then the Bill Ferguson boys
began to roll and they
pulled H«iy to a 52 to 3S
•Icul in the first half

Dan Lamego ripped Ihe
Paterson Catholic defenses
for 29 points last week to
lead Tjueen of Peace to a 12
to 45 victory over Paterson
Catholic.

LHtnego. better known for
his exploits on the football

field, has proved to be a
s l i c k man w i t h the
basketball The QP victory
lifted their record to 10
wins and two losses and
i .amego has been a
dominant figure in almost
every victory

QP ran off 13 straight
points and then finished the
half with a 36 to 17 lead

The score

" C o m m e r c i a l T rus t
Company of New Jeresy
reports for the year ended
December 31, 1974, Income
Before Securities Gains of
$3,291,.$4 equal to $2.46 per
share compared with
(3,082,915 equal to $2 31 per
dhare for the year 1973,
adjusted to the current
n u m b e r of s h a r e s
outstanding state* Robert
Swansen, President Net
Income, which includes
Income Before Securities
Gains plus Net Securities
G a i n s , a m o u n t e d to
$3,449,827 or 92 58 per share
compared to $3,548,195 or

$2 66 per share, adjusted to
the current number of
s h a r e s o u t s t a n d i n g
D e posits at y e j r - e n d
amounted to $255,101,237
and Tota l Resources
$274,737,283 compared to
$223,709,832 and $270,982,547
respectively for the year
1973

C o m m e r c i a l T r u s t
Company of New Jersey
operates fifteen offices in
Hudson aitd Ber gen
Counties with its Main
Office at IS Exchange
Place, Jersey City. New
Jersey "

MAYTAG HAS JUST ANNOUNCED A NEW LINE - AND

WE'VE BOUGHT AN EXTRA TRUCKLOAD OF CLOSE-OUT MODELS

- TO PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!
• GREAT SELECTION OF MODELS AND COLORS NOW!
• GAS & ELECTRIC DRYERS - BUILT IN & PORTABLE DISHWASHERS
• FREE DELIVERY AND SERVICE WITH EVERY NEW MAYTAG
• SPECIAL SAVINGS ON EVERY MAYTAG IN STOCK

Tremendous Savings on All Discontinued Maytags in Stock! Act Nowl

We must make room now for new Maytags Big
savings on all discontinued models Full Factory
Warranty We II install or take them home in
the crate

Maytag Washers
There s never been a betie' ' Tie ic c * r a Maytag
washer Prices have bep*" chopped or' ad models
Look at just some of th*> fea'o'eb >OL '• t>no on pvery
dependable Maytag was-n*- • ppfma^pni prPSs a«a
regular fabric cycles • Mynp-c waic CVP setting*
• Multiple water 'emperature seMmas • Z-nc coated
steel cabmet with tough acrv' c enamei finish •
Family size porcelain enamel lub with Power Fin
Agitator • Attractive brushed metal tnm

/tag Halo of Heat
Dryers

The diyer that gently drys your clothes Save on a
famous Halo of Heat dryer You II never see lower
prices Choose frorruelectromc control auto-temp or
time control Every Maytag Halo of Heat dryer offers.'
• Permanent Press, regular and air fluff cycles
• Famous Maytag Halo of Heat drying eliminates

hot spots • Large porcelain enamel drum with
easy to clean lint filter • Zinc coated steel cabinet
with tough acrylic enamel fmrsh • Choose Irom gas
and electric models

Maytag Dishwashers
' The one to buy in the first place That s the
Maytag dishwasher Every model on sale now
Choose from three built-ms and two convertible —
portables Look at iust a few of the features every
Maytag Dishwasher offer • Full Sire upper & lower
high velocity spray arms plus center post spray
3 level scrubbing eliminates pre-nnsing
• Unique racking-dishes and silverware on top
• Miro-Mesh tiller

Maytag Dependability -
the most important feature of all!

•

NEW STORE HOURS
Open Mon Thurs., Fri., To 8:30 P.M.

Wed. to 1 P.M., Sot. To 5 F.M., Tue>. To 6 P.M.
Tftrmi with approved cf*d*

111 National tank Moii.r Chary* bank Am*r«ord GtCC MAYTAG

OF RUTHERFORD
935-5277

WHY NOT SHOP LOCALLY
WE DfUVER
WE INSIAU.
WE IEMOVE YCnJt OU> MACHINE
WE DO OU« OWN SSHVICE

FttE PARKING IN THF. K A I OF OIN WTtttFOW ST8K
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Vikings Win First Match Of Careers
The North

Viking wrestlers won their
first match of the season at
the expense of Harrison
The final score was Vikes
M Harrison. 18

NA st«r,ted the match
with a 6 point lead as Cilenn
Full won a forfeit at 101
Mike Uoione registered a
superior decision 11.-0
.Freshman Jimmy Erskine
came through with a 9-2
decision George Rosko
managed a 3-3 draw:at 141.
John Hawks scored a
superior dec at 148. 14-4
Dave Santiago dec. Gus
Uipopolo 159 Dave Kahan

pinned his opponent in 2 SB.
and Heavyweight Gary
Akrop remained undefeated
by pinning his man in 45
seconds

The scores:
101 Full S \ won by forfeit
108 t Vargas H dec Hart.
5-0
115 Goione NA dec Mahon.
11-0
122- Cruz H pin Ruggiero.
3 22
129 Colon H dec Massucci.
7-0
135 Erskine NA dec
Asgiats. 9-2
141 Rosko NA drew
Policastro S-3

lleoton's I iiI>rairii To Wrestle l'.R.
U n b e a t e n B e c t o n

wrestlers almost met Park
Kidge's unbeaten matmen
Jan. 15 Almost Not quite

There was a time mix-up
Park Ridge thought the

match would be in Park
Ridge at 4 PM.

Becton thought it would
be at 6 30 PM

The teams almost agreed

to make the meeting thai
night. Then it was decided
the Park Ridge Board of
Education policy for all
athletic tilts be scheduled
for 4 PM had better be
maintained.

Thus the teams did not
meet They'll try again
later in.the season

Other Wrestling Results
•OCOTA M, mtWEFICLO 12

148 Hawks NA dec Perez.
14 4
158 Santiago NA dec
DiPopok). 15 9
170 Kahan NA pin Hull.
2 58
188 Bodassian H pin Evans.
0:12
UNL Akrop NA pin R
Vargas. 0 45
Junior Varsity
115 O'Straur H pin Conlin.
3:53
129 Fitzpatrick NA dec
Hernardez. 8 0
135 Di Nardo NA dec
Rodriguez. 8 0
141 Arafat H pin Lewis.
2 23

' N. ARLINGTON. 45-42

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Lon Listowski's 12 points led
North Arlington to a 45-42 vic-
tory over Wood-Ridge. Cindy
Orlando and Linda Hohn
•cored U each for Wood-
Ridge.

L.H.S. Girls Win
ENGLEWOOD - Getting 20

points from Maureen Bradley
and seven rebounds from
Chris Konarski, Lyndhurst
upset previously-unbeaten
Englewood, 5644. Betty Mel-
vm scored 22 for Englewood.
Lyndhurst is 9-2 and Engle-

.wood 4-1.

Bergen "Y'V Rutherford
Garden Trip Drops Game

Rutgers Coach Heads School

The Soith Bergen YMCA
ia arranging a trip tn
Madison Square Garden to
see the magicians of
basketball, the Harlem
Globetrotters

The Ka/ne will be on
Sunday February 18. at 1
PM The YMCA schoolbus
will pick up people at the
central location in each
town and take them to the
game

The cost only JJ 00 for
the-..- under 18. and $6 50
for those over 18. or1 for
II os»' over 18. if you would
like to chaperoBe. the cost
will be $5 00

Don't miss this exciting
game, call or come down
and make reservations
now. at the South Bergen
YMCA, 97 Chestnut St
Rutherford. N.J. 935 5540
Money must be in by
February 1. 1975

Becton Wins
Becton edged Hasbrouck
Heighti, 47-43, despite 17
points by Heights' Laura Sali-
nardi. Karen Logrtta scored
13 as Becton scored its sixth
win in seven games.

h m e i s o n s i n ;t n d o u t

basketball team was in for
Rutherford last w$ek and
won their game 48 to 45.
When the teams walked off
the floor Rutherford was
sure.it was the better team
Hut Emerson h .* «J a
three point edge.

The score;

RK'

' 1 i
i l l

Tom Young
and his Rutgers basketball
coaching staff will conduct
a basketball, school for
boys, ages 8-17. in two
separate sessions in July
and August , it was
announced by University
Athletic Director. Fred
Gruninger.

First session for the
R u t g e r s U n i v e r s i t y
Basketball School will be a
day camp. July 21 25. with
instruction periods from
9:00 am. to 3:30 p m. daily

The second session will
'be an overnight camp.
August 3-8 It. too. will be-
held at the Rutgers Gym
and the participants will be
h o u s e d in m o d e r n
dormitories nearby. Meals
will be served at the
University Commons.

Designed to instruct
young players in improving
their basketball skills and
increasing their knowledge
of the game, the school will
feature lectures from some
of the East's top collegiate

and Scholastic coaches as
well as from well known
professional basketball
personalities. Coaches will
also serve ai counselors
with a rat io of 12
partic ipants to each
counselor throughout the
sessions

For further information,
contact the Basketball
O f f i c e , R u t g e r s
Gymnasium, College Ave.,
in New Brunswick or call
(201) 932 7291 or 932 7855

St. Mary's Beats St.' Michael's, Despite Nuber
St. Marys' high scoring for the Gaels

basketball team had a good
night against St Michael's Sheridan scored 16 points
and won 66 to 511 It was the for St Mary's and Meyer
eighth victory of the season accounted for 20

But it was Nuber of St .
MichaVs who had the big
night »1 points. 15 of
them from the foul line.

Jec. Potter. 11.
Me. Buikr. t-a
> pin Klin*. t : l l
I (R) MC. PitncK. 4-1.

TNnt r*CM4i: ftutntrferd M.

JUNIOR VAMITY

ito i l l »on by forfeit

.—Router (•> ptn G«or»l*d(s. 1 M.

Tym near**: fttcton i-0. Crtuklll 0-1.

JUNIOR VARSITY

Wctao *0 CreuMII «

MEADOWLAND

7irc$tonc
Tire S Car Care Centers

Super
CAR SERVICE

Value!

Includes up to
5 quarts of
quality oil and
an expert
chassis
lubrication.

Call lor an appointment
to be assured of
"same day" service'

Firestone Best Buy

WESTC'.OX ALARM CLOCK

after you
M«il«r a

• E»v 10 >
• Smtep i
• Acractivi

ol aniiqu
or woodi

t

shut it otf
lairn shut o*'
•ad lighted dial
•cond hand

> C « M m choice
« white
one

Limit one at

H this price

Additional W M Uch.

MEADOWLAND FIRESTONE
TIRE & CAR CARE CENTERS

590 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

(OffOSITE GRAND UNION)

ELIZABETH • RIDGEWOOD • FAIR VIEW

(OPEN DAILY 8 TO 5:30 THURS TIL 8)

Friends Plan Meeting
Harrison Frierfds will

hold its first meeting of the
new year on Friday
evening. January 24.

At this time, the new
officers will be installed
Officers are Anthony (Bo)
Landy, president; Knul P
Pompom, vice president;
Vincent DeRosa, secretary;
Hugh p : McAll is ter ,
treasurer;' Frank Ruvo.

sergeant-at arms ; James
A. Ferriero. James E
Fer r lero and David
Fernandez, trustees. The
installing officer will be
James K Ferriero. a past
president

Plans will be completed
for upcoming club activities
including a past presidents
testimonial dinner and
athletic events

Historical Society Preparing

Becton Loses
A Tough One

Becton's courtsters Tost a
tough one to Hasbrouck
Heights 56 to S3 It was a
game they mightily wanted
to win. The Heights have
lost only one gsme this
year, but Becton was
confident they had the
measure of the Aviators. •

They almost did it, too.
After falling behind in the
first quarter Becton pulled
up within a point by
outscohhg the Heights. But
the same remained close
and Heights kept command

Inability to £pntain
i .ilLindnllo cost Becton the
game. The rangy forward
put In 10- baskets and
tacked on to them ' four
fouls. Sienkewicz kept pace
for Becton with 23 points

The score

Lyndhurst Girls Win Another
The Lyndhurst High

School Girls' V a n i t y
basketball Team sparked
its eighth victory by
defeating Cliffside Park.
36 45

Cliffside Park, with two
seconds to go, broke a 27-27
tie by scoring the last two
points of the first half.
Lyndhurst battled back and
scored 16 points in the third
quarter giving up only five

to the opponent That spurt
enabled Lyndhurst to take
an 11 point win. Lorretta
Coughlin took the lead as
the high Scorer for
Lyndhurst with 24 points
with Maureen Bradley right
behind with 12. high
rebounder was Chris
Konarski with 17 off the
boards.

Lyndhurst participated in
the - Butler Invitation

Tournament taking second
place beating East Orange
Catholic and Butler High
School, losing to West
Essex High

A trophy was presented
to the school and to each of
the girls . Lyndhurst
Victories include Dutnont
5533. Saddle Brook 46-20.
Ii.' Paul 5021, Port Lee
6«-19. and New Hilford
44 25

•

Volleyball In Rutherford
T h e R t f l h e r f o r d

Recreation Department
s p o n s o r s w o m e n ' s
intramural volleyball every
Thursday evening in the
Union School gym Ttte
standings in this league
after nine weeks of play are
as follows:

Kirst Place
Hatters

S e c o n d
Mouseketeers

Third Place
Dwarfs

Fourth Place
Love Bugs

Fifth Place

. The Mad

P l a c e -

Sixth Place Kure's II

9 wins, 0 losses
S wins, 4 losses

Seven 4 wins. 4 losses
4 wins. 5 losses
2 wins, 6 losses.
2 wins, 7 losses ,

Herbie

*oob Bears

' P r e l u d e to t h e
Revolution" will be the
subject of the 14th annual
Professional Conference of
The New Jersey Historical
Society scheduled for
February 1 at the Society's
headquarters in Newark, at
230 Broadway

Historians and educators,
will participate in the
daylong conference, which
is the second event in the
H i s t r o i c a l S o c i e t y ' s
observance of the nation's
Bicentennial The Society
opened an exhibition of
prints of events in the life
of Washington earlier this
month

At the jnorning session,
beginning at 10 a.m.. Dr.
Dennis P. Ryan, assistant
editor of The Papers of
William Livingston of New
York University, will speak
on "From Royal to Rebel
Government;" Dr Peter O
Wacker, chairman of the
Geography Department at
Rutgers University, will
talk on "Cultural and
Economic Patterns*;" and
John 1'. Cunningham,
author and historian, will
speak on "Each Person,
Self Sufficient ' Th«

Society's director, Robert
M Lunny. will preside.

Following a luncheon,
discussion groups will form '
at 2 pm. Topics will be

R e e n a c t i n g F r e
He v o l u t i o n ary War
Events,'1 Exploring the
Collection and Production
of Early Multi Cultural
H i s t o r y , ' a n d

• D o c u m e n t a r y
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n s "of
P r e R e v o l u l i o n a r y
History." Chairmen of the
three groups, respectively,
will be James Van Zoeren,
coordinator of Middle and
Junior High Schools for the
St$.te Department of
Education, Anne E tVotts
coordinator of School and
academic media services
for the State Library; and
Joan C. Hull, assistant
director of The New Jersey
Historical Society.

Conference co-sponsors
are the New Jersey
Association of Independent
Schools, New Jersey
Historical Commission.
New Jersey Library
Association, New Jersey
School Media Association,
and the New Jersey
Department of Education

Thess Club News
Marvin Schwartz, private

teacher of chess at the
Kutherford Adult School
and member of the Albany
Chess Club, will be guest
speaker at the Rutherford
Chess Chib on January 28
Mr Schwartz will open his
d i s c u s s i o n a n d
demonstration at 7:30 p.m.
T h e t o p i c w i l l b e
"positional judgement and
the opening as a tool for
development".

The Rutherford Ches?
Club will hold a "Quad"
tournament, with the
opening round to be played
on February 4. 1975
Members only are allowed
participation in tournament
play

Anyone interested in
joining the chess club
should contact Bob Scheper
at »3a 3650 for information

inflation
•

_

Scuutu Saving*
£ J AHO LOAN ASSOCIATION f

VERNON KEARNY SUSSEX WANTAGE

your deposits are now insured to $40,000

MACE BROS.

OPENS TO THE PUBLIC
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

FRIDAY - IAN. 2 4 - 1 0 AM TB 9 PM
SATURDAY - JAN. 25 - 10 AM TO 6 PM
MONDAY - IAN. 2 7 - 1 0 AM TO 9 PM

SALE

UNBEATABLE PRICES ON

CHAIRS . ' 2 9 . SOFAS « $ 1 3 9
\ftk $ 8 9 HIDE ABED flMSEATS ™* ° 3 u f

COMPLETE BEDROOMS * 4 8 9 U P

COMPLETE DINING ROOMS * 4 6 9 U P

AT WAREHOUSE
11 JOHNSON AVE.i

CORNER OF

iPASSAIC & JOHNSON AVES.
KEARNY, N.J.

" i
KITCHEN SETS * BEDDING

TABLES * LAMPS
ACCESSORIES
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Churches

Lyndhurst Rutherford North Arlington Carlstadt E.Rutherford
ST. THOMAS

ISCOPAL CHUMCH
.«»nl L For«tl Awt
Lvnflhurit.N t

iv CotH T O - i U .

SACRED HEART I C CHURCH

L v d
Mt|> Henry G.J

ST. MATTHEW'S
EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN
CHUNCH •

V*Mcy B>oa* Awe, &
Ti4.cn ff.ee
R»w Lindner

, »30 211*

* T , MICHAEL'S

Cdwtid F. M»i«
P l

ANNUNCIATION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

• VZANTINE RITF
Ha*. Anthony M. Radcttu

AdminiNtrKoi
No. Arlington Lyndhun

R t h * o r d

OUR LADV oVwtf lJ
CAKMEL *A(I ISH

Church ana PartMt Cantar'
' «pn».n« A M .

n«ar Ri*«rU4« A»#
Racton

»7«0
tWf* B M at feao

W«nK(p i t t l l l AM

WMOAT SCHOOi *JQ o w.

LVNOHURST
UNITED

METHOOIST
CHURCH

Siuyvaunt ana) Tonl
Avav

RE6DMEMORIAL

U P CHURCH

211 s(uyye**m Annut

IVNDHURST
HEBREW

. CENTER
331 Vallay Brook Awanua

octwaan Rldfa R d . t
Stnyvatant Aw* . LynOhun
Rt«.Di«MlfOwn.Cin(o>

Study 43 i »4tr
H«mi 931-0744

ait P i i u n A w a a
«, Wood Straai
Tie vanarabla .

hud N, PtaM. Racto

HtST CHUtCH
Of CMIISt SCIENTIST

I no PircrtPanl *-•»
Owrch 4 Sunday Sth*>of M A * • i>Nw
. Wfd »»»mn| T««lifn9fW rr*#»tin<|
• IS t IS PM

T)ir*v*h Saf I

im UMNO OOSTK MPTISt CHUVCH
Of M/THCtPOaD

» W PAUAIC AVIV (Ml) • IS- t tH
IffV K1AI M OOMn Ml tot
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CARLSTADT BAPTIST
CHURCH
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CARLTON HILL
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CHURCH
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Ej»t Rutttarford
Rav J.P Rt*A«aa.

Pastor
• JS S«4t

Attend Church

Every SuriTlmy

Helen Dressier: What A Fan!
Helen Dressier, once the

i n c o m p a r a b l e a n d
unquenchable supporter of
Rutherford High School
football more than a half
c e n t u r y a g o w h e n
Rutherford's was the most
illustriofki name in high
school football , died
Saturday in Boyiiton Beach,
Fla.

Helen Dressier was 74.
But those who knew the

tndominatable Helen find i\
hard to think that the
ebullient, vital woman
would ever get old.

Stories about Helen and
file way she backed
Rutherford football still are
told where old fans of the

famed Bulldog teams
gather

T h e r e w a s t h e
Thanksgiving game in
Passaic where there was'a
bit of dissension among the
Rutherford and Passaic
fans.

Helen led the charge
against the Passaic fans.
When a p o l i c e m a n
intervened he was knocked
off his horse, his .uniform
nearly ripped from his
back. Some say that Helen
did it. .

There were parades in
those days Helen Dressier
usually led them.

The Dressier name was
well known in Rutherford

because at the juncture of
Ridge Road and Park
Avenue stood the Dressier
Auto Supply store Tor many
years

Helen. Dressier managed
the store Among her other
activities was operating a
taxicab company. She was
far ahead of the women's
lib movement.

A niece. Barbara Stein or
Passaic; a nephew, Samuel
Stein o( Livingston and two
sis ters . Miss Marion
Dressier of Florida and
Mrs Jeanette,Braunst€in of
Providence. R.I. are

©survivors
The funeral was held in

Florida
—

Dr. Paul Slota, Optometrist

1

Services were held
Wednesday for Dr. Paul G
Slot a. 59, an optometrist,
who died Saturday in
Passaic General Hospital
Dr Slota had practiced in
Lyndhurst for 29 years.

He was born in New York
and had lived in Fair Lawn
b e f o r e m o v i n g to
Rutherford 19 years ago.

Dr. Slota was... a 1935
graduate of Pennsylvania
State University. He was a
World War II Array
veteran, a parishioner of St
Mary R.C. Church and a
member of the Lyndhurst
Kmanis t'hib and the New
Jersey and Essex County
Optometric Associations

He is survived by his
wife, the former Rose Belli;
a brother Stanley of Clifton,

and a s i s t e r , M rs .
Josephine Teminello of
Bergenfield.

The funeral was from the
Diffily Funeral Home with
a Mass at St. Mary Church ,

of Oakland: a sister1, Mrs
Margaret Dross of Oakland.
Calif., three grandchildren
a n d t w o g r e a t -
grandchildren

Services were held
Monday at the Diffily
Funeral Home

Alexander Riedel Donalds Service
Alexander Riedel, 74.

died Friday in Hackensack
Hospital

Mr. Ki.-i.-i was born in
Russia and came to
Pennsylvania in 1914 He
had lived in Rutherford for
the past 40' years. An
automobile mechanic, he
had owned and operated a
car repair service here for
35 years before retiring 10
years ago.

He is survived by his
wiftt, the lorint'i Grace
Ash; a son, Harold Dorsey

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Stuyv«ont Aveno« Lyndhurit. N J

201-939-3000

Services were conducted
for Donald Dbwson of 41
Daniels Ave , a 17 year-old
Rutherford High School
senior, who died early
Saturday morning of
injuries he suffered in an
automobile accident at
Union and Home Avenues.

Police said the youth died
instantly when the car he
was driving at a high speed
crashed into a utility pole
and tree at about 1:15 a.m.
He was pronounced dead at
the scene. His 1964 car was
totally demolished

It took police and firemen

more than two hours to
remove the youth's body
since live electric wires had
fallen over the car and
caused constant sparks
until the power was shut
off

The victim was born in
East Rutherford. He had
lived In Rutherford for 12
y e a r s . He w a s a
parishioner of St Mary
R.C. Church.

He is survived by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dawson; two
limi hui s.. Richard Jr. and
Ronald, both at home, and
a sister, Mrs. Cathy Wilson
of Kearny

Kinily Sayre
E m i l y S a y r e died

Saturday at St Mary's
Hospital. Passaic Sh< was
75.

Mrs. Sayre was born in
Carlstadt. and had lived in
East Rutherford 35 years
b e f o r e m o v i n g to
Hutherford 10 years ago

She was a member of the
Kirst Presbyterian Church.

Surviving are a son.
William D Kdwards of
Rutherford; a sister, Mabel
Robnett of Hahway. and
four grandchildren.

Her husband. Ralph
Sayre. died in 1M4 A
daughter, Doris McGowan.
died in 1971.

Services were Wednesd.«\
at Diffily Funeral Home. II
Ames Avenue. Burial was
in Cedar L&wn Cemeterv
Paterson

Mary J. llaugh
Mrs Mary J. Farle>

llaugh. 73. died at We i
Hudson Hospital, Kearny

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
- ROIERT J NAZARE

403 Ridge Rood Lyndhurst. N X

438-7272

BURK

Funeral Home
DIRECTORS

John 1. Byrk — Paul Konanki

52 Rido« Rood « ' Lyndhunt,<fTJ'.'

939-0490

DIFFILYSERVICE
TRISTUORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

\fchii.- ûr service* retain that neighborly
sinr»*. u» sympathetic <m lonuindlag, they also
reflect" hifch standard* ol efficiency and
competen J

THOMASJ.UIFFIIA
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

suf cE5SOBTCAticf c;
i MIS AVENUE RUTHERFORD

• Phon. 939-0098

Waldo J. Ippolito

' Funeral Home

425 Ridge Rood Lyndnurst. NJ

438-4664

A native of Newark, Mrs.
Haugh had lived in North
Arlington for seven years
Prior to her retirement, she
was a salesperson for the
G l a s s o n Hat S h o p .
Harrison, for 1? years Mrs.
Haugh was a member of
the Senior Citizens of North
Arlington.

Surviving are a son,
Joseph of Spotswood; - a
s i s t e r , Mrs P a u l
Sachkowsky of Iselin; two
brothers, Thomas J. Farley
of Newark and Leo Farley
of Woodbridge; and three
grandchildren

The funeral was from the
Parow Funeral Home, with
a Mass in Queen of Peace
R C Omrrh

l i t nr> M i l l r r i ' l i i u
Henry M i 11 e c c h i£

i M i l l e r ) , 5». d i e d
Wednesday at home

Mr Millecchio was born
in East Rutherford, N.J.,
and lived in Lyndhurst.
N.J., from 1948 until six
months ago when he moved
to We4t Virginia He was
formerly employed by the
Bergen County Sewerage
Authority.

His wife, Jean, d'led in
197 a.

He is survived by one
son . Dr. Ronald ol
Morgantown. W.Va.; seven
sisters. Miss Philomena
S e a r s . Mrs Natal ie
La gotta. Mrs Dorothy
Suarez, Mrs. Colette
Chacaneos. all of East
Rutherford, Mrs Alice
Laudato of Midland Park.
N.J., Mrs Lillian Fusco ot
Westwood, N J . and Mrs
K r n a I m p e r i a l of
Moonachie, N.J. , one
brother, Edward Miller of
Fair Lawn, NJ ; and two
grandsons

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the
Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc , Lyndhurst, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart R.C
Church

W. Markowsky
William H. Markowsky,

74, died Tuesday in
Hackensack Hospital

Mr Markowsky was born
in Essen. Germany, and
came to Carlstadt n 1905.
He was a weight master for
the Depken Coal Co for 30
years before retiring in
1966 A parishioner of St.
Joseph R C Church, East
Rutherford, he had been a
church usher for over 50
years Mr Markowskv was
also a member of its Holy
Name Society

A son. William J . died in
1950

-*• He if survived by his
wife, ^he former Mary
Laudato; two sons, Gary of
East Rutherford and
Anthony of Carlstadt. and
five grandchildren

The funeral was Saturday
at the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
1.0 30 Mass at St Joseph
Church

\liss Wilhelm
Miss Wally Wilhelm of

North Arlington died
January 14 She' was 82

A native of Germany.

Miss Wilhelm lived in New
York* City before moving to
North Arlington 32 years
ago She was a clerk for
Hahne & Co . Newark, prior
to her retirement in 1957

She leaves a sister. Mrs.
Maria Kerler of Kew
Gardens. New York, and a
brother, Andrew Spenle of
Indian Rocks Beach,
Florida

A Funeral Mass was held
in Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following
the funeral from. Parow
Funeral Home. 185 Ridge
Road. North Arlington
Interment was in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Charles Summers
Charles B. Summers, 84.

died in Clara Maass
Memoria l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville.

Mr. Summers was born
in North Bergen and had
lived in West New York
before moving to Lyndhurst
52 years ago He was a
machinist for Central.
Railroad of New Jersey for
15 years before retiring 33
years ago A World War I
veteran, he was a member
of the B a r r i n g e r -
Walker Lo Pinto Post 139,
American Legion, and a
c h a r t e r m e m b e r of
Kingsland Barracks 3407.
Veterans of World War I
Inc
• A member ot the Keed
M e m o r i a l U n i t e d
Presbyterian church, he
was a deacon of the church

* Mr. Summers was also
a f f i l i a t e d with the
Adoniram-Highland Lodge
SO F&AM of Lyndhurst. Che
Clifton Hose Co of Union
Hill and the Everyman's
Bible Class of Rutherford

His wife, the late Ida
Travers. died in 19S2. and a
son. Harold, died in 1969.

He is survived by two
sons, Donald C. of Fanwood
and Kenneth A of
Lyndhurst (a member and
ex-chief of the Lyndhurst
V o l u n t e e r F i r e
Department); a sister. Mrs
Ruth Ward of Newton,
three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

The services was held at
10 Friday at the Burk
Funeral Home.

T. JVlimnaugh
Services were Saturday

for Thomas Mimnaugh, 92.
*no died Wednesday in
Beth. Israel Hospital.
Newark.

Mr Mimnaugh was born
in County Longford,
Ireland, and came lo East
Rutherford in 190* He was
a machinist for the Flinkote
Co for 35 years before
re t i r ing in 1952 A
parishioner of St. Joseph
R.C Church, he was the
first sexton at St Mary

Protect Our>«»s

and Homeless

Animals Inc
N*<dt V«lunt«*ri and

$•«*• Horn** Fof Anmah

If you can help

933-1174

PAROW
Funerdl Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S. PAROW

Director

Tfl5 R'dge Rd ' Norm Arlington

. 998-7555

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
42S,Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MCMOWAL HOME

R.C Church. Rutherford
His wife, (Bridget, died in

1934
He is survived by a

daughter. Mrs. Alan
(Margaret) Roberts, with
whom he resided; a
brother. Joseph of County
Longford; two sisters. Miss
El i sabeth of County
Longford, and Miss Mary .of
East Rutherford; fwo
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren

The funeral was at 8:45
Saturday at the Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford,
with a 9 30 Mass at St
Joseph Church

Edward Sheridan
Edward I. Sheridan. 58.

of 65 Locust Avenue, North
Arlington, died January 9.
at East Orange Veterans
Hospital.

Born in New York City.
Mr Sheridan lived in
Washington, D C . prior to
moving to North Arlington
a year ago. He was
employed for 15 years at
t h e V e t e r a n s
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
Washington, D C , as a
payroll clerk- An army
veteran oTWorld War II. he
was a recipient of the
Purple Heart He was a
member of the Kearny
Amvets Post #43 and the
D i s a b l e d A m e r i c a n
Veterans

Survivors include three
s i s t e r s . Miss Mary
Sheridan of New York City,
Mrs Helen Kondracki of
Blauvelt. New York, and
Mrs. Catherine Santacroce
of North Arlington, and two
brothers. Peter and Hugh
Sheridan, both of New York
City.

The funeral was held
Monday from the Parow
Funeral Home. 185 Ridge
Road. North Arlington A
funeral mass was at Our
Lady Queen, of Peace
Church. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Thomas Roskelly
Thomas W Roskelly, 58.

a former Lyndhurst
resident, died here Monday

Mr Roskelly was born in
Edwardsville. Pa., and had
lived in Lyndhurst before
moving to St Petersburg,
F l a H e w a s a
superintendent with the
US Postal Service for 20
years before retiring two
years ago A World War II
Air Force veteran, he was
a m e m b e r of t h e
Barnnger Waller Lo Pinto
Post 139. American Legion

He was also a member of
ths> Reed Memorial United
Presbyterian Church of
Lyndhurst. a member of
the Adoninm Highland
Lodge 80 F&AM of
Lyndhurst and a life
member of its Craft Club.
Mr Roskelly was also
affiliated with the New
Jersey Consistory. Salaam
Temple 6f Livingston, the

Fez Club of Lyndhurst and
the Lyndhurst Masonic
Club

He is survived by bis
wife, the former Phyllis
Deiter, a son. Charles of
Mount Olive. N.J ; •
brother, Harry, a sister,
Mrs. Dorothy Keller of
Irvington. NJ . ami a
grandchild

The services were helfl
Friday at the Burk Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Stuiso
Mr Emma M Stuiso. 45,

died Monday in Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic.

A l i f e l o n g E a s t
Rutherford resident, Mrs
Stniso was a parishioner of
St Joseph R.C Church.

She is survived by her
husband, Anthony; three
sons, Ronald, Richard and
A-it4hony , J r., and a
daughter, Theresa, all at
home; her mother. Mrs.
Ida Docimo of East
Rutherford; a brother.
A l b e r t D o c i mo of
Richmond. Vs.. a sister.
Mrs. Lucy Koch of East
Rutherford; a stepbrother.
John Docimo of Carlstadt
and a stepsister, Mrs. Rose
Vilardo of Lodi.

The funeral was Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
9:30 Mass at St Joseph
Church

Miss Elsie Schreter. 80.
died Monday in tbe
Atlendale Nursing Home.

Miss Schreter was born
in New York, and had lived
in Passaic before moving to
Rutherford 20 years ago
She was secretary to the
president of Ris Paper
Corp., New York, for 25
years before retiring. She
was a member of the First
Congregational Church of
Passaic and was affiliated
with the Clifton Chapter of
the Order of the Eastern
Star

She is survived by two
brothers. Otto of Richmond
Hill. N Y , and Emil of
Tucson, Arii.

The services were held
Thursday at the V under
Plaat Funeral Home.
Wyckoff.

Christian
Science
Radio

Program

' The Truth That Heals

WMCW,
MMtf,

» IS AM
» 4J AM
7:11 AM

JAN. 26
"WHAT DO YOU
MEAN DISEASE
ISNT REAL?"

PARK MANOR "BSE0

Itnllratmt u BXtet f l l l l i Cair

Specializing in Female Patients

PR0mSI0N»l NURSING STAFF
RiHAI IUUTlOH PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN I FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPfCIAl WETS

• AGED

• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONK AUY H i

• POSTOPERATIVE

23 Park Place, BloomficW 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
MflubsT ol NJ. I Anwrka* Nursing H O I M Ass*.

Professional Care in • *iomabkm Environment
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LEADER

THEY'RE ALL IN

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

^etpeit (twenty S&vtet

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

CAHISTAOT 07075

HAROID A PARETI
404 Hackensock M M

Tel 438 0550

•

GEOBGE JWufSMANN
335 Hockensock Street

Tel °39 167*

CHAKIES ZORNER
317Hockn.soct Si

Tel. 933 3838

CAST »UTMHK>»D 0 '

S T DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Av«m<>
Tel 939-1831

FRANK II EDWARDS
• 110 Mockensock Street

I d 939 4300

ITNO«U*SI 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Rood
Tel 933 3333

BOGIE INC
300 StOyveiant Ave

Tel 939 1076

G«BS AGfNCV
1 R.dg* Road
T»l 939-21Q0

ARTHUR IIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvetont Av*

Tel. 93321 21

tlVA - TUZZfO INC
459 R.dgt Rood
Tel 933 0400

WAITER F SAPINSKI AGENCY

452 Ridge Rood

TEL 1438 666)

SAVING AOtNCY
251 Ridge Rood
Tel 438-3121

FRANK A VOIPE
I ft Summit Av».

Tel 933 8757.

RUTHERFORD 07070

WIUIAM A BIACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438 272?

PFTER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438 1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939 7500

TlffO P KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN INC )

41 Pork Avenue
Tel 939 6200

I c r orraca- Scoramel li
Ready Corp
9 Sylvon St

Tel n 935 7800

ELIWOOD S NEW INC
46 Chestnut St
FeJ 939 8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ame» Ave
Tel 438 4421

AW VAN WINKLE A CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343 "

WAUINGTON 07055

JOSEPH C BAHNET
130 Mom Avenue

Tel 777 7420

WOOD KIDGE 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271, Volley Boulevard

•Tel 939 8200
WAITER F GOERNFB
189 Hoclemock Street

Tel 939 2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hotkensotk Sire'*

Tel 4 3 8 - 1 1 3 3

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hocksntrxk Street

Tel 933 6448

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076
REALTOR '

IDEAL COLONIAL
IYN0HUKST -- ConftlMing o4 wn porW, li
room, ttrtcfwn !*>•*• bedroom*, <*l*»r ti l* bpfh. U>l» of •** .»
cMn—H- HntahtMl bav»m»nt with bar and lavatory On* car
garo«« Ct*M to oil .hopp.ng tchoaJt ond lTMMp**tatiof..
Town at S459O0

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916.
IB

YOU'LL LOVE THE VIEW

Especially because you'll be so comfortable in this 27

years young charming 3 bedroom home It features a

large living room, with fireplace, formal dining room,

modem eat-in kitchen, powder room and a large

enclosed porch with the best view of the New York

Skyline, in town. It's a new listing and should sell fast

Catf us today to inspect. Priced in the 50Y

Ellwood S. New, Inc.
REALTORS INSUHOR

For all your real estate
& insurance needs

939-8000
46 Chestnut Street Rutherford

IYNDHURST
TWO FAMILY
Situated m on «ILI»I» 11 <l I CM hMa ttmel. " » home features
a two base POM apo>1*Mrt oft hrsl Hoor and a three room
oparrMttttf on Means Hoor One car garage O»ner anxious to
deal. AeVsag t46.«W .Set) • today

ONE FAMILY
S.ietleni am ta»>*y 4 ~ » o o « test ie»rlenl,ijl loconon Perfect
mother and daughter w* -» Irvetg room v/ith hreploce. 2 largo
bedrooms, nb b e * o" hnt Hoar. 2 large bedrooms and lib bolt,
uptttsirs O*nar forced to «O*

RENTALS:
W« how* a utrtiow Of rmntoh — wtrfudrng 3 room JIT'S ; 3 room
uhro nBOWn opwtHWnt J210 . 5 room $300

Savino Agency

251 Ridge Rd. Lyndhurst, N.J

438-3120-21

RUTHERFORD

Ridge Road Special — gracious center
hall, fireplace/ spacious rooms, 3Vj
both*, 2 car garage, seller wants offer.

A.W. Van Winkle & Co.

m
WFAI1OK '

Realtors & Insurors
2 Station Square

RUTHERFORD
Tel: 939-0500

NORTH ARLINGTON

BUYER'S OPPORTUNITY' PRICE REDUCED
TO $54,900 FOR THIS FOUR BEDROOM,
ONE FAMILY HOME IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION THROUGHOUT. FINISHED
BASEMENT DETACHED GARAGE. MANY
EXTRAS. LARGE LOT. IDEAL FOR A
LARGE FAMILY OR MOTHER/DAUGHTER.

O'CONNOR LAFFEY & CO.
3 Grand Union Plaza, North Arlington

REALTORS 991 7000

RUTHERFORD 2-FAMILY
Thit lovvly 3-fafn. m%an» Komt and income. Ha* 4 lg. imt
and both oo l i t tlr. 5 r m A bath «n 2nd Mr , 2 rtm. 4
steraav «n 3nl. Hi I m m a w M i m*v«-in condition,-
«nvtni«nt t<x •»•. l«. lo*. Mutt bo wmn. P*m n»id 7V%.

A MONEY-MAKING PROPOSITION
With a I'ttU know-how, thit Rutnorforrf 2-fom can bo horn*
plut incomo. Uv. rm., 2 bdrms, bath, mod. kit on I t* fir
Uv rm 4tt***9, boVm, both. kit. on 2nd Hr. Hoo»d rm ,
itora^o on 3 tMl r 2-cor «or »o«t lot •rico W%

Van Winkle & Liggett
Residential Industrial

REALTORS
24 Orient Way Rutherford

939-4343 REL®

BEST BUYS
RUTHERFORD

APE — PA«K VIC 43.900
CCXONlAi — 6
«OO*S 43,900
V i tU*. EXC IOC 48 300
CUTE COLONIAL — *
IUY 49.900.
I N G TUOCXt 2'/2 SATHS 64.500

EXEC COl 3 1 A THS 8 9.500

T W O FAMILIES
5&6MUSIHX 49.000
4 k 4 NEAT 73.900
BUSINESS B0IIOING 44.000

BERGEN RENTALS
2'n DOOMS LAJIGc I7J W/H
5 ROOMS 195. W/H
3 ROOM 200 W/H
6KOOMS 2?5 W/H
Lou * Acreage W a r n n

Cft Marrw

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
REALTORS

300 UNION AVE.
939-7500

RUTHERFORD

NORTH ARLINGTON
AllERT ST. - t»*V and
alummwro udod N*o h>mdy Two
hwg* opart morm. hmth«d
pon*1torJ room witti po*njor
room m biMOfnont Top oh rtv»
ttxofton $7^.900. to»p#rt Of»d
submit oHor.
AIIINGTON HVO - T«O
bodroom, oo1'*n krfchon, t ex mo I
dining room. %pooout tr««ng
room laryu lot Hi (porlcbng
throughout 1*4,900
H O O V i l *T - Bnck
thr««-b«droon< horn* f*atur«»
compod krWhon, formal dtfwng
room, living room Thoro i* a
Itrrchon and ponoltod rocroonon
room m bmwnont. (54.900
HtOM ST. - Two tamtty kteal
for a growing family It f*atw»i
a krtchon, dtnwig roo*n/ Irving
room uxnbmotion. vttUty room.

ood modern kitchon m nrtt
floor opoimtiy THoro arm
throa room* on tecand floor
Atony #*rtrm (68,900

O'Connor

Laffey & Co.
3 Grand Union Plata

No Arlington
(•alron V9I-7000

RUTHERFORD
w Mod Kit 4J.9O0

Bungalow 5 Rm 43.900 '
i COVXKOI 89.500

Two Family 54.900

LYNDHURST
Colonal 6 fm 46 500
Grocery Store 9.000

CARISTADT
(ungabw 37.900
2 Farraly 52.900
3 Family 59.900

WOOD RIDGE -
Young Cape 59,900
Ail (nek 65.000
Colonial 6 Km 55.000
New d Lave* o9.900

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
5 ftmt One f 44,000
Ranch 61.900
Ne» fc te-«l 69.900

HACKENSACK
Income Property 79,500
2 Fomry 79.900
Coloniai Ige 51,900

BERGEN RENTALS
4 ran H/Hw 185
4 Dim H/Hw 175
1 Rm 1(5
New 6 Rrm . 350
4 Rm 250

PKOPf RrY MANAGEMf r

FRANITP. NISI
Realtor tn&uro K *

14 AMES AVE
JTI 438-4471

FOR RENT

fOR RENT

LYNOHUtST
FMvote bath luwtess gentWmon
p r e f e r r e d . No smoking
933-2460 1/73

NOSTTH AIUNOTON - Four
room apartment Meol and hot

in rwo famfiV hoftw Adufrl. No
pot* AvoitabU fob. X. Call
997-3364

•KURGIE SELlS- I
IK THE COST OF I
R E N T I N G 1 S]

SILLING YOU. .
UKUAN BERGKN

CAN SAVE YOUR
LIFE
OWNEH SHAVED.
'The price the! is'l Jus t !
reduced ' Chug? of employment I
forces sale of this T room l t |
Bedroom!) Colonial Modern |
Tip Top condition Convenient •
I oion School Location Nev. I
Pr ice ' 144.too Peyt l o Z
investigate - Do it Dili I
9» «*» for Us* answers
SNOW JOB. . .
Well. M it winter Hul »e won't _
mislead you So Sir (tin newly I
decoreted fi room beauty has •
heapl to offer M o d e . n l
trimuirhour Yrar round praj •

' "as heal, rhot* to N.Y 4. I
Buaet 4

NOKTM AHUNCTON - ] rooms
Avoibble April I . H t H W gas.
Ample closets. Wall oven Satinets
couple p r e f e r r e d . $ 2 0 0
991-3305 1/13

•UtNISHK) tOOM - Sleeping
room. Private eiitiuis^e. CeitHetimi
preferred. Call offer 5 P.M.
933-7696 1/30

rot SAU

MOVING - n%itt tell TV roam
furniture Otn»»te t«t. C«H
939 7223 1/33

KI»iY VACUUM C L I A N I I
MPAHS > PAHV free pk>-«|>
and detnwy A* «art Jir.uini.rf
13 year, eaperseto repairing KMsy
Vacsjums No •ervice charae M
check your machine Wett Esw<
Vacuvm 991-U13. ICeorm>

rat«

Thuiwtay, January 23, 1975

It Pays

To Advertise

WANTCD - OOO0 HOMf K ) t
4 mole puppies port beagle and
port cocker tpaniel. White and
brown 5 « t i old Available Jan
31 Cc* 933-7717 1/23

SITUATION WANII0

COOII - Seeking ,ob to cook its
private home, portiet and other
affairs Simple and gourmet,
whichever is preferred. Csll
997.5054

WANTED TO KENT

g
porch
Newar
S h i

- KetpinTibU
business couple desires modem
apartment in nice section of
Rutherford TVee or •„„, roomi.
heat nduded .April V occuponr,

e a r B i n A plui pni
Srhooi School Price ISO.000' f
Need ronvimnr Hint «>«0o I
pronto" •
I ' V I - K I H r I l l l l

>lontal Utlr» |
Modern brick decor kitchen •
Ktlge I I foot livinu room Thi. |
beauty deserves an inspection _
Rightly price U9.M0 C'mon I
Down to Forty one Park

Kurgan Bergen |
RKALTORS INSURORS I

41 Park Ave.. Rutherford .
93»(12(M)

Courtesy • Understanding ei

Performance • Integrity ••

FOR

MlLEVIUi - Corner store or
office 22 . 28 JUS Coll
751.M98 I/J3

references Coll 478 8008 after 5

IOST AND FOUND

LOST IN *UTHEtPO*D HUtCAP
from 1*4I »uick re.ord
438-5410 1/16

FO* SAU

SUNCEAM Df UJX. 11 mch
tnowblower SoO DINING DOOM
CrtANDCUEP. — $35 WHITE
LEATHER HEAOtOADO »ED —
SIS 939-S474 1/M

ULLEVHU - Fumiihed room.
Near oil bum Parking in the rear
OentWmen only. 751 549» 1/13

CAHISTADT — H , .
j room opmimem Wotl lo woll

_.loble Feb. I 122} o month
933-8290 1/23

rMDHOKST — large Furniiked
room (or man only Con lenient
DConon Reosonobl* rot* by month

only Call 939 2895 otter 5
M 12/TF

438-2393 1/9

• ELMAR — S « n » i rental
Furm»hedl 7 bedroom Dupe*
apartment Vj black From beach
C a l l 2 0 1 . 74 I 7 8 4 6
681-7244 1/16

KEARNY -
5 roorm, first floor, all
newly modernized. Lorrj*
rhaster bedroom, dining
room, living room. Close)
to schools & busen $260
a month H lopplied 2
children accepted No
pets

Available February
Call after 6 P M

998-6J36

YNDHURST - 4 room, modern
apartment New York bus paste*
door H.l.HW Washer included
Air conditioned (300 Amiable

438-4331 I 16TF '

yNDHUUST — 2 rooms * be *
rivote home Modem Coll before

.YNDHUtit - Furnished room
neor transportation Pn»>afe home

i: a f t e r 5 , 3 0 P M
939 2515 1/23TF

TNDHORST - 4 rm . 1 bedrm
iving rm with waM to wal1

carpeting & owwdo* air-conditioner
Modem kitchea hie bath, private
enrronce, neor buses, schools A
shopping pkuo Coll 438 4493
after 6 pm.

LYNDMUtSI - 3 root
bathroom. Heat and hot water
Adults preferred Axsitobie Feb 1
Ca»939 14O8 1/16

THRIFT SALE
Jan. »... 9 JO AM -4 P M
Jon 79 9 30 A M 1 30 P M

United Methodist Church

JunterW

INTIIISTIO IN PAT«Oll
SAVINGS? Low cost. Home toted
Home Typing ond/or Steno offered
by retired eNecvtive secretary. Can
939-7930 I/23

WOMAN SECKIHC VWMK taking
core of etoVty or convalescent.
Light housekeeping, sleep out Co"

438OTI2 1/73

MOTMH-S HHPM - Mature
13-yeo,^4d gM vrlHiog to babysit
afternoons, erimsns and weekends
when needed Pleose tall Sue
997.59« 1/23

HELP WANTED

HOOVU VACUUM CUAN»
•fPAllS 1 PAa-TS. Free p«k up
and deliiei/ AD work gunrunoou1

23 yean e«persence. No service
charge to check your Hoover. We
oho buy used vacuum claanert.
Most lands West Essen Vacuum.
9911413. Keomy

A.K.C.
Schnauzer

puppy.
Home raised

Ho* shots
and it trained.

Call 832-7372.

TEMPORARY WORKERS

Join OJT staff of

"JONES GIRLS"

New Jene/s
First Temporary Agency

Corwensent lAcatiorfS
— SurlobWHour,

Good Hotel AND Bonuses

NO FEE

THE JONES GIRLS
231 Belleville Pik.

Kearny N J
«ei -90M

OPFRATOR TRAINEE

No Experience Necessary
We will train you

on the job.

ELECTRON TECHNOLOGY
636 SOW/TIE* AVC.

KEARNY, N.J

CUSTODIAN: The Rutherford
Board of Education is seeking to
employ 2 fuK time custodians, (one
of the full time .s a spirt .Sift), and
) port r«st cvetodian for me
Junior/Senior High School formal
application ond further information
may be secured from: Supervisor of
k»kfcng 1 Grounds, tuthertord
Boord of Education. Pierrepont
School 70 E PierrepDM Ave.
Huthertord. Ne» Jene, 07070

INSUIANCt SICRETARY -

FOR SALE
Kitchen Cabinets

Displays

b off
A l t o h e e d * , f a n s .
Appliance., t.nkt, at
substantial tovirscjt

Call Mb. Norm of
998-6892

Aanensen's
!46 Midland Avenue, Kurny

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

• EXPERIENCED ON 029,129 OR KEY DISK
• FLEXIBLE HOURS
• FULL OR PART TIME
• DAY J3R NIGHT SHIFT
• SATURDAY WORK AVAILABLE

RELOCATING TO NO. ARLINGTON

751-6554

ra t ing auto
d fire Take charge

personal (net 35 hr, wee« Solory
open 9M-7S00 1 /U

MEN/WOMEN

• Machine Operators
• Machinists
• Tootmaken
• Jig BWers
e Clerk Typist
• Secretary

arm now being
occepted. Good positiom in N.
Arlington with Pension Plan,
Profit Sharing, hospitafiiation
and other benefits. Steody
9 * • Vp *Oy ffUJOf sjynj**! Ok^*Of e d t ffefeTn

CoB 997 1000

RAGEN
MKISION INDUSTIliS

short order cook
waitresses

THE VALLEY
SWEET SHOP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

OF KEARNY

TELLERS

SOUTH KEARNY OFFICE
(Across from Western Electric plant)

Call renonnel D»pt. for Appointment
991-3100 Ext. 23

An Equal Opportunity Envjloyer

Se« Jerry
939-9552

1/23

FOR SALE

1970 FORD

MAVRICK
44,000 MIIES

CALL CLIFF

277-6835

I

Buiintss Opportunities

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wonted to own and operate
candy 4 confection vending
route ' Sooth tetgen and
surrounding at— Pleasc.nl
buuotx High profit items Co«
start part time. Age 9t
•kperience not important
Requires cor and II39S to
M795 cosh Miveeliilit For
details •**» and include your
phone numtw

D»p<srtro,nf i W
19M MsKHJowbcos>. ltd

Mlrt.ttMv.ali., MM 5 J 4 I »

Mrs. Sugalski

Mrs E l e a n o r M.
Sugalski. SO. died Friday in
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville

Mrs Sugalski was a
l i f e long r e s i d e n t of
Lyndhurst- She was a
parishioner of St Michael
R.C Church and was a
member of its Rosary
Society

She is survived by her
husband, Edward; three
sons, Edward of Passaic.
Richard and Robert, both of
L y n d h u r s t ; t h r e e
daughters. Mrs Thomas A
I C a r o l ) C o i l t y of
Rutherford, Mrs Robert
{Deborah) Tonnetti of
North Bergen and kiss
Patricia of Lyndhurst; two
sisters. Mrs Russell (Eve)
Wehlre of North Arlington
and Mrs Prank (Wanda)
Knright of Kearny; and
four grandchildren

The funeral was Monday
from the Parow' Funeral
Home. North Arlington,
with a Mass at St Michael
Church

Mrs. Sullivan
Mrs. Frances L. Sullivan.

70. a long time resident of
Rutherford, died Friday at
t h e C h e s t n u t H i l l •
C o n v a l e s c e n t Home.
Passaic.

Mrs Sullivan was born in
Brooklyn and had lived in
Rutherford .-for over SO
years Sbtt fcas employed in
the Bergen County clerk's
office in Hackensack until
she ret.red four years ago
She was a 1926 graduate of
Adelphi College on Long !
Island and a member of
Delta ttamma aad l i t * . ,
Dennlson Society of New
York City. •*"""

Survivors include her
mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Hoeg of Rutherford, Uiree
daughters, Mrs Trudy
Sherry of Miami. Mrs.
Frances West of Los
Angeles and Mrs. Barbara
Barth of New Marlboro. ',
M a)s s a n d 1 2
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday morning at the
John T Collins Funeral
Home. 19 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford.

Mrs. K. Schwetje •'
CAKLSTADT - Services |

were held Tuesday for Mrs J
Dorothy H Schwetje » . ;
who died Saturday at home -

Mrs Schwetje was barn •
in Hoboken She had lived I
in Jersey City before j
moving to Carlstadt 26
years ago. She was a -
member of the Star of
Friendship Circle 16. Lady
Foresters of America, .'
North Bergen

She is survived by her
husband. Kenneth, two
sons, Bruce and Glenn; a
daughter. Edna, all at
home: and a sister, Mrs •
George (Margaret) Meyer
of Little Ferry

Services were held at the"
Kohler .Funeral Home,
Wood Ridge

N.A. Seniors

Install President

Philip* St. Jacques wai ,
installed as president ot the .
Interfaith Senior Citiiens
Club of North Arlington at j
its regular meeting last j
week in St . P a u l ' s '
Episcopal Church halt. !
North Arlington.

Other new officers are [
Margaret Ciajkowski, first ]
vice president; Alex Gray. •
second vice president, I
Edith Circle, treasurer; '•
Mary J King, assistant
treasurer; Marge St. "
J a c q u e s , r e c o r d i n g ,
s e c r e t a r y ; J e a o n e t t
Niemeyer, corresponding'
secretary.

The installing officer was •
The Rev Frederick C. Foi
3rd, pastor of St Paul's'
Kpiscopal Church

Club meetings are held
every Thursday.
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INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTION

The
DAY CARE CENTER

Esp#ciolly Devgned Program For
Working Morton — Pre-School Reod.new

• Private Nuri«ry School

• Language Arts
•Science
« Social Studie.
• Math
• A m I Crafts
• MUSK

• Reading Readineit
• Hot lunch

Age1-
7 - 5 Yr»

Call for Information

438-5156 or 438-6360

444 Union Aw

an Unto S» )
rtOGHAMS rtATt^CO

* ALL DAY CAM 0 - 5 DAYS)
* V̂  doy, mofrw-ji, 2-3 j * 3 doy*.

* Va day atl«rnoom. 7-1 of 5 day*
* Ffentbfc arrong*m*nt> (fcf worfcmg molKin

TO REGISTER NOWH
Slop m of coll. 759-8758

SANDY LANE
NURSERY SCHOOL

634 Mill ST KUEVIUE

Register N o w !

PUE-SCHOOl & DAY CARE

• atTIFUO TEACHERS

• OUTSIDE fUY

UOUDB
• MODEM SCHOOL 1106

t) HOT IUNCHB
0o» Cm)

• 46CS M vn.
• HOIHK 1-5:11 P M

751-6380 ,m

PERSONALS

• MRS. FATIMA *
HINDU INDIAN TAJK}'

CAWtlADtNO

HADE» and AfJVttOt -

1MB MfSSAGt S rot TOUI

1161 lAlltAN I D .
CLAM. N J

- Kiatalk
REAOCI and ADVISOR

Oh* •*— - -N dMn *< VW, «t

44t Springfield Av«.,
Summit, N J .
N M WWJ ~nr

TRAM UIVKJ AVAJLAMf TO SLMWT
•t»MN» F>«S <**»0 AND M< **Vf

RCAOMO AT KA1 * UK I

Office 773-9*35

ALTCRATtONS

BLOCK
CEILINGS

Installed Over

Your Old Ceiling

991-6518
State-Wide
I.M & Sons

Remodeling Co.
(Former partner of

Ham-Mar Corp.)

CARPENTRY
All <eihn^t 1 r*an»t'ng
Addit.on* A Alteration*
Finished Attic*
R 4* Room,
interior A E>t«nof Painting
Leaden 1 Gutter.
Stortrt Door s
Storm Windowi

935 3355
I. Mamgliano
7*7 Elnab«lh Av

_. lyndhursl, NJ

WANTED

INSTANT CASH for roar old
HUMS! n M n M t Coll «3» 1479
or 65V »2»7

<XD SOOKS IOUCHT Coll

BRING IT IN

KEAUNT SCDAP METAl

WANTED
IUNK CARS

• UP

Bib's Auto Parts
dfll

54 S*««*r Av* ,

"•1-4344

ATTENTION
T&f PUCES FOR

1UNK CMS ANO TMICIS

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration
Addition

Porth tndosorei
Car Ports

New Aluminum Sos/i
Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Bof/irooms & Kiubem

933-5284
724 Mountain Way

tynrJhursf
A TURIfHO * SON

Mom lnpnMni.n.1

and A A U
*tadtm.i«d

Ahmvni Sidmg g
n t W • 4 Wmdowt
4M 3*43

CENTRAL BASEMENT. INC.
C o m p l e t e H o m e
Remodeling Indoor and
Outdoor from cellar to raof.
Financing arranged Eaty
Terml.

49 5-4865

' HtONm 41 *4 OiFrtw S*

l/» IF

PAT OLIVE
• HOW *EPAHS
• REMOOEUNC
• AIRLESS SPRAY *
MUSH PAINTING

998-3048

APPLIANCES

JOE'S
I REFMG. SERVICE

lepwrioe ell iMe*«
Waahoi., Dryen.

I

935-1949
S*rvic« Charge $7.50

CONTRACTOR

A L U M I N U M

S I D I N G

R O O F I N G

Let us make your
bouse look

beautiful again
Custom Workmanship
Buy With Confidence

Reasonabli Prices
Complete Guarantee

J. CANTRCUA
H»me lmpr*v»m«rffCo

WAUINGION
773-6587

HOME IMPROVSMINTS

PAULS HOUSE
REPAIRS

PAINTING ft
DECORATING

PAPERHANGING
WATERPROOFING

FLAT ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES
933-1552

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Av*.
Nulley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

BUILT RITE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
BATH ROOM REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
CERAMIC TILE
CA«PfNT»r
ADDITIONS

WINDOW lEPLACEMfNT
HOOFING GUTTEIS

ALUMINUM <.ini*f:
ASBESTOS SIDING

935-5189

939-8370
lyndhunl U i

Masonry

d i m i i'ii' A Hnrk Wiirk
fbrrhei • tnck Veneer

•olioi •Sidlwolhi 'Wells
free Cttimotet

c-» >l ( M *"l"m

759-2572

LIMBING AND HEATINC

Plumbing and Heating
SuppHct

Slntu BethtuM 4 BeDletor.
Euctrtcel Supsllea

PIPES CUT AND THMAfKD .

East Rutherford
Plumbing Supply

£H PATCVSON W K.
KAST Rl THKRKOR1)

933-1430

Plumbing -
Heating Tinning
of In* Bt-tter Kind

Call 939 6308
HENDERSON BOYO.inr,

R h f

SEWERS
ClecfricoMy e'eonad
Colodomoo P 4 H

Coll 4M-4319
er O*7.1|]4

Ik. *»33
24 hcvr tervice

A. Macaluso
Wood-Ridge

Plumbing A Heating
All alteration* — Repairs

939-7374

ROOFING

SCOTTY's
ROOFING .SIDING
SLATE TILE
SHINGLES.. FLAT

ROOFS
LEADERS...GUTTERS
D O O R S . . . . WINDOWS

FIRST CLASS
WORKMANSHIP

GUARANTEED
I do my own work

998-1845
or

991-3675

Roofing
& $iding
Specialists

Deai Direct
with Mechanic

INSURED -
GUARANTEED

EASY
|c" ls TERMS

Call
9972845

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

ot-ot iKicwallcv retaining woll
at*r-proofing brick tt*p)

call 933-5964
or

933-0969

SAL MAZZOLA
Mmonry Contractor

Stoop* Pttti

Additiwn
fr+m •stimat**
Call 1223074

uakcrTTlaiD
KITCHENS

OF RUTHERFORD
CARPENTERS CABINETMAKE

WINDOW SHUTTERS
STORM WINDOW, DOORS

320 HOBOKEN |pAD EAST RUTHERFORD
472-8209

ANTHONY j .

DE ANGELO

Roofing
Gutter and Leader*
352 S^'.nnd Avenue

Lyndhurst. N J.
933 0466 or 438 1437

*OOFING

MCDONALDS noopme
% & SIDING

SHINGLE ROOFS
FIAT ROOFS

WE ALSO REMOVE
AND INSTALL
NEW ROOFS

Free Estimates
Ml Mril felly
f l l

Call 991 2005
12/30 tf

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING Co.

Roofing . . . Gutters . . .

o ,:>„,„,,.„ J
..Ji.igs - All Types

Ho<ii

tOO#tNO* MCMNG
uffer iroOtu 4 9m •-

CAU

»oiocfc Hoofing Co

N.H. BROOKS
•OOHNG CONTRACTOI
fc.tk cod A.bat'oi Sid.ng

16 M i a d o . ltd .
Rutherford

Vrtbu.r 9 7I««

Fully Insured

1S3 Sanford Ave
LtRdhurst. N.J.

933-4169

SERVICES

SIRVICH

fUMOS
nbu.1' bough ond iold 3<J
gWWroi>on tscHMCion o««r 40 n«Ui I
Mparwnr* Otgllo 759 26 U

KITCHEN I
DINING ROOM CHAWS

RECOVERED
FREE PICK UP
< DBJVERr

THE HOUSE OF
GRAND INTERIORS

231 StuyvMM Av«w.
Lyndhurtt. N.J 07071

Cell 933-«166 >/»n

CHAIRS
RE COVERED

AT *ACTOtT nttCIS

WHILE"U "WAIT
HOMCS ANO COMMttCIAt

- M*I« c iAmis
I ISO tioiwk ltd . TIANICK

845-5663
Op««60ay«. I0A.M i t lOfM

Don't wait for
Fire - R.-Wir.

I. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
light t Power
Specialiting in
220 V Services

Insured

CAU
991-6574

for free
estimate*

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. lie. #3774

HANDYMAN
ALL HOME REPAIRS

991-2336

Larry Nittvoccia

. CRYSTAL
CARPETS

?O4 MADISON STREET
LriMt>HU»$T N J 07071

933.2910
WAU ro w * a CAMPiT

CUSTOM
«UG SHAMPOOING

seitvce VA! ntviAts
' U N O U U M 1 TUCS

- AREA RUGS
* STATUES PLAQUES

* & ffOfSTAIS
We SffftrVCf WHAT Wl S fU

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MiRRCWS MADf ro O»0€»

AM»« iafvty Glatt tmtatted
Gio*i For Evrry Furpot*

21* tIDGi ROAD
ITNOMUtST N j

WE 9-9143

TV.
COLOR & B&W

A U MAKES

FadKj

935-4948

"MAGIC"
INSURED CONVENTIONAL LOANS"

10% DOWN PAYMENT 30 YEAR TERM
F.H.A. LOANS

Minimum Down Payment — 30 year
T«rm

V.A. LOANS
No Down Payment — 30 year Term

Max. Loan $60,000
x mmt li*»<rt.l l U , «„

INTERSTATE MORTGAGE CORP.
CO. tOX 2*7. NJ 07*41 HIUSOAU M*-*1OO

ta MS OOO *T« OuaMtod Hiii»»nn V

SKIS TREE CO.

Window Cleaning &
Maintenance Co.

I.K.H I HAULING

Will Abo Clean
UM Cdbn. 1 Glrii 'n

F.M.G.
Call 2SC2440

TRIMMINGS

_ REMOVALS
FOWEI
STU*K> O STORM
REMOVA1 OAMAGC

FIREWOOD
488-0023

BELLO'S
ELECTRIC

SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

A RESIDENTIAL
Coll anytime for
Free Ettimot«» f

Call 667-0919

DO IT

f .hou.fi
Stortvn

Shock.

RIVERSIDE AUTO
sttmr co.. MC.

876 RIVERSIOC AVE
lYNOHUtST

9 3 9 - 5 * 6 3 4

STOEVER
AND GLASS

hr Alt ( I I I - .1 S..^

W«| Naw Torli N J 07093

Phono 868 6355

PANEL TRUCK SERVICE
UGHT PICK UP AND DELIVERY

CAU Jorry - 9390524 or 473-7440
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

INDUSTRIAL
HAULAGE CORP.

Industrial Waste Removal

933-9500
1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J.

REASONABLE VflNTER RATES
- TREE SERVICE

PRUNING - TRIMMING - REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED - FIREWOOD
FREE DELIVERY

6 4 1 - 0 5 6 4

BEBGEN CHIMNEY

ssrvtct
C»mp<»<« O i i i w w y Serv.

t NO l a m TO
VOW KOMI

U I U H X
11 •"ll '

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• MAKES • MUFFUBS
• ClUTCMfS • SHOCKS

• MACMNE SHOP-MUMS
TUtNEO HEADS RESUHT
• MCH PERFORMANCE

PAKIS 4 LASOU
• TOOLS KENTEO

• PAMTS DUPOMT a
MCTAt PLAICE • MINI IKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• 1 tUTGfjtS ST HIUV1UI
OPEN SUNOAr 10-1 P «

759 5555 ,.„

tor o*mr 30 y
REPAMS ON All MAKES

M.W CCXOt

PHONOGRAPHS AM fttafc**
> STEREO • TUNERS

TAK RECORDER

667-7681
479 Franklin Kf.

759-0900

EDWAW j . MILK Jft
PAIN TING «

OECOttATrNG
89 toiling Spr-ingj Ave

East Rumerford
933-6727

FMNTEI MAWYMM
(n s. b^i h. w)
fainting in and out

Odd Jobs
WMrJL 66

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR PUNTING

Wallpaper & vinyl

ranging, and sh««t rock

toprng.

Coil 935-9167

De Vinci Inc.
Paint ing

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

24 HOUR SERVICE
7 DAYS

FULLY INSURED

933-6095

ALERT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RO

LYNDHURST. N.I.

C A L L T H E
HOT LINE

24 HRS. A DAY

438-3120
• PAVING
EXCAVATING

LANDSCAPING
For Sarvo » t i m n

«is MHO mum
wisr wet rut
m aun w rwcis
iMTaanifc •>»• —n ' i - n y i

WMJM* f 991 OOtl

Demos Meet

Th* North Arhnflon _
Democratic Oub m« (or *
he first time Uus year to
nstall a new date of

officers and to kitfcoff this
year's political activities
The new officers arc Joha
A. Torrae, president.
Joseph Carlm. firM vice
president; Mary Weber,
second vice presi4«B»:
Frank Weber, treasurer
Vickf* Lotito. recordist
secretary: Ann FMipatnck.
corr«psndjh| secretary:
Edward Marias*, scrgeas*
at .arms, and Torn Sberleck
trustee

Officers of the Woaaca's
A u x i l i a r y were also
installed. Mary W«b*r.
president. Alice Grabowski.
first vice president. Ceil
Doerbach, second vice
president; Vickie Lotito.
treasurer: Arlene Sharp,
recording secretary. Carol
Grant , corresponding
secretary; and Connin
Meehan. trustee^

As the new president Mr
Torrao's inaugural sprerh
called for part) unity,
openess in the discussion of
issues, and the restoration
of a Democratic majority
on the Town Council Mr
Torrao has had wide and
varied experiences in Ike
field of politics After
graduation from North
Arlington High School in
965. where he was an All

State Baseball player and
he recipient of the Davies

Most Valuable Player
award. Torrao went on In
Rutgers University in
Newark from which be-was
graduated wj}b a Bachelor
of Science' degree in
Political Science in ISO He
was a.. student volunteer
w o r k e r in Ro ber t
Kennedy's campaign for
the presidential nomination
in 1968. elected Democratic
county comtmtteemaa in
1969. and appointed
Democratic campaign
manager in North Arlington
also in IMS at the age of
twenty-one. Mr Torrao has
previously served the
Democrat ic Clnb as
c h a i r m a n o f t h e
membership committee and
as recording secretary

As a life-long resident of
North Arlington Mr Torrao
hopes that residents will
become more concerned
about conditions in the
b o r o u g h and m o r e
politically active. He
welcomes prospective
members and suggesU that
anyone seeking to join the
Democratic Club contact
him by phone at MS147 or
at his home. 1» Rutherford
Place

•
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Thuraday, January 23, 1975

The frantic, fear-ridden
family of John A Dellars,
the tall, distinguished
I o tHt in/4 banker who
disappeared Dec 20, had
today'nothing but rumors,
conflicting, stories and hope
to sustain them today.
•* Mrs DelHars. a former
Nut lev schoolteacher, was

The DeMars Mystery Deepened By Changed Railroad Account
keeping her family together
w h i l e s h e s o u g h t
desperately to find some
hint of what happened do
her husband on the
afternoon of Dec 20

DeMars, a former grand
knight of the Nutley
Knights of Columbus and a

organization, left Chemical
Bank of New York about 4
P M and was scheduled to
take the Erie Lackawanna
train through "Kingsland
and Lyndhurst to the
Del a wanna station where
he parked his automobile

Whether DeMars ever got
»« tH* trim i\ unknown at

this point
At first the story was

DeMars boarded the; train
watted until it had pulled
out of the Lyndhurst station
and then demanded thai it
be stopped.

The st«ry accepted by
Nuttey police Was that

A Letter From Welter Hamma
(TfcU one time Seulh

Bergea newspaper man is
• • w s p r n d m t h i *
retirement years hi art m
Mexfte*.)

Happy New Year to all my
Lyndhurst Friends.

Well, I've been here over--
three .months and San
Miguel still has as much
magic as the first time I
visited here in UMk Even
then 1 called it my own,
personal Shangri-la!

Since coming here 1 have
been busy sculpting at the
studio of my Mexican
friend, Mario Gomez
Although just 27. Mario is
an accomplished artist who
wo r Irs in wood, clay,
marble and bronze He
introduced me1 to the lost
wax method of bronze
s c u l p t i n g and I ' v e

. completed three which have
been cast in bronze and
have six more to be cast.
Oh. I told a lie Just today 1
finished another wax
sculpture, making the total
seven for casting.

I've been working on my
large, pink Queretero
marble stone and have
progressed quite well
considering that I've
divided my time. Also, I
picked up a small piece of

almost completed a torso
and an even smaller red
and white marble from
which I sculpted a Mexican
woman's head

Christmas eve friends
and I walked to the Jardin,
the central square of San
Miguel From the official
building which is the
equivalent of the Town
Hall, a rope hungjfrom the
second floor window and
was tied to one of the
t rimmed trees in the
Jardin To this pinatas
filled with oranges and
candies were attached and
swung above the heads of
the young people who
formed a circle beneath the
rope and clambered on top
shoulders to try and reach
the tempting bait After a
f e w m i n u t e s t h e
pyramiding young people
would tumble to the
pavement The youths were
more successful in breaking
the pottery filled pinatas
with broom handles and
then all would scramble for
the goodies

Between the pinata
activities (there must have
been a dozen >. the mayor
and other officials tossed
oranges, tangerines and
candy to the youths.and the
spectators crowded in the
Jardin. Too often, ripe

against posts or on groping
hands or heads, showering
those below with juice

Another Chr i i tmas
custom is the pasadas held
every night somewhere the
nine days before Christmas
1 went to one held in the
Knights of Columbus
building The priest told the
Christmas stgry to the
children who crowded
around him During this
time the children sang
Christmas songs (the only
one I recognized was

' J i n g l e B e l l s ' 1 )
accompanied by violinists
At the end of this the
children lit candles and
then sparklers and followed
a cardboard cut out of
Mary and Joseph's Journey
to Bethlehem After this the
children and those in the
audience were given a
plastic bag of goodies which
included peanuts, candy,
tangerines, cookies and a
piece of sugar cane
Christmas, and the day
preceding it was balmy and
there was no renn»tr
possibility of a "white" one
The mansion served a
traditional Christmas meal
with turkey, stuffing and
cranberr ies and the
trimmings.

There are many fine
Americans living in San

black marble and have tangerines would smash Miguel who are concerned

with being of tervire
without patronizing the
people here. One [ su< h
person. Mark Shu man who
lives in a beautiful near
mansion is a member of the
Audibon Society and is
setting up, with the aid of
others, an exhibit on nature
and ecology that wilt
circulate'in the schools and
can also be felt by the
blind He hopes to po&sihly
set up a nature museum A
bronze aod metal sculptor,
he lives also in Connecticut
and is on the board of a
museum t h e r e . I've
promised hvm to take on
one of the projects diorama
showing otpuds..I'll work on
it Sunday mornings.

As you can readily guess.
I've got plenty to keep me
busy and from getting
bored or restless- I feel I
made a ^ood decision to
come to San Miguel and
c o n c e n t r a t e - on my
sculpture I'll be returning
to visit my relatives and
friends sometime around
June- I'll be interested in
seeing the Cultural Arts
Committee outdoor art
show around that time -and
in renewing acquaintances

'with many of my Lyndhurst
friends

For now 111 wish all a
very good 1975

Adios y hasta luega,
Walt Hamma

Company Marks Van Winkle, Liggett Service
Van Winkle 4 Liggett. 24

Orient Way, in Rutherford,
N. J., received a special
commemorative plaque
today in recognition of 25
years of distinguished
service to the public as a
representative of Fireman's
Fund American Insurance
Companies

Arthur D. Van Winkle,
president of the - agency.
accepted the award from
Arthur Thompson. Jr.,
resident vice president and
manager of the Fireman's
Fund Newark branch
office

-Van Winkle * Liggett
has a reputation for
integrity and professional
service that has done much
to aid the growth of
Fireman's Fund in the
South Bergen County
area,". Arthur Thompson
Jr. said. "This plaque
symbolizes the confidence
and respect we hold for the
agency, and expresses the
hope that our association
will continue for many
years to come."

Van Winkle & Liggett was
founded in 1949 and began
representing Fireman s
Fund in that year

Fireman's Fund is one of
the nation's largest all lines
insurance groups It sells
and services policies*
exclusively through local
independent agents - and
brokers, and does business
in all 50 states, District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico.
Canada and So countries
through affiliated offices

The firm of Van Winkle &
Liggett has also been active
in real estate in South
Bergen County for many
years, having acted as
broker for the sale of over
100 homes in the northwest
section of Rutherford in the
early 1950s and was
responsible for the last

• large devek>pment of single
family houses, nurrihenng
about 40 units, in the
southwest section of
Rutherford adjacent to the
intersection of Route 3 and
17, in the middle 1960s
More recently during 1973
Van Winkle 4 Ligg«*t
negot ia t ed the f irst
successful conversion of an
existing apartment buikling
in the Bo r o u g h of
Rutherford to condominium
ownership, and is presently
negotiating the conversion
of another apartment
building in the Borough of
Verona.

Among the outstanding
deals made by the firm ir*i
the tale of industrial
meadow land, in the middle
1960s, to B Altman & Co
for the construction of an
office and warehouse
building of about 400.000
square feet, which today

LONG SKRVHK — tor Van Winkle & Liggett as agents of Fireman'* Fund American
Insurance Companies. Pictured left to right — Alfred V* Dietzmann, appointing special
agent in IM9; Daniel H. Van H inkle, V.P. Van Winkle * Liggett; Arthur l> Van Hinkle,
Firs. Van ttinkle & Liggett; Elizabeth K Platt, secretar) Van Winkle & Liggett;
Arthur Thompson, Jr., resident V.P. Newark Brank Fireman's Fund American; James
Kerk. special agent Firemaa's Fund American.

constitutes • the Urgent
single real estate taxpayer
to the Borough of
Rutherford

Van Winkle & Liggett is
one of the approximately

675 member firms of
RfcXO Intercity Relocation
S e r v i c e a s s i s t i n g
transferees by way of
referral in over 7,000
communities RKI.O is the

nation s oldest and largest
non-profit real estate
transferral service and
takes great pride in its
service to transferred or
re locating families.

Kearny Federal Elects

Charles Post, S. Abraham
At t h e a n n u a l

reorg/inization meeting of
Kearny Tederal Savings.
Charles F Post was elected
Chairman of the Board and
Saul J. Abraham. Vice
C h a i r m a n . T h e
announcement was made
by James J Duffy,
president

At the same meeting,
held January 15. Olympia
Toscano was appointed
branch coordinator, and
Josephine Cacave l la .
assistant vice president and
branch manager.

Charles F Post has been
a Kearny Federal director
for 36 years, six as vice
chairman of the Board
Before his retirement he
served as office manager of
the New York sales o/fice
of- the W o r t h i n g t o n
Corporation Since his
retirement, Post has held
the office of t reas u rer of
the Goodwill Industries of
New Jersey in Jersey City,
and was honored by being
named "Goodwill Man of
the Year

His community activities
have been many and
varied. Presently he is
serving on important
committees of local, state,
church and fraternal
organizations.

SauT J Abraham was
elected to the Kearny
Federal Sa v ings Boa rd in
1965 He \- president of
Morris Hardware St Paint
Supply Company of Kearny.
and m J967 received the
Outstanding Citizen Award
in the West Hudson area
Abraham is a graduate «f

Charles F. Post

the Kearny school system
He received his B.S and
M A from the University of
Indiana He is currently
serving as chairman of the
Development Committee of
West Hudson Hospital

His community activities
include past chairman and
member of Board of
Governors of the West
Hudson Hospital; past
president of the K earny
Board of Education, West
H u d s o n . H o s p i t a l
Assoc ia t ion . Indiana
University Alumni Club of
New Jersey. Congregation
B'nai Israel of Kearny &
North Arlington. and W«tt

-̂ FTucTson 'South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce.

Abraham also served as
past lytniu.iixl'-i of the
SanforJ 1. Kahn Post,
Jewish War Veterans, and
past president and Director

Saul J. Abraham

of the West Hudson South
Bergen Boys' Club

Other nrRani/;uioiii
ser v ed a r e (Jn i ted
C o m m u n i t y Kund
chairman, - advance gifts,
member, tercentenary
committee. Frobisher Post.
American Legion. North
Arlington Lodge 9271. F A
AM ; Boy Scouts of
America, District Council
and Troop Committee man

He served as <* captain
during the World War U
•iiul the Korean conflict-

Saul Abraham resides
locals with his wife. Helen
They have two children,
Harriet and Kenneth

Th» other Board of
Director members are:
Leighlon R Carlson, James
J Hutu Herman Farina,
I It U< HI II Hodges. Robert
Lang, Frank J Maghtr and
John A, Magulhan

I''Mats got off the Irain. A
ikofi lime later a man who
•raj tentativeU identified
M I%M ars got into the
Lyndhurst Yellow Taxi Co
cab at Valley Brook Avenue
;»mi Hidge Road and was
driven to Newark Airport

As a result of that story
Nutley police went to work
on two premises:

I. that DeMars had got
off the train and, then had
fallen into the nearby
I'ussaic River

2 That DeMars had got
off the train and gone to the
airport

The Nutley Knights of
Columbus worked on. the
same theory Fearing that
DeMars had gone out into
the meadows a helicopter
>A;I employed to search the

area, The Passaic River
was combed to set if the
body was in the water

At this point the
conductor of the train told
anoĵ ier story

The new story was that
DeMars had not been on
the train so tar as the
conductor knew that it
was another man who had
asked that the train be
stopped. The new story said
that the man got back on
the train after another
passenger said he would
drive him to Lyndhurst

Nutley police on Monday
said the new story was
verified by conversations
with the p r i n c i p a l s
involved.

However, other police
opinion is that the full story

of the train incident is yet
to be told.

However, there has been
no progress in the search
fpr DeMars which is now
chiefly watchful waiting.

DeMars was not known to
have carried quantities of
cash. This led police to
believe that if DeMara were
alive he would be using
credit cards. To date there
has been no evidence of
this

Nor has there beert any
evidence that the DeMars
accounts at the bank were
not in order

The mother, Elaine
DeMars and the two tiny
children, can only wait. -
and pray and give thanks to
those who are trying to help
out of the terrible situation.

. .

FREE DELIVERY
STORE WIDE SAVINGS"

Special Purchase Sale... Sealy Comfort Guard

'20 Off

Don't miss our great Sealy buy! Firm- •
ness from hundreds of twice-tempered •
coils and patented torsion bar founda-
tion. Elegant, deep quilted, designer
cover. Limited quantity. Hurry in!

full Size was SI 09.4 5
Now Only S89.95 ea g$.

Queen S w wai $139 95
NOw Only SI 19.95 ea pc
King Size Was $399.95
Now Only $319.95 3-pc. set

While you're here, see the ver^ best at our everyday value prices...
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

We feature a complete selection i>f
PoAttrepeJiC the Unique Back
Support System m choice of
comfort, surface and modern si/cs
( otnlori lest them all'
FROM SI09 95 Twin Si/e ea pc

575

991-6185-6
OPEN MOIN., THUR. & FRL NITES

' TIL 9 P.M.


